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Mostly Fair to

News in Print:

Partly Cloudy;

You Can See It,

Mild Wednesday

Reread It , Keep It

NIXON TELLS AMERICANS -

Withdrawal Schedule Worked Out

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon says he has
worked out with South Vietnam "an orderly scheduled timetable", for withdrawal of all U.S. ground combat troops from
Vietnam but may have to revise it if Hanoi "significantly"
escalates the war.
"I have chosen a plan for peace," Nixon told a national
television audience Monday night, "t believe it will succeed.
"If it does succeed, what the critics say now will not
matter. If it does not succeed, anything I say then will not
matter. "
He disclosed he had undertaken several secret contacts
with North Vietnam to try to break the stalemate in the
Paris peace talks.
These included a personal letter to the late Ho Chi
Minh in which he urged "an early resolution of this tra gic
war." But Ho replied, shortly before his death Sept. 3, with
a demand for settlement on his terms, and this initiative,
like all the others, failed.

THIEU AGREES
WITH NIXON'S
VIET ADDRESS

GIANT TOADSTOOL OR UFO? . . . Is the mail scaling
giant
mushroom? A sculpture of an A-bomb explosion? A
•
flying saucer? Actually the man on the pulley is painting
a rather prosaic water tank just . being finished in Raleigh,
N.C. (AP Photofax)
;

SAIGON 0PI — President
Nguyen Van Thien expressed total agreement today
w i t h President Nixon's
speech on the Vietnam war .
"The people of Vietnam
want nothing more than to
gradually taie the responsibility to preserve their
own independence and freedom with the efficient assistance of the . allied countries, especially that of the
people of the United States,
with a view to achieving
the self-sufficiency and self
development which I have
affirmed many times."

North Vietnam
TugboatCrew
Blasts Speech
Trapped Alive? As 'Defiance'

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C.
UPi — Two Navy rescue craft
sped today toward a spot in
the Atlantic Ocean where a
missing tugboat may lie on
the bottom with its crew of
six trapped alive.
"It's a very new vessel
and is probably intact if it
did go down," said Lt. Howard Copeland , a spokesman
for the Coast Guard at
Portsmouth, V&. " T h e
chances of it being watertight are very good."
The tug, the Marjorie McAllister, was last heard from
Sunday, when she radioed
that she was having electrical ^trouble and taking
water in 20-foot seas and 50knot winds.
The Coast Guard cutter
Chilula found wreckage and
a rubber lifeboat Monday in
an oil slick six miles from
the tug 's last reported posi-

tion, 12 miles southwest of
Cape Lookout, N.C.
Water at that point is 112
feet deep, which Copeland
said is a "good depth for
diving work .";
The Navy rescue vessels
were, the salvage boat Recovery, which carries divers
and has gear capable of
raising and refloating the
tug, and a sonar-equipped
minesweeper to help find
the missing ship.
A spokesman for McAllister Brothers, Inc. of New
York , owner of the tug, said
there was "a faint hope the
vessel has not sunk."
The $1.2-million tug is
only eight months old, and
the Coast Guard says it
could have swamped in the
storm without letting water
into the crew 's compartments, which could be sealed.

CONFIDENT SMILES . . . Incumbent Cleveland Mayor
Carl B . Stokes and his wife Shirley flash smiles of confidence
after voting in the general election in which Stokes is making
a bid for a second two-yenr term as mayor of Cleveland.
Stokes, first Negro elected mayor of a major U.S. city, opposes Republican Ralph Perk , Guyahoga County auditor. (AP
Photofax)

LONDON (AP) - North Vietnam today called President Nixon's speech on Vietnam a "defiance not only of the Vietnamese
people but 6f the American" people and all the peace-loving people in the world."
Whfl^ this reaction was expected, many Europeans expressed disappointment because
of what they saw as a lack of
progress toward peace. Reaction in communist countries
was hostile.

Against this background Nixon, after, reviewing the history of the war , focused his speech on turning the conflict
over to the South Vietnamese, thus gradually disengaging
American ground combat forces until all can be brought
home.
For this plan he asked support, particularly the support
of "the great silent majority of my fellow Americans. "
The speech, as White House officials noted , contained
no spectacular new proposals , and his critics were quick to
jump on this point. Senator Albert Gore, D-Tenn., called
for early hearings on the war by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee—hearings which had been deferred pending
the speech.
But Republican leader s and some Democrats hailed
Nixon's presentation as pointing the way toward peace. And
presidential press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the
White House switchboard was jammed with calls praising
the speech.
Nixon said the failure to make any progress in the peace

Speech Draws Predictable Rea ction
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon 's Vietnam address
drew predictable reactions from
his . supporters and critics in
Congress. Leaders of antiwar
protest groups called for redoubled efforts to force a quick end
to the war.
A leading Senate critic,
Tennessee Democrat Albert
Gore, urged early scheduling of
the Foreign Relations Committee hearings on the war deferred last month by chairman
J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., pending Njxbn 's speech Monday
night.
Republican leaders, joined by

some Democrats , hailed Nixon's
report as candid and pointing
the way towards peace. They
urged Americans to write or
wire their support of the President's course to the White
House.
And Ronald L. Ziegler, the
chief executive's press secretary, reported White House
switchboards were jammed
with calls praising the President's speech . "We've never
had a response like this to a
presidential address," he said.
Criticism of Nixon came from
Democratic Sens. Gore, George
S. McGovern of South Dakota ,

Edmund S. Muskie of Maine ,
Alan Cranston of California and
Republican Jacob K. Javits of
New York/
"There is no choice now but
for the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee constructively to -try
to contribute to the finding of a
policy for peace," Gore said.
Fulbright, however, deferred
comment pending a study of
Nixon's text.
McGovern accused Nixon of
pursuin g the "same tired old
discredited policy we have followed to the death of 40,000
young Americans." Muskie said
Nixon 's plan "leaves the decision as to American withdrawal

in Saigon and Hanoi rather than
in Washington. "
In Minneapolis, former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
said he was disappointed Nixon
announced no new troop withdrawals and failed to call for a
cease-fire.
Javits said "The President's
statement, as eloquent and moving as it was, hasn 't changed
anything. It can only be characterized as a disappointment."
But other Republicans praised
the President in an outpouring
of similarly worded statements,
many of which used words such

HAD HOPED FOR ANOTHER WI THDRAWAL

Reaction of GI's Mixed

. SAIGON (AP) — American GIs
registered varying degrees of approval
and disappointment following President
Nixon's speech on the Vietnam war ,
Initial South Vietnamese reaction was
generally favorable.
"I had expected him to announce
another withdrawal," said Spec. -4-Jim
Talley, 22, of Newnan, Ga. The 25th
Division Infantryman said he was "in a
way disappointed" but "I'm glad he
stated Ms position. Now we know where
he stands."
Another 25th Division soldier, Pfc
Tom Bozzuto, 22, of Waterbury. Conn.,

fort to the enemy."
said he still opposed the war, but NixMarine 2nd Lt. Keith McConnel of
on made "one of the best delivered \
Lorain , Ohio, said he was glad to hear
speeches I've ever heard . . . But I
the President "ask for support from
think it's pretty much the same we've
the middle." "The only thing you've
been getting. I don 't believe the maheard anything from have been the
jority of the American people have the
antiwar people and the military-induspatience to wait until the South Vietnamese supposedly are capable of taktrial
complex," he said.
- ¦¦¦ ¦ .- President Nguyen Van thieu had no
ing over.""I was not disappointed,"-sald .Gapt. -V. immediate comment on the speech.- But
White House press secretary Ronald
John Kelly, 35, Watertown. Mass., a
L. Ziegler said the administration had
member of the 1st Infantry Division at
Di An, north of Saigon, "I didn't expect "full arid complete consultation" with
the South Vietnamese government on
any . earth-shaking announcement. I
the speech and the latter was "in agreedidn't think he should give a withdrawment with its contents."
al schedule. This would be aid and com-

as candid and frank .
"The President has made a
most frank and forthri ght statement on Vietnam ," said House
GOp Leader Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan. "An act of great
courage—and an address that
promises to be a turning point
in history," commented Senate
GOP Whip Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan.
Several other senior congressional Democrats , including
chairman John C. Stennis of the
Senate Armed Services Committee, Sen, Henry M. Jackson , of
Washington and Rep; Emanuel
Celler of New York , praised
Nixon's effovts to bring peace.
A group of 100 House members, 50 (rom each party, called
for support of Nixon "in his efforts to negotiate a just peace in
Vietnam."; !
But 10 Democratic war critics
in the House , expressing discouragement, predicted ' 'opposition to the President's course
will grow desp ite his efforts to
discredit the opposition."
David Hawk and Sam Brown ,
two coordinators of the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee which
led nationwide demonstrations
Oct. 15 and plans more Nov.1314 , expfessed disappomtment.""
"The only thing that he made
clear was the possibility of a
re-escalation or the continuation
of the present disastrous policies," Hawk said, adding "It's
clear that we have to redouble
and intensify our efforts ."

Antiwar Protest Leaders
Turn Backs on Yip pies

The North Vietnamese delegation to the Paris peace talks issued a statement repeating its
insistence on an unconditional
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
South Vietnam and American
abandonment of the South Vietnamese government— "a warlike, dictatorial and corrupt administration. "
"The Nov. 3 address of President Nixon ," the statement added, "shows still more that his
administration pursues ever
more obstinately the war of
aggression, shows even more
the warlike and perfidious nature of his administration ."
In Saigon , President Nguyen
Van Thieu , in a stout endorsement of Nixon's speech, declared in a statement: "I believe that the policy to end the
war and restore a genuine
peace to Vietnam , which President Nixon has recalled in his
address today, is the right policy which conforms with our just
position. "
In the first reaction from
non-Communist Asia , Japan 's
Foreign Ministry said that while
the Nixon speech contained
nothing substantiall y new , it
helped reaffirm U.S. policies in
Vietnam and also explained to
the American people that serious efforts were being made to
achieve pence.
In West Germany, Chancellor
Willy Brandt welcomed Nixon 's
announcement of a solution in
Vietnam through the gradual
withdrawal of U.S. troops , adding in a statement that he hoped
the President' s speech would
"find a positive echo in Hanoi ."

talks was entirely the fault of the enemy, and he specified
how the war had nevertheless been scaled down on both sides.
As to the future, Nixon said:
"We have adopted a plan which we have worked out
in cooperation with the South Vietnamese for the complete
withdrawal of all U.S. ground combat forces and their replacement by South Vietnamese forces on an orderly scheduled timetable . . . As South Vietnamese forces become
stronger¦ , the rate of American withdrawal can become greater.". Nixon did not detail either the dates . in his timetable or
the total of troops to be brought home. Administration officials say the withdrawal rate will go up in 1970, and speculation is that pullbacks during the year may total 175,000 or
more, if there are no upsets.
(Continued on Page 2A, Column 2)
¦
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WASHINGTON Cfl-Leaders of the massive antiwar
demonstration planned for
Nov. 15 have turned their
backs on a Yippie-sponsored
march on the Justice Department that same day.
Not only won 't the leaders
of the New Mobilization
Committee endorse the Yippie action , they decided
against mentionin g it at a

*

*

*

GUARDSMEN TO
WORK AGAINST
PROTESTERS

DASH FOR SAFETY . . . Stf. Sgt. Rodney K. Namauu.
29, of Hilo , Hawaii , a platoon sergeant with the 25th Infantry
Division operating 25 miles northwest of Saigon , dashes for
cover after setting the fuse of a claymore mine—an exp losive
device designed to spew sharp pellets in a MO degree swath
when triggered. Narnauu charged through an open area and
placed the mine onl y 10 feet in front of a hedgerow hiding
enemy troops. (AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON W> - The
national
nation 's 500,000
guardsmen are being asked
to participate in a counterdemonstration against antiwar activities scheduled for
mid-November.
Maj. Gen. Winston I'. Wilson, chief of the National
Guard Bureau , sent the appeal to istnte adjutants general , asking that between
Nov. ll and IB guardsmen
drive wi(|i automobile headlights on during the day,
disp lay American flags nt
their horn on anil leave
piachli glitH burning around
the clock.
Wilson said the counterdemonstration would show
North Vietnam the nation in
determined "to follow a prudent eournc In Vietnam. '*

rally capping the antiwar
march.
The rally is expected to
end in late afternoon. The
Yippie march , designed to
protest the federal conspiracy trial now in progress in
Chicago, is expected to begin shortly after the rally
ends.
—
March leaders say they
expect a half million people to join in the antiwar
protest,
"When it ends, we will tell
our people to board their
buses and go home," said
Ted Johnson , a spokesman
for the New Mobe,
The Yippie action , he
sa id , "is not a sponsored
action by the New Mobilization; neither does the New
Mobilization take any responsibilit y for it , nor will
it urge people to participate
in it , "
The decision to avoid endorsement of the Justice Department action came at a
stormy weekend meeting at
Chicago .
There , Ihe tensions besetting the uneasy coalition of
radicals a n d moderates
united against the war , hubble d to tlie surface.
The Yippie.s, including Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin , planned the Justice
Department action to focus
on the Chicago conspiracy
trial .stemming from disorders during the lOfilt Democratic National Convention.

Both Hoffman and Rubin
are defendants in the trial,
along with six others , including David Dellinger ,
national cochairman of the
New Mobilization.
Radical elements, including factions within the Students for"fi "'Democratic Society believe that by focussing on the conspiracy trial
as well as directly on the
war , they can put a more
radical stamp on the demonstrations.
New Mobe leaders want
to keep the focus directly
on the war and are afraid
that any departure from a
controlled , disci plined and
pe.'icefu l march could seriously damage the peace
movement.

Belt-Ti g htening
When it comes to dieting, the hardest meal to cut
out i.s the next one. , , .
Someone described a dull
show. "It was as exciting
ns one ping pong player "
Among the things
that money can 't buy, sighs
the cynic , i.s what it used to
. . , .Highway safety sign:
"Last year 4,02!) people in
this stale died of gas . Two
inhaled it. Ten put n match
to it. And the rest stopped
on It. "

(jJihofL
f coJxL

( For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on I'age ih.

Disowned Republican Lin dsay Heavy Favorite in New York

By WALTER R. MKAHS
AP Political Writer
New Yorkers elect a mayor
today, with disowned Republican John V. Lindsay heavily favored to win the re-election
which once seemed beyond hi.s
reach. GOP challengers seek to
capture the governorships of
Virginia and New Jersey , where
Democrats now rule.
Those nre the feature races in
off-year elections which could
signal the mood of the voter in
cities dismayed by rising crime
rates and rac ial tensions , and in
two stales where President Nix-

on intervened personally for the
Republican campaigners.
A major imponderable: Tho
polling place impact o[ Nixon 's
election eve report on Vietnam ,
wilh his word of n secret timetable for the withdrawal of all
A m e r i c a n ground combat
troops.
Disclosure of a major breakthroug h °r <* dramatic now
peace move undoubtedly would
have proven a boon to Republicans in the two stales electing
governors.
Nixon 's restatement of administration policy i.s unlikely to bo

a major election day factor , although the nationwide appearance itself could prove of some
benefit to Virginian Linwood
llolton and New Jersey 's William T. Cahill , the Republicans
(0" whom he campaigned.
William C. Battle , the son of a
former governor and once U.S.
ambassador to Australia , is the
Democratic nominee in Virginla , carrying the credentials of a
party which has held the governorshi p there for fill years .
In New Jersey, former Democratic Gov. Robert 11. Mcyner

has criticized Nixon policies , including those in Vietnam , but
the war issue has not caught on ,
and Ihe campaign has been
largely one of personal invective between the candidates.
(,'uiiill is a six-term congressman seeking to win for the GOP
thi ; last major industria l state
still governed by a Democrat.
Thi! Democratic incumbents
in Virginia and New Jersey
were by stale law ineligible for
re election. Republicans now
control :io of the nation 's stale
houses.

In New York , the dovish Lindsay has stressed his opposition
lo the war in opening hi.s lines to
liberal blocs once disenchanted
wilh his administration.
Mario A. Procaccino , the city
controller and Democratic nominee , nl first criticized llie mayor 's Vietnam position, Hut as
Lindsay battled back from an
earl y deficit in campaign polls ,
Procaccino vowed that as mayor lie would demand an end to
the conflict.
John J. Marchi , a stale >rnalor from Staten Island , wrested
" llie Republican nomination trom

Lindsay In a primary election.
Marchi , who also carried the endorsement of the Conservative
party, sided with President Nixon 's policy
Lindsay, running as an Independent and Liberal , i.s rated a
!>¦ '.! favorite to win and restore
tlie lustre |<> his standing as a
lcdcr of national imporliir.ee ,
lie remains a member of the
national Republican parly, but
politicians can only gues s how a
mini once rated a future GOP
presidenti. 'il pro sp ect will choose
to chart li»s political future .

Campaigns in two other major
cities , Cleveland and Detroit , involve Negro candidat es.
Mayor Carl li . Stokes , who
narrow l y won election in Cleveland >wo years ago to become
the first black mayor of a major
cily, faces a tight contest with
Republican Kalpli J. Perk.
In Detroit , Richard Austin , n
Negro , fact's Roman Gribbs , the
county sheriff in a nonpartisan
election , Austin insists he would
win easily it he were white; his
newspaper advertising puts the
question: "Can you vole for a
black mayor?"

¦
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Highlights of Speech Listed

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
are textual highlights of President Nixon 's Vietnam policy
speech:
.. ' .. ' .' We can persist in our
search for a just peace through
a negotiated settlement if . possible, or through continued implementation of our plan for Vietnamization if necessary—a plan
in which we will withdraw all of
our forces from Vietnam on a
schedule in accordance. with our
! program , as the South Vietnamese become strong enough

to defend their own freedom.
I have chosen this course.
It is not the easy way.
It is the right way.
In speaking of the consequences of a precipitate withdrawal , I mentioned that our allies would lose confidence in
America.
Far more dangerous, we
would lose confidence in ourselves. The immediate reaction
would be a sense of relief as our
men came home. But as we saw

the consequences of what vie
had done, inevitable remorse
and . divisive
recrimination
would scar our spirit as a people.
For the future of peace, precipitate withdrawal would thus
be a disaster of immense magnitude. . . .
In order to end a war fought
on many fronts , I initiated a
pursuit for
peace on many
fronts . • ¦¦¦
—We have offered the complete withdrawal of all outside

forces within one year.
—We have proposed a ceasefire under international supervision.
^¦ ¦H^
—We have offered free elec- P^^H ¦ A w M
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tions under international super- ^^^B m - -M- - -wi^ ^' ^Av w M ^
vision with the communists participating in the organization
and conduct of the elections as
an organized political force. The
Saigon government has pledged
to accept the result of the elections.
¦
Hanoi has refused even to dis¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
,- - - . . .
. - . '- ., i
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cuss our proposals. They de- •i. . • . "
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mand our unconditional accept:.. '/ / ' ¦•. - .
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ance of their terms ; that we |,
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withdraw all American forces
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ly and that we overthrow the
government of South Vietnam
as we leave. . . .
The effect of all the public,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
|
private and secret negotiations | ¦ r^^^^^^^^mnwi»«i« »»»"1'1
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(Special) — Judge Richard
which have been undertaken
Lawton, Jackson County, ansince the bombing halt a year
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nounces, that a new plan to enago and since this administra- !'" '
1
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force support payments for deJanuary
tion
came
into
office
on
(Continued From Page 1)
Viet Cong in the Paris talks
pendents will go into effect imalong with the U.S. and North 20, can be summed up in one
mediately . .
sentenceNixon argued his plan had to Vietnam.
With the co-operation of the
because he must But the speech canie midway No progress whatever has |
^_
secret
remain
|
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|
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Jackson County Department of
been made except agreement on
two
peace
demonstrabetween
in
South
conditions
adjust
it
to
Health and Social Services a
the shape of the bargaining taA
list of dependents receiving as- Vietnam and possible progress tions—one held in mid-October ble.
¦¦ ¦'•
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O ^T
I
J
.
sistance has been reviewed to at Paris. He said the progress . in and one scheduled for mid-No- It has become clear that the
vember. It also came after calls obstacle in negotiating an end to
determine whether the parent training
Vietnamese in Congress for fixing a deadline
South
the war . .. the other side's abor parents should be able to
troops
plus
a
decline
in enemy on removal of all U.S. troops solute refusal to show the least
contribute more to. the support
of their , children . In addition , infiltration and offensive action from Vietnam and for trying to willingness to join us in seeking
a just peace. It will not do so
the clerk of courts for Jack- had enabled him to make a institute a cease-fire .:
son County will supply a list "more optimistic" withdrawal Aides said that Nixon's pro- while it is convinced that all it
of all persons who are behind schedule now than he made last gram has two phases. The first has to do is to wait for our next
phase they described as that of concession, and the next until it
in court ordered support payJune. • ' • • '
the timetable for removal of gets everything it wants.
ments.
The cases will be reviewed by At the same time he declared combat forces; tlie second I have not and do not intend to
the district attorney Robert W. that "if the level of enerny ac- phase would provide for remov- announce the timetable for our p
h
0
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Radcliffe and the family court tivity significantly increases we al of the rest—and air and sup- withdrawal program.
ply and other support troops. : . — Announcement . of a fixed H
commissioner, Louis I. Dreck$1.98
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trah , with the assistance of the might have to adjust our timeta- Nixon also said that soon after timetable for our withdrawal
would
completely
remove
any
department to determine what ble accordingly." And in words his election he made "two priincentive for the enemy to neaction should be taken. The dis- specifically directed to Hanoi he vate offers for a rapid
gotiate
an agreement .
,
compreissued
this
warning:
trict attorney could start a
They would simply wait unhensive
settlement"
through
an
criminal action, or a contempt
lM-Oz. Family Six.
1
til our forces had withdrawn 1
24-Oz. Siz.
1
of court proceeding could be "If I conclude that Increased individual "who is directly in and
then move in.
U
started by the family court com- enemy V action jeopardizes our contact on a personal basis with The other two factors on rl
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missioner. The matters will then remaining forces in Vietnam , I the leaders of North Vietnam." which we will base our withbe set for hearing in County shall not hesitate to take strong He; declared Hanoi's reply drawal decisions are the level of
Court. The officials will meet and effective measures to deal "called in effect for our surren- enemy activity and the progress
¦
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Judge Lawton stated that the since May 14--Nixbn appealed with Soviet representatives— been greater than we anticipat- I
purpose of the new plan is to for support by the American presumably Foreign Minister ed when we started the withmore closely co-ordinate the ef- people for the course he is fol- Andrei Gromyko and Ambassa- drawal program in June. As a
dor Anatoly Dobrynin—to get result, our timetable for withforts of the various offices and lowing.:
to: get the parties before the Since he conceded that "some Soviet help in breaking out of drawal is more optimistic now
court promptly once it is deter- of my fellow citizens disagree the deadlock at Paris. They also than when we made our first esmined that court action is neces- with the plan for peace I have talked with representatives of timates in June.
chosen," his main effort evi- other governments with diplo- Along with this optimistic estisary.
•
U
dently was to reinforce the mats in Hanoi.
mate, I must—in all candor- II
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backing he has and win any ad- "None 0I 7 these initiatives," leave one note of caution.
RIST
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) ditional support possible.
Nixon said, "have to date pro- If the level of enemy activity
AN
eo orant
— The Greenfield Lutheran
Nixon's speech was timed ap- duced results."
significantly increases we might
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Church Council will hold its proximately to the anniversary
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have
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monthly ' meeting this evening of the date—Nov. 1, 1968-when Toward the end of the speech, cordingly. ¦
Nixon
addressed
"the
young
at 8 at the church.
I have chosen a plan for
President Lyndon B. Johnson people of this nation.
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" He said peace. I believe it will succeed.
North
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of
stopped
all
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Vietnamunder ari agreement to they did but to achieve it in a If it does succeed, what the
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include South. Vietnam and the way which increases the chance critics say now will not matter.
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in another Vietnam some place low Americans—I ask for your
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in the world."
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Enforcement Plan
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - President Nixon 's Monday night address to the nation reviewing
American involvement in Vietnam and its "Victnamization "
plans , was in al! details a most
effective use of television for
; emphasis .
i The President , seated at his
! White House desk , was serious
of mien , quiet in manner.
| At the speech' s conclusion ,
I commentators of the three netJ works pointed out that he had
! presented no new program , but
; they pretty much confined
, themselves to resumes of what
he had said , phis some cautious
!! speculation on his exchange of
Correspondence with Ho Chi
' Minh.
' The timing of llie President' s
j live address disturbed midevening network schedules in the
j Eastern portion of the country.
[ With the two and three hour
time differences farther west ,
there wore fewer problems.
i NBC solved its East Coast difj ficulty by starling its,, Elvis
Presley movie nt 8 p.m., breaking away for about 45 minutes
;of speech and quick review.
I Then it picked up the movie
| whore it had left off,
i CBS had only to give Doris
j Dny a night off , then joined
j 'Tii fi Carol Hiirne lt Show " after
the speech and comment . Tliere
' was , however , a Inst minute
.substitute of a more expendable
( Burnett show , wilh Pat Boone
as guest , for the H I IOW originally
scheduled'thnt had Ding Crosby,
Kiln Kit/gornld and Dick Martin
;
ns guest stills.
:
was in the toughest bind .
'• lit ABC
moved
ils "Love American
; Stylo
"
up
an
hour to o p.m. all
i j
laciuss the country. In the East ,
;

"What can you lose?"
Let's suppose your company asks you to enroll in the Dale
Carnegie Course.
What can you lose?
YOU COULD LOSE:

• a few evenings of TV, bridge or fly-lying
• any anxieties you might have about participation In discussions , seminars or executive meetings
• any doubts you may have nbout your own adequacy to
face the pressures of modern living
YOU COULD ALSO LOSE:

• the habit of complacency about your personal goals and
their attainment
o tho doubtful privilege of being a good conformist and
group -memlK 'r-follow pr instead of gaining reco gnition as
an independent , tough-minded individual
• any reluctance you may have about makin g decisions ,
moving up, takin g considered risks nnd facing the consequences
AND YOU'LL CERTAINLY WANT TO LOSE:

• the prospect 'of becoming mired In your present income
bracket
• tho opportunity to stay safe and snug in your present
job level
Our advice , sir? Col wilh II.

Dale Carnegie Course
Now Forming
. In Winona
A'l Alf , COUPON FOR FHKK niiOCnilRK nKSCIIHHNfi
- THK DAl-K CARNKOIK CODUSK "
;
-•¦
j Mail to

; Dale Carii'egic roiir.se
J' Box •113 ,
; Rochester Minn. K.r>!ll)l
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Nixon Address
Said Effective
Use of TV
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Surprise of the most recent
Nielsen ratings , covering the
week of Oct. 20-26, was the slip
of NBC's usual front-running
"Laugh-In " to seventh place ,
while CBS' "Gunsmoke " shot
into the lead in an almost photo
I
J
finish with NBC's "Bonanza. " A I
rerun of CBS's Charlie Brown
Halloween show was third , followed by "Here's Lucy. "
In the see-saw weekly aver*+**MVa~~2 *
WAmmmW *
m\
ages, CBS again moved out in m
front with a 20.4 against CBS 1
18.7. ABC still trailed with 15,7.
Meanwhile ABC has been
ICR™™:^
picking up options for a full season of programs from some I
I I II
MBB
m ^i111 in i 'TH'I W «
shows that have been trailing in |,
^
popu larity. "It Takes a Thief"
- ^/ ^f i t Fami|y
and "The Ghost and Mrs. i %
! r^-^^^
Muir , " both disappointments
this season , are , among thoso reI ^">»L-—""^
ceiving a green light. "Music j r j
_j \ f "J C
I,
With This Coupon Amla^W
Scene, " a bravo experiment but I S:l
a Nielsen laggard , is retrenchI
' I
ing. Its troupe of six young sat- *¦
Good at Both Ted Maier Stores
j
j
irists assigned to provide the \:
I
Downtown & Miracle Mall
j
comed y nnd contemporary com- A.
ment iias been cut to one—DaExpires Nov 8, 1969
j
vid Steinberg of Smothers il
j
Brothers controversy note will
henceforth go it alone a.s the
MM IIUI
show's host ,
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lt showed half of the program
before the speech and finished it
at 10:30. A chapter of the "Survivors" was postponed for a
week. In the West , ABC filled its §
late evening hour with a rerun 6
of tho Nixon speech and the
commentators discussion with
W. Averell Harriman .
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Levee Plaza to Be
Used for Demonstrations Area Student
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Crossing their fingers mentally, City Council members
Monday night approved two requests by local college students to : conduct downtown
demonstrations.
Both the demonstrations relate to the war in Vietnam but
somewhat differing viewpoints
are involved.
THE FIRST will be Friday
at 6:45 p.m. " '
and is spon- j _ ,
"
sored
by
ClfV
Young Americans
for CatmrW
F r e e d o m 1^° "^"
(YAF) , a student conservative group espousing the hard-line approach.
Another is the parade and
program of the Winona Moratorium Committee, a group advocating "peaceful solution" of
the war in Vietnam, scheduled
for Nov. 11, Veterans Day.
Speaking for the Moratorium
Committee, John Heddle, Winona State College, said a parade will form at 7:30 p^m. ori
Nov. . 11 near Somsen Hall on
the campus. It will move silently downtown and a memorial
service for veterans of all wars
will be conducted .
THE PROGRAM will consist
of remarks by - a speaker, a
prayer of commemoration , honoring all veterans for their sacrifices in the cause of peace,
and a hymn. It will be held on
Levee Plaza and parade marshals will maintain o r d e r and
clean up the area after the program , Heddle told councilrnen.
Heddle's original request for
a permit to move the parade
along Main Street Was modified
at council suggestion. They
pointed out that Main Street
is a state highway and suggested that the procession follow Johnson Street north from
the starting point to 3rd Street,
turning eastward there and
moving to the plaza. Heddle
agreed and the motion for permit was thus amended.
Councilman Barry Nelson
said . he doubted a parade permit was needed in any case.
When a committee member,
Roger Brosnahan , asked how
the Steamboat Days kiddie parade could use Main Street , City
Clerk John Carter evoked laughter by admitting that it "was
probably illegal. "
HEDDLE SAID the parade
would be two or three blocks
l0Hg. ;
It was the YAF request for
permission to gather on the
plaza that ¦- brought a reflexive
twitch to council nerve ends.
Beginning at 6:45 p.m., Friday, explained John Frydenlund , Tri-College YAF chairman , the group proposes to
pass out literature on Levee
Plaza , play a recording of the
national anthem irom time to
time and , for the climax , burn
a replica of a North Vietnamese flag. A properly supervised
incinerator would be used , Frydenlund said;
First to speak Up was Councilman Howard Hoveland who
observed that he would likely
be the logical one to object to
such burning. Hoveland' s wry
remark drew a laugh since he
is considered the council' s
leading champion of clean air
and smoke abatement.
Nelson said he wasn't sure
the flag burning was in .good
taste . Frydenlund said it was
a symbolic gesture against a
country tha t "has killed 40,000
of our men. "
THIS COULD BE a fateful
precedent , said City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr . He
said thc act could cause excitement and possible confrontations . He noted also that a city
ordinance prohibits burning in
the streets.
At campuses all over the country, responded Frydenlund , leftwing groups such as Students
for a Democratic Society burn
American flags at will . He said
the YAP wants to show that leftwing groups are not representative of majority opinion . The
"YAF also plans to raise the
Stars and Stripes at the affair ,
he said.
It would be an act of symbolic violence , Robertson continued , and the nation has too

much of this already . As part Heddle — who remarked that
of the city's enforcement de- he is a veteran — replied that
partment , he said, he could there is no intention of creating
foresee serious consequences a demonstration but only to
from such an act. If others at- memorialize all veterans, includtempt to burn American flags, ing thosei of the Vietnam war.
the city would do all it could Frydenlund said he considers
to stop such actions, Robertson the plaza appropriate because it
is an expression of the American
said; .
free enterprise system, someMAYOR Norman E. Indall thing which the YAF supports
told students that Winona con- strongly.
siders itself extremely fortunate
to have the students of three COUNCILMAN Gaylord Fox,
colleges because they have con- Who previously had voted in fatributed heavily to the commu- vor of the motion to allow the
nity's well-being. Students cre- permit , moved that the matter
ated an unforgettable image last be reconsidered. Councilman
spring by volunteering in droves Earl Laufenburger seconded.
for flood work ,, said the mayor , Nelson said he didn't think
and this image -should not be the permission ought to be rescinded, which would be the eftarnished by an unwise act.
At this point Nelson's motion fect of an affirmative vote. He
to give permission was adopted said he was confident that the
by a somewhat subdued voice flag-burning would be discarded
vote. Thinking it over, Council- because the native intelligence
man Dan Trairior Jr. asked to of the students would rule.
be recorded as voting nay. There "They're smarter than that ," he
was no reference to the flag- declared.
__
burning idea in the body of the Hoveland said he would rely
on the students' good judgment
motion.
Another member of the dele- to say what they wanted to say
gation , Philip Welty, also of in a reasonable way.
WSC, promised that the council's
viewpoints would be presented COUNCILMEN found themselves in a tie vote on the moto YAF membership.
tion to reconsider. It was supA QUESTION about why Levee ported by Fox, Laufenburger
Plaza is to be the site of demon- and Trainor and opposed . by
strations was raised by Gene Nelson, Hoveland and Dan
Meeker, Chamber of Commerce Bambenek.
manager . He said the plaza is Mayor Indall broke the tie by
supposed to provide the commu- voting nay and then made ; a
nity with a touch of added beau- direct appeal to YAF students
ty and an air of peace and quiet "not to let us down " or abuse
downtown.
the council's confidence..

Enact Emergeney
Ordinance Against
Driving on Plaza
An emergency ordinance that
forbids casual driving of vehicles on Levee Plaza pedestrian
areas was adopted Monday
night by the City Council , y'
By invoking emergency provisions outlined in the city charter, the council made it possible
f o r enforce*—
ment to begin |

w i t h in 24

CltV
¦*¦ '
sage. T h « f%»i*r»#«;r
|>- ounc

hours of pas-

charter p e r "
mits such action when there is a finding
that public welfare or safety is
endangered. Under ordinary
procedures, the ordinance would
have to be introduced at a
meeting and wait two weeks for
:.
final passage.
A PREFACE to the enactmerit clause declared that the
council had become aware that
"various persons are driving
motor vehicles in the Levee
Plaza area , endangering persons walking therein and such
practices should be halted without delay to insure the public
safety and welfare."
Although not directly acknowledged, the council's action was
prompted by reports that Martin A. Beatty, whose law offices
are at 116 Center St., had driven his car through the nominally pedestrian areas on several
occasions. Beatty 's office entrance is at the northern edge of
the plaza 's Center Street section.
Granted suspension of procedural rules, Beatty addressed the

Report Youth
15, Missing

Mrs. Gerald Bailey, Dakota ,
Minn,, told Winona County Sheriff George Fort Monday thnt
her 15-year-old son William has
been missing from home since
Friday. Fort asks that anyone
having any information regarding the boy notify his office immediately.
William is described as being 5 feet 6 inches tall , weighing
about 140 pounds , with brown
hair and blue eyes. When last
seen he was wearing a black and
orange reversible ski jack et ,
brown corduroy trousers and a
rust colored sport shirt.

council from the floor , cautioning it not to take hasty action,
He blamed the city 's administrative and legal divisions for
putting the city in a box of its
own making. ;
NO ORDINANCE should be
passed without a study being
made of "solid obstacles placed
in the way of plaza drivers and
pedestrians," Beatty argued. He
complained that such installations cut off access of downtown
firms to streets. His own office
entrance, he said , is obstructed
by a flower planter, lights "arid
a spooning bench."
The proposed emergency ordinance, he said, could be considered discriminatory against a
particular property owner. He
advised the council to "make
haste slowly.''
Councilman Barry Nelson wondered whether any barriers to
traffic would be erected on Center Street. City Manager Carroll
J. Fry replied that bumper
blocks are on order. He said
several motorists had entered
the plaza by mistake at Center
Street south of 2nd . Street. At
this point there is no curb or
change of street level.
THE ORDINANCE also cs:
tablishes one-way westerly traffic on Srd Street , from Walnut
to Lafayette and 1-way easterly
traffic on the half-block of 3rd
Street east of Main Street. Alleys leading north and south
from that mid-block point are
restricted to 1-way traffic exiting from the street.
The vote for adoption was
unanimous.
¦

Car Damaged ,
Deer Killed
A deer was killed and a car
damaged in an accident investigated by the Winona County
sheriff 's office Monday night.
Sheriff George Fort said
David Neuman , 21, Altura ,
Minn., was southbound driving
a 1966 model sedan on CSA 33
four miles south of Altura at
8:15 p.m. when a deer darted
in front of his car, The car
struck the deer killing it instantly and causing $250 damage to the front of the car.
Neuman was not inj ured.

Found Guilty of
Draft Evasion

MINNEAPOLIS Wi — Dan
Holland , 20, Caledonia, Minn.,
who served as his own defense
counsel, was convicted Monday
evening of refusing to be inducted into the military serviceA jury deliberated about an
hour before returning its decision to Federal Judge Miles
Lord Holland told jurors he served
as his own attorney because he
wanted to "get away from legal
technicalities and legal rhetoric" . :. . '. .
He added , "You're going to
have to make a moral decision.
The judge will instruct you in
the law. May your consciences
instruct you as to your moral
beliefs."
At one point, Holland and Lord
exchanged views on legal evidence.
Lord said he was required to
so limit the evidence, and the
youthful defendant replied , "I
was required to submit to induction, but I did what I thought
was right . If I can do it , so can
you:"
Replied Lord: "I can't be
guided by my personal feelings."
A crowd of some 50 friends
or sympathizers waited outside
the courtroom , sometimes singing.
Holland's mother is Mrs. Donald Meiners, Caledonia. His
father died some years ago.
Sixty anti-war protesters,
¦ led
bf ProfessoK.M^lford;-&'• Sibley
of the University of Minnesota,
which Dan attended, appeared
in his support when he appeared
at the induction center in Minneapolis, according to a report in
this newspaper on Sept. 25, 1968.
Ove Fossum, Spring. Grove,
chairman of the Houston County
Selective Service Board , said
Holland first refused induction
about 1% years ago.

Police Probe
Several Thefts

Winona police are investigating incidents of theft and report the apprehension of three
juveniles In connection with
other recent thefts and vandalism.
Employes at Milwaukee Railroad , 65 E. Mark St,,, reported
the theft Monday night of tJwo
sets of reflectorized cross arms
from the crossings at West
Broadway and West Wabasha
Street. The cross , arms were
valued at $35.
Mark Pellowski, 678 E. Broadway, told police that his u>
horsepower outboard motor was
taken from his boat Friday or
Saturday as it was moored on
the river at the north end of St.
Charles Street. Value of the motor was $150.
Winona Park and Recreation
Board reported today that a
metal memorial plaque attached to a stone in Gabrych Park
on Winona 's East side was pried
from the stone and stolen Friday night. The plaque was estimated to be worth $80.
Police Chief James McCabe
said today that two 17-year-old
boys were apprehended by the
detective division Monday following an investigation of the
Oct. 16 theft of two >boxes of
gloves from Stott and Son Corp.
lie added that another . 17-yearold boy had been apprehended
in connection with the breaking
of a window at the West End
Bait Shop on July 21. McCabe
said the three youths have been
referred to juvenile authorities
and that restitution has been
made by all three.
TREMPEALEAU VFW
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — Trempealeau VFW
Post 1915 and auxiliary will hold
their annual get-together Saturday at 8 p.m. Members are
asked to bring a covered dish
to pass.
The organizations are reminded of memorial services scheduled Saturday at 2 p.m.

Damage High
In Collision

KAIILY MrtHNING ACCIDKNT . . . A
1957-modcl sedan owned by .lohn M , Morphew ,
'M) , St. Charles , sits al the south edge of
Highway 61-14 just west of Huff Street shortly

after 2 a.m. today after being struck by a
trnclor- .scml-lrniler. There were no injuries ,
(Daily News photo )
il

Police . investigated one accident this morning resultin g in
$1,100 property damage. There
were no personal injuries.
A 1957 mode) sedan driven by
John M, Morphew , 39, St. Charles , Minn., was struck In the
rear by a tractor semi tra iler
driven hy Jerry A. Hicks , 21 , Ln
Crosse , Wis., and owned by Robinson Transfer Co., La Crosse ,
at 2:01 a.m. on Highway 01-14
900 feet west of Huff Street .
Police said both vehicles were
westbound and tha i , after impact , both went Into the ditch at
the south etlge of the hi ghway.
Damage was $(i(Kl to the front of
the truck and trailer and $500
to the rear of the enr.

DTt. C. H. HOPF

E. W. MUELLER

WALLACE HITT

EDWIN J. SPENCER

Ma jor Administrative Charrges
Get Board s Informal Approval

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A major restructurilfg ' of the
administrative staff of the public schools ' of Independent District 861 involving the creation
of three new supervisory
posi¦
tions — among . ' ' ' ' • - ' - ¦• :
them : two as- ¦:. ' . ¦ / ';
I

sistants to the

s u p erin-

t e n d e ntof

School

s c h o o l s — A. BoarcT
- ..
d r e w irifor- >
—
mal approval of the district
School Board Monday night.
FIGURING IN the administrative reorganization recommended by Superintendent of Schools
A; L. Nelson are;
• Dr. C H . Hopf , principal of
Winona Senior High School since
1967, who would be appointed to
the new post of assistant superintendent for secondary education :,.^.,.,,,. .....y.....y...;.!....;
^ Wallace Hitt, assfstaiiFSen' •"
ior High principal who would
fill the vacancy created by Dr.
Hopf's promotion.
• E. W. Mueller, director of
elementary education since the
fall of 1S67, who would become
assistant superintendent for elementary education .
• Edwin J. Spencer , a member of the S e n i o r High
School physical education and
health faculty and ' coaching
staff since 19,46, to be appointed director of student activities
at . the high school .
" '

the board since an adjustment
panel appointed in teacher contract negotiations earlier "this
year submitted findings which
urged that the administrative
staff be expanded to allow for
more direct supervision and
evaluation of the teaching staff.
For the past two months a
board committee has been working with Nelson on a. proposal
to implement the adjustment
panel findings and the recommendations — including names
of personnel involved and a description of duties arid respon-sibilities associated with the
new positions — were presented
to the board at a committee
meeting Monday night.
Since the board was meeting
as a committee ho formal action could be taken Monday but
general approval was expressed
by board members who are expected to formalize the reorganization at next Monday 's regular board meeting, y

THE TWO new assistants to
the superintendent will be directly responsible .to the superintendent in matters concerned with personnel, curriculum and supervision of instruction in their respective areas.
Each will have the responsibility for recommending staff
appointments, promotions, dismissals, and salary adjustments
arid will directly supervise arid
evaluate staff work and accomplishments.
THE administrative restruc- They'll afso have direct responturing has been under study by sibility for initiating and . par-

ticipating in curriculum construction and revision. All curriculum - work is to be done in
close cooperation with the instructional staff , department
heads and- building principals.
DR. HOPF is 46, a native of
Alma, Wis., and taught in rural Buffalo County, Wis., schools
from .1942 to 1943 before beginning 38 months of service in
the Army during World War II.
He received his bachelor 's
degree from La Crosse State
University in 1948 and j oined
the Winona public school faculty in that year as an instructor
at Jefferson School.
He was awarded his master's
degree from the University of
Iowa and his doctor of education degree from Colorado State
College, Greeley.

years — receiving his master »
degree from Winona State in
1962 — before appointment as
Winona director of elementary
education to succeed Dr. Hopf
when the latter was named high
school principal. Mueller is a
veteran of Navy service from
1945 to 1946.
Hitt is 43 and came to Winona as assistant Senior High
School principal in 1968 from
Dodge Center, Minn., where he
had been a member of the faculty -for yl.8 years. Previously he
had taught at Byron , Minn .
HE'S A 1949 graduate of La
Crosse State University and at
Dodge Center he served as a*
sistant principal , athletic director arid football coach and had
coached; basketball and basebll. He received his master's deIN 1960 HE was appointed gree from Mankato State Coldirector of elementary educa- lege in 1968.
tion for the city 's public A native of Minneapolis,
schools and served in that ca- Spencer is 50 and a 1941 gradpacity until his appointment in uate of Winona State College.
1967 as principal of Senior High He was a member of faculSchool, whose new building was ties at Danube, Chatfield and
opened in the fall of that year , Blooming Prairie, Minn., unMueller, 42, is a native of til he entered the Army in 1944
Lewiston, Minn., and a 1950 for two years of World War II
graduate of Winona State Col- service.
lege who was a sixth grade instructor at Madison Elementary HE JOINEl> the physical edSchool from 1950 to 1954 when ucation and health; faculty at
he resigned to accept appoint Senior High School in 1946 and
ment as elementary principal is a former Senior High varsity
at Winnebago, Minn. He became head football coach. He has
director of elementary educa- been coach of the Senior High
tion at Luverne , Minn., in 1956 baseball team for a number of
and served as director for il years.
Spencer received his master's
degree from Washington State
, ^.
University in 1951..
During the past year Spencer, in addition to serving as
head , baseball coach, has been
ari assistant football coach and
a driver training instructor.

Discuss Transfer of
Kindergarten Students

The feasibility of transporting class and two first , second ,
kindergarten pupils in the Cen- third , fourth and fifth grade
tral Elementary School district classes and one sixth-grade secto another school beginning tion.
This means that one sixth
next fall was suggested
Monday
¦
¦ grade section has to be transnight to the ,—¦
ported to another school, NelSchool Board c L
I
son explained , and objections
of Independ- OChOOl
frequently are expressed by
e n t District
parents of children transferred
to a school outside the residential district after the students
intendent of
Schools A, L. Nelson told di- have established friendships durrectors there is room at Cen- ing their first six years in the
tral Elementary for one kinder- school.
Nelson said he thought as long
garten room and .11 elementary
as some pupils must be sent to
sections,
an outside school, it might cause
FILLING THESE accommo- less trouble to move the kinderdations are the kindergarten garten class.
THESE CHILDREN , lie noted ,
haven 't established n circle of
friends and probably would be
affected less.
He also observed that in many
cases kindergarten pupils enroll
in a nonpublic school after attending kindergarten and do not
continue at Central Elementary
after that first year.
If kindergarten children were
Pvt. Richard Allen Vogel , 20, sent to another school , he exWinona , is in intensive care at plained , the kindergarten room
the base hospital at. Fort Gor- might be converted to a sixthdon , Ga., as the result of in- grade room , allowing children
jurie s received when hit by a
car while walking back to the
base early Sunday morning.
His father , William C. Vogel ,
379 E. sth St., has learned from
his doctor that he may have
brain damage . He has a severe
pelvic fracture , and has six
broken ribs plus fractures of the
Selection of five facult y memleft shoulder and left leg. Or- bers who will serve on n Winonn
thopedic surgery was performTeachers Council representing
ed foilflw/ng the accident.
the
Winona Education AssociaHis doctor described his condition as serious-critical , Vogel tion ( \VEA) and the Winonn Fedsaid, Richard' s sister , Ellie , eration of Teachers fWFT ) in
who arrived at Fort Gordon any meetings with the School
Monday, told her father Mon- Hoard of Independent District
day night that at that time he llfil during the coming year was
reported to school directors
was still in a comn.
His mother , Mrs, Francis Monday night .
Named to the council by the
Whcelock , Rochester , arrived at
WEA
were Bernard Bnratto , an
Fort Gordon at fi a.m. today.
According
to information instructor al Winona Senior
which Mr. Vogel received , the High School; Ernest O. Buhler ,
accident occurred nbout one Winonn Junior High School
mile from the base when Rich- guidance counselor; Vernell
instructor ,
ard who was walking on a high- J ackels , Senior High
<lnry Matson , Jefferson Eleway from nearby Augusta was and
mentary School teacher.
struck by a car . Votfol received
a call of the accident nt 2: :sr> A FIFT H member , who will
a.m . .Sunday and his son was serve as an alternate represeninjured about an hour earlier . tative for Ihe WEA is Vincent
Richard , gradu ating from Cot- Trillici , a teacher nt Washingter niflh School in W>7, microti tnn-Koseiiiskn School.
The WFT will be represented
service In October I hat year
and was with the infantry of hy Thomas O. Lawyer , Winona
tho I 7;trtl Airborne Division in Senior High School , with John
Viclnnm from June , HIGH , to Pendleton anrl Arnold Hoffe
listed as alternates.
June this ' yenr.

™y. , , r. | Board

Winona Soldier
Struck by Car
In Georgia

who started in first grade to
continue at Central throu gh the
sixth .
THE BOARD agreed to take
the -suggestion under consideration for possible action at a future meeting.
Nelson was asked how transportation of kindergarten pupils
might be effected and he replied
there are several possibilities.
One might be to run a bus
down severa l streets in the vicinity of the school to allow pupils to be picked up comparatively close to their homes.
CORRECTION
The date of the annual
Boy Scout recognition banquet was incorrectly given
as Nov. 10 in thc Daily News
Monday.
The banquet will be held
Nov. 12, beginning at 7 p .m.,
at St. Mary 's College Student Center . Paul Giel , Minneapolis radio broadcaste r,
will lie guest speaker.
Tickets are on snle at Ted
Maier drug stores or muy
be purchased from Lou
Sayre , 7115 45th Ave ., Goodview.

Teachers Council
Members Named
The five-member council was
established under provisio ns of
the "meel and confer " law
adopted by the state legislature
governing board-teacher relations in areas such as contract
negotiations and other matters,
COUNCIL moWb_erslii p Is determined on a ratio basis in consideration of respective, total
memberships of various teacher
organizations.
This yenr , ns was the case
last year , the Winonn Education
Association will be represent etl
by four members nnd the WFT
by one .
The WKA certified ils mm
membership nt 2111 and the WFT
verified 54 members. '
Till': nOAItl ) probably will
take action at its next meeting
formally recognizing Ilnrnllo ,
Buhler , Jnckcls , Matson and
Lnwver as council members for
Ihe coming yenr.
No tlate has been set as yet
for the first meeting of the
board and council on 11)70-7 1
contract matters.

THE superintendent said that
he contemplated retaining Spencer in these capacities for tha
remainder of the school year,
particularly in consideration of
the difficulty that might be encountered in obtaining a baseball coach in midyear.
With formal certification to
the new post he probably woufd
drop his coaching assignments
next year , Nelson said .
During the discussion of tho
job descriptions for the new
posts ol" assistant superintendents which accompanie d tlie
recommendations for appointments, Board President Frank
J . Allen emphasized that he felt
that "evaluation of our teaching
personnel is a necessary tool in
upgrading our teaching staff .
We have to have the personnel
and the mechanics to do it
and this should not be construed
as -an implication that we think
that we have a number of teachers who aren 't doing Ihe jobs
they should. "
THE superintendent agreed ,
commenting, "We should ari understand thnt this is not intended to be a punitive measur e or
• •
anything like that. "
Allen also said that reorganization recommended by the committee was in no way "an attempt by the Schoo l Board or
the administrat ion to .usurp any
of the functions of the merit
pay study committee."
A joint boiird-fi ieulty-ndministration committee had been appointed earlier this year to draft
possible guidelines for implementation of another panel recommendation Unit some form
of merit plan he used in determining future salary increases
for faciifl y members.
THE restructurin g of the administrative staff recommended
Monday night would allow (or
more effective application of
whatever plan for evaluation is
established hy the joint committee and approved by tha
hoard.
Allen said he 'd like the new
assistants "to come up with
some detailed job descriptions
for .school princ ipals and department heads .
The job descriptions submitted Monday for the assist ant
.superintendents represented a
del ni Ted outline of responsibilities in areas of personnel and
curriculum.
THK HOARD agreed lo study
Ihe recommended descriptions
for additional consideration next
Monda y .
If the board approves tho
recommended
reorganization ,
directors wanted to know when
the , superintendent I bought tlio
res tructuring might be effected,
Nelson said he felt this
should be done as snon as possible niter approval is voted .

§1 Mapping

'X By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Wight

Janet Handles
Two Daddies
By EARL WILSON
NEW. YORK — Janet Leigh's daughter Kelly Curtis, 13,
who is also Tony Curtis' daughter , was comparing daddies with
another little girl in the Beverly Hills world recently and said ,
"My daddy is a stock broker."
Later she said , "My daddy is an actor. "
Her girl friend stopped her. An obvious discrepancy.
"Oh, yes," beamed Kelly, "I have two daddies."
"Golly ! Are you lucky!" said her friend;
Janet, now the wife of Robert Brandt , the investment broker,
was in town promoting ABC s
highly rated "Movie of the says. "Daddy should be allowWeek" TV program. '
ed to come in any old time."
"I think we handle it pretty Abe Burrows, praising Nat
well," she said. When she and Lefkowitz, president of the
Tony decided to divorce , Janet Wm . Morns Agency when he
consulted a counselor on how got the Anti-Defamation League
to break it to Kelly and a sis- award for ; Human Relations,
ter , Jamie, 10, so they "wouldn 't explained ,"That means he was
have any hangups."
:
human to his relations " . . ' ¦
smoothly.
And . it has gone
Harry Hershfield went to Beth"We explained that Mommy Israel
¦ Hospital for a checkup
and Daddy couldn 't get along. . . ..- . Chandler's West wanted
"Then when I wanted.to get to_ _sej)d Katharine Hepburn
married again , I spoke to them lunch while she was rehearsagain . . . When Tony wanted nearby in "Coco" but she said
to get married , I told them Thanks, she brings it from
again. Then when Tony ^wanted home .. . Peter Nero , a big hit
to divorce . Christine Kaufman at the Rainbow Grill , mixes
and marry Leslie Allen, I ex- contemporary with his Rachplained that. They understand mmoff & Bach in his album:
and the only difference is that "From 'Hair ' to Hollywood."
they have four people in love
Secret Stuff : The leading lady
with them instead of two.
of a big film didn 't show at
the premier.
explanation :
JANET scrupulously avoids "She was sick The
. . ." "Of what?"
taking acting jobs that will separate her from the girls. And . . . "The picture. "
Comedian Joey Adams was
Tony, "being in a rather peculiar business, " can drop in heckled by a baby girl, Greta
on the children any time he Thyssen's 8-month old dtr.,
wants tc—even at 7 a.m. when Genevieve Guenther , at a
he's on the way ' to the studi o March of Dimes meeting at the
Friars for the Nov. 30 tribute
if he likes.
"The plan , where Daddy to Bert & Burt Bacharacn.
drops in at 4 every Sunday and -The—babyr~bouncing^around"on
Thursday doesn 't work," she her- mother's distracting bosom ,
kept wailing "P.a.jja, da da ,"
with Joey yelling, "Hey kid ,
Am Winona Daily Newt
™« Winona ,Minnesota
shut-up. "
TUESDAY, NOV. 4, 1969
The B.W. and I viewed the
huge Cartier's diamond (probably to be known as "The
DELICIOUS
Elizabeth"), and were amazed
lhat Atty. Aaron R.y Frosch
who bought it for the Richard
Burtons hadn 't seen it yet. He
eventually will, however, and ,
he says, "So will every chambermaid in her hotel—Elizabeth
loves to have them try on her
AT THE
jewelry: "

OYSTER
STEW
STEAK
JSHOP
^

BOB HOPE, Gen. "Rosie"
O'Donnell of the USO and
friends visited 21, Raffles and
El~ Morocco — Bob's already

CHICAGO (AP) - Three Danish scientists reported today evidence that carbon monoxide
from cigarette smoke may contribute to development of diseased arteries in smokers.
They connected it specifically
to atherosclerosis , a disease
characterized by the accumulation of fats in the walls of the
larger arteries.
This condition is related to the
arteriosclerosis
better-known
and is held responsible for most
heart attacks and strokes and
some other disabilities related
to the circulatory system.
Carbon monoxide Is a toxic
gas formed by incomplete combustion of a carbon-based fuel.
It is found , for example, in automobile exhaust. .
The scientists, Drs. Paul Astrup, Knud Kjeldsen and John
Wanstrup of the University of
Copenhagen, presented their
findings at the second Interna-

Monkeys on
'Pot" 'Speed'

Voiee of the Outdoors
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$5.00
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Baked "Chlckon-AII "
I i
A w i t h Dumplin ua and 1; 5
: Mnslied Pol.-iKics, Rich I 5
Gravy, VcRctnhle . Cnlc j \
Slaw , niniier Hulls nnd
;¦ BcvcniKo . . , THK
]
"ALL" M E A N S AM , ,¦'
YOU CAN EAT, Try ill
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SPECIAL

THURSDAY

"FAMILY VARIETY "

Hlch , s c r 11 m p t i 0 u a
CHICKEN , fioldcn bnttor-fried PISH , and ten(liT-linltod HAM—served
Kmnlly Stylo from 4:30
to il p.m. Come joi n us
fnr Ihis new dining doli (;ht . . .
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Dance Saturday to the music of "THE MELLO TORES"
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SOUTHERN FRIED
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CHICKEN DINNER
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"One of the largest bluebill flights in years pulled
out of here last week and
Minnesota and North Dakota
hunters are having a bonanza. The easy pickings here
are over — except for hardy
mallards and bluebills. This
has been one of the best
VEGETABLES—SALAD—HOT BISCUITS
years since the mid-1950s,
but the end is near. Regina
had six inches of snow last
fc§S ^52§=5. THE BEAUTY AND PLEASURES OF
Friday and marshes were
frozen and ducks were pullAT
ing out daily.
(
MAJ THE
yjl^l/U\r
EST IC
yf&^J^l
Bernie Forbes , game director !
of Manitoba reported: "I flew
over the vast Cumberland Delta
last week and it was covered
with ice, but there were large
concentrations of mallards and
bluebills there that would move
south any day now. Large numbers of pintails are still here,
but most have gone. There was
a major movement of mallards ¦
IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
e j f / / / /V jg—in
southern
Saskatchewan
( iR^S^Syasd l "Created Because You Love Fine Things "
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Delicious BAKED SHORT
RIBS — all you can
eat for j ust

EVERY THURSDAY

Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT
B' ALLS AND SPAGHETTI all you can ent
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Delicious PRIME RIBS
OK BEEF, tho cut you want
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tional Symposium on Atherosclerosis.
The Danes' joint paper at the
symposium reported experiments with rabbits which were
fed high cholesterol—saturated
fat—and normal diets in atmospheres containing carbon monoxide and various oxygen concentrations.
They found that cholesterol
deposits in heart and aorta tissue of the rabbits exposed to
carbon monoxide was 2.5 times
greater than that in rabbits fed
cholesterol but living in a normal atmosphere.
The rabbits exposed to carbon
monoxid&Valso showed marked
increases in Carboxyhemoglobin
concentrations in their blood.
Carboxyhemoglobin is . a molecule made up of carbon monox- .
ide bound to hemoglobin , a component of red blood cells.
Ordinarily , h e m o g l o b i n
transports oxygen -from the
lungs to bod y tissues in the
blood , but in combination with
carbon monoxide it delivers no
oxygen and thus acts to asphyxiate the tissue.
The scientists said the concentrations of this molecule in the
rabbits js similar to that found;
in heavy smokers. .

planning has USO Christmas
visit to Vietnam . . . Bravo:
Marilyn Maye's slick new show
at the St. Regis Maisonette
with just enough Kansas City
in it for us. Midwesterners.
Jane Morgan led the cheering
¦
. .• - . Gina Lollobrigida 's steady
U lucky George Kaufman . . . .
Burgess M e r e d i t h reports
James Mason 's agreed to play
a . half-Chinese, half-English
wheeler dealer in his "Touch
& Go" : movie in Hong Kong
. . . Beautiful Daniele Gaubert,
star , of . " "Camille 200Q," and
ski king Jean-Claude Killy have
moved their romance to N.Y.
from Europe..
A customer at Danny 's Hideaway bought champagne for the
WASHINGTON , D C . - A
bouse; $300 worth . . . Resthree-year experiment with the
taurateur Van Rapoport' s prizeeffects of "speedy (amphetawinning horse, Mr. Spindletop,
mines) and marijuana on little
had to be destroyed after a
gray Indian rhesus . monkeys
road accident . .. .- .. The temperaand Ugandan , chimpanzees _ is
mental he-man star of a new
being conducted through a joint
major film threatens not to ateffort of the Air Force and the
tend the much ballyhooed
Justice Department's Bureau of
HIOH
SCHOOL
ARCHER
.
.
.
Steve
in
Eagle
Valley
Saturday.
It
was
the
bowpremiere : for no apparent reaSeverson, 15, Arcadia High School sophohunter 's, v :first
deer. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
son.
¦
at Holloman AFB, in the New
NITES: 7:15 - 9:15
' .¦"""
niore,
bagged
this
8-point,
photo)
180-pound
buck
TODAY'S W O R S T PUN:
Mexico desert.
There's a plan (writes Joe
The purpose of the project is $1.50 - $1.25 - NO PASSES
Peikes of CBS radio) for an
to establish scientific facts on A man went looking for America.l
off-B 'way ; m u s i c a 1 about
which to base drug control And couldn't find it anywhere.,,
j
weight-watchers : It' s to be
laws, according to Dr. Milton
called "No-Cal Cutta. "
Jaffe of the Narcotics Bureau.
, than last year. Travel is restrict- -three birds. The limit there was "We're not sayin g these
Window Breaking Deer
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Fred
!
Verdi:Ellies 714 W, Wabasha ed and hunting pressure has four. The general average for things , are good, bad or indifAllen explained why people pre- St., reported ,two
garage win- been light"
the state, , as reported • by the ferent ," Jaffe said. "We're simferred TV to radio : "They 'd dows broken recently,
I
not
by
game department , was one bird ply trying to assess their effects
rather: look at something bad i Halloween vandals but by a
for . hunters.
Here and There
by developing ways of studying
than hear something good."
' deer. In fact , the deer , apparthem, arid that's a long procLines
run
by
local
trapREMEMBERED Q U 0 T E: ently the one that has been seen
MHDO C0Mi%XYrtnj a>4«fl w(fc ' 'mmaamj BC&t
The bottom dropped out of ess."
pers
in
open
areas
of
the
ref¦enseal HtQOUCl>OHSt<n**tl<
•'The secret of a happy mar- often early in the morning in
^^^B9Evi!r
duck hunting . locally over
uge
Saturday
evening
and
riage is simple. Just keep on that neighborhood , went through
J;he weekend despite favor- were arrested for shooting cor
Sunday
produced
just
a
fair
being as polite to each other two of Ellies' garage windows.
*able weather conditions. mor ants for , blue geese.
catch of muskrats. Of
as you are to your best friends."
James Everson, Buffalo
course, this is usually the
The Hiawatha Valley Bird
Broken glass on the ga—Jean Larriaga.
County warden , reported his
case on the opening. The
Club
will meet Wednesday
rage
floor
and
outsidte
the
EARL'S PEARLS : A film
check at . Buffalo City was
true test will come: by this
evening
at 7:30 at Lake
windows
showed
where
the
buff said he'd just seen one of
two ducks to every ten huntweekend.
Park Lodge. Bill Drazkowanimal plunged through the
the underground movies: "And
ers.
Hunting
was
also
slow
.
windows, probably while beski, president, will provide
I'm sure it cost me more to get
Bart Foster, a member of the in the Winona pool area. One
JACK NICHOLSON
the program , showing more
ing
chased
by
a
dog.
The
in than it cost to make. "
refuge staff back from hunter in the Weaver area
COLOR- Released by COLUMBIA PICTURES
of his recently-taken bird
animal probably spent some Wildlife
covering the duck opening along stated Monday morning that
Some Dick C a v e 11 fans
photographs.
time in the Ihree-car struche heard only five shots.
thought ABC-TC hadn 't adver- ture. Blood on the broken the . river in Illinois, reported it
tised his recent series enough.
glass and ori the garage was fair. Hunters checked in
A number of Illinois , hunters
"ABC tried, th ough ," Dick floor irdicated the deer suf- Foster 's areas averaged nearly
says . "They^ had a country- fered at; least minor cuts.
me ^^^^^mmmmam ^^^^mmi ^^i^mmm ^^m.
wide campaign — but the man
carrying the sign died while
Robinson Reports
walking through Illinois."
Jimmy Robinson , S p o r t s
That's earl, brother.
Afield wirter who has spent the '
last six weeks; at St. Ambrose , j
, hunting andV watch- 1
Winona Daily News Manitoba
ing the ducks move south, has j
pulled up stakes and is back in
:
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:
Minneapolis! Here is part of his
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W. Burns Valley^
Road Recommended
For 4-Lane Route

WINONA
Two-State Deaths
At Community
Winona Deaths
Attorney Julius Gernes enterMemorial
Hospital
ed a plea of not guilty to a
Doyle Rud
Miss Mary Prochowitz
charge of speeding 79 m.p.h. in Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to MONDOVI, Wis.—Doyle Rud , Miss Mary Prochowitz , 86, fora 65 zone on behalf of his client «:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
44, Mondovi Rt. 3, died Monday merly of 6U E. 5th St., died
Visitors lo e patient limited to two
Larry L. Weber, 29, St. Paul, at one tlmi
night of heart failure shortly Monday at 5:30 p.m. at St. ElizThe Minnesota Highway De Construction would begin in
and requested trial before a jury Visiting nours: Medical and surgical after being admitted to Buffa- abeth Hospital, Wabasha , Minn., partment has submitted a re- 1973 and possibly be completed
patlenls:
no
4
and
7
to
8:30
p.m.
(no
of six. Judge John D. McGill children under 12.)
lo Memorial Hospital here. He where she had lived since 1953. commendation to the U. S. Bu- in 1974V
She was born here July 9, reau of Public Roads that the
scheduled trial for 9:30 y &m.
had been ill for some time.
The route was one of three
MONDAY
Dec. 2 and set bond at $3JK to be
He was born March 6, 1925, 1883 to Alex; and Catherine Beck- two-lane West Burns Valley road discussed at a hearing last
ADMISSIONS
er
Prochowitz.
was
a
memShe
paid within five days. Weber
at Marshfield to Mr. and Mrs.
be reconstructed into a four- spring. Other suggested routes:
Mrs. Mary Speltz , Rollingber of St. Elizabeth Catholic Aid lane from Winona to Wilson.
was arrested at 6:21 p.m. Oct.
Elmer: Rud. He lived in the GilThe East Burns Valley Road,
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'U.S. District Court of Chicago is now in session . . . and now , here come the judge! '

President Nixon
deserves support

My recent criticisms of Mr. Agnew 's rhetoric have misled a number of readers, including the vice
president , to believing that I disapprove of the V-P, or of the , substance of his thought. That impression needs to be corrected , most particularly after Mr. Agnew 's speech
of Oct. 30 at Harrisburg .
That speech, although it had hi it
a lot of the barroom rhetoric of the
famous New Orleans speech in which
he referred to the moratorium makers as impudent snobs, conveyed the
outlines of his disapproval much
more clearly, and I take the opportunity to associate myself with them.

The militant "peace" factions in our country
will not be swayed by the President's speech last
night because it is not American disengagement
that they want — they actively seek American confession of guilt in the conflict and surrender..
President Nixon 's words ought to satisfy and
unify all other Americans — the diminishing numbers who have been identifying themselves as hawks
or doves and the vast majority of Americans of
all age levels who have been unwilling to classify
themselves in either group, but who want an end
to American casualties and with the maximum
speed possible compatible with honor.
PRESIDENT NIXON promised continued efforts

to try to negotiate an end to the war With North
Vietnam , but he reported that all American efforts
and concessions in this direction have produced exactly nothing.
The major new thing the President promised—
and this was a solemn promise — was that regardless of what happens in the negotiations at Paris,
the United . States is going to pull out as an active
participant in:the ground war in Vietnam and it is
going to do it according to a planned , hut necessarily unrevealed , timetable.
This means that no matter what happens, the
weekly list of American dead and wounded is going
to diminish and finally end . within the short-range
future. It means that the American ground soldiers
now in Vietnam are going to be brought home as
fast as they can be without leaving the Vietnam people open to slaughter and that the day is
rapidly coming when members of the ground forces
no longer will have to "sweat put" whether they
will be sent to Vietnam to fight — they won 't be.
The President does not promise th at the war
will end . The only way he could do that would be
to precipitously withdraw all American support, leaving the South Vietnamese people open to the rape,
pillage and massacre that the North Vietnamese
already have so bloodily demonstrated in Hue.
It is possible to bring about disengagement
of American fighting troops without surrendering
to the enemy by . "Vienamizing " the conflict, by
training and supplying the South Vietnamese to do
their own fighting. This is a far different "Vietnamization " than that we attempted prior to the
commitment of American figh ting forces.
THE

PRESIDENT

did promise a quick

dis-

involvement of American fighting troops, which is
all Americans really concerned with the consequences can ask.
Mr . Nixon is not an eloquent speaker , but the
words in this speech shared eloquence with some
of America 's best , both in restraint and in moral
determination.
We hope that all reasonable Americans of all
political factions and of all ages will give the President the support he asked for and deserves in this
active effort to bring to a close one of the unhappiest chapters in American history . — W.F.W.

Job opportunities
for women expand

World War II vintage citizens will remember
"Winnie the Welder " and "Ruby the Riveter."
They personified the American housewife who had
been lured from the kitchen into the factory for
one reason or another. Money and patriotism were
certainly among them.
Women liked it , and today the adage "that woman 's place is in the home," has been modified .
Their place may still indeed be in the home, but a
great number of them feel that this doesn 't mean
in the home all the time. The need to augment the
family income to meet generally higher standards
of living is a factor in causing many wives, to
work , but it's equally true that a good percentage
enjoy the business and factory world.
It would be an overstatement to suggest that
the demand for women to work is as great now as
in the national crisis of World War II but Department of Employment Security says that Winona
"is in the midst of the lightest labor supply we
have ever known . Some of the plants in Winona have
been unable to maintain top production schedules
because of short crews."
Whatever the proportions of the needs , the employment service and the YWCA are joining Wednesday in a Job Opportunity Workshop and are
encouraging women to attend, lt would be an
ideal program for the women — married , single,
widowed . — to get the facts from a variety of
sources.
Thc program for the morning shows that it' s
not "a man 's world" : Ten of the 14 speakers are
women.
Anyone
the crowd .
work force
years ago.

persuaded lo go (o work will be joining
About 4 ,200 - 35 percent of Winona 's
are women; th at ' s 1 , 1(111 more than 20
— A,B.
¦

"The International Press Instit ute reports that
dist rust ol news media is growing in the United
States and constitutes more of a challenge than
the techn ical and economic problem s that beset
Ihe industry . . . The nation has special commissions coining out of j( s oa rs. But it might be
n Rood thing to appoint one more , composed of
distingui shed Americ.-ins outside the field of jo urnalis m , to take a searching look at the news media ,
if only lo discover that it still perfor ms a useful function. " - New Bum, N.C , Sun-Journal
¦
! have yet miiny thing s to say unto vim , hut ye
cannot hear them now, —John ic,: y i.
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Buckley on Agnew

The fax bi11 and foundations

NEW YORK — Tax policy in any
country is social policy ; that is a
truism. But it is doubtful that many
people realize how much social policy Congress is making — how drastically it may be changing a significant mechanism of .American life —
in the; portion of the pending tax
bill devoted to foundations.
A . major part of the long, complex bill is devoted to placing new
restrictions on the funds and operations of tax-exempt private foundations/ The latest provision emerged
suddenly this week from the Senate Finance Committee, after virtually no discussion in the hearings in
either house; it would require most
foundations to put themselves out of
business after 40 vears.

THE REASONS for Congress's critical attitude are no secret. Some
foundation grants have been felt to
come too close to political ' action.
There is resentment . of what some
congressmen consider Eastern establishment dominance in the foundation
world , a resentment exacerbated by
a certain arrogance perceived among
foundation executives. Some persons
have abused the tax exemption for
personal gain , but the larger concern is with the possible concentration of power in tax-free sources of
money.
The concern and the resentment
have a real basis, and it is right
that Congress should act to prevent
abuses. But it is also essential to
consider the affirmative rote of foundations , and to understand before final passage how the legislation may
affect that role.
A quick way to indicate the significance of foundations in the United
States is to consider the contrasting
situation in Britain , where the tax
laws comparatively discourage the
existence of foundations and private
giving generally. Most universities in
Britain are totally dependent on government funds. So is scientific re-
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search. The theater and dance and
music look automatically to government money for their main support
beyond box oltice receipts.

AMERICAN foundations are not all

that daring; most of them are, in
fact, cautious institutions. But they
do offer some alternative to total
reliance on federal government
spending with all the deadening centralization we have come to know
that brings, Foundation support of
cancer research or an antipollution
experiment or a new ballet company
may give our society insights that
would never be possible otherwise.
At least it promises an added diversity of ideas.
The finance committee 's proposal
to end foundation life at 40 has its
philosophic appeal if designed to protect against encrustation and abuse
of power. There are lots of other
institutions, inside and outside the
government, that Congress might
fruitfully consider abolishing automatically after 40 years. Or it could
really move against concentration
of economic power by tightening the
screws oh inheritance of property.
But in the legislation as it stands ,
there is a basic inconsistency. If the
40-year rule is intended to prevent
concentration and to diversify
sources of funds in our society, the
bill should encourage the creatj on of
new foundations' to replace the old.
But , in fact , it sharply discourages
new ones.

If
man bought stock at $10 a
share and it is now at $100, present
tax law allows him to give: the
stock to any charity or foundation ,
deduct the full market value and
pay no capital gains tax on the appreciation. The new bill , as it passed the House, would keep that privilege for churches and schools and
other charities but wipe it out for
foundations. The Senate coriimittee
version cuts that discrimination in
half. V
As for the man who owns all the
stock in a family company and
wants to turn it over to a new foundation , both versions of the pending
bill would rule that out unless the
foundation sells off controlling shares
within five years. And that , in many
cases, would be difficult to do.
These provisions sound technical
but are cruical , for one simple reason. The great majority of new
foundations have been set up in the
past , and would be in the future , by
precisely these methods —¦>¦ the gift
of appreciated shares and of control in family companies. The great
example is, of course,, the Ford
Foundation.
THE SUM OF it is that the bill,

as it now . stands, is not one that
would break up a concentration of
economic power and enlarge the
number of sources of funds in our society. It would almost certainly reduce the number and the function
of private foundations , and , thus , increase our reliance on the federal
government.
With the environmental and social
problems that how face the United
States, we surely do not want to narrow the possible sources of new
ideas. A wise Congress would look
past its annoyance at the foundations and think again before confining them so severely.

TWO PROVISIONS are crucial.
One discourages gifts of appreciated property , mostly shares that have
increased in value over the years, to
foundations. The other discourages
the owners of closely held companies
from creating new foundations based
on ownership of their shares.

New York Time! News Service
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The fuss over cyclamate
An editorial in
The Courier

Tlie fuss over the artificial sweetening additive , called cyclamate , has
now erupted anew over some such
addition to . baby foods. Some scientists have been calling into question a whole , list of food supplements
and additives wliich affects a host of
eating habits ,
Evidence for Ihe harmful effects
of these chemical compounds has
come mostly from tests with animals.
And while we are in no position to
question results , it does seem a lillie
incomprehensible t h a t
everyone
should get so excited when no such

Piracy defined
An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal

When the problem of hijacking of
airplanes was added recently to the
agenda of llie United Nations Assembly, several states , Poland amoiiR
theni , insisted that "piracy in the
air " was much loo severe a designation for the subject , The title subsequently was toned down to "forcible diversion of aircraft. "
But not long alter , a Polish aircraft was forcibly diverted lo West
Berlin. Angry Polish authorities
termed the ad nol merely "piracy ' 1
bill outright "terrorism. " The Poles
have now joine d those nations who
are pushing hardest for UN action to
lighten up intc niational laws in regard lo any int erference with aircraft in flig ht. .Semantics depends on
whose ox is gored.

alarming warnings are issued for
such things as contraceptive pills ,
even though it is admitted that they
have deleterious effects on humans.

BUT EVEN MORE important is

the side effect , psychologically
speaking, of the whole current war
of nerves being waged by the FDA
with regard to chemical additives ,
drugs , and nicotine. The entire campaign is being put on the basis of
fear .
lt is getting so that all of us will
he afraid to eat! Add this to the
mess of fears we already have and
we find ourselves in one horrible
slate of anxiety . Fears and tensions
are inducing more nnd more people
lo rush into the use of all sorts of
substances to "blow our minds " into
some kind of tranquillity and nirvana. And Ihen , we are immediately
presented with horrendous images of
Ihe dangers of using the escapes. A
circle of fear that needs to he broken
as much as Ihe vicious circle of violence
Young and old , we are a people for
whom tear and depression is becoming a national disease. If we have
no fear of food , drink and drugs ,
we have fears of a pollute d atmosphere , a fear of over-population , a
fear of childre n , a fear , worst of all ,
of each other , Who can be <\ free
people , no -matter what the maximum of options and choices reli giously, politically, and occasionally, if
we have all these fears . Fear destroys freedom more than any political or ecclesiastic al system.
II seems lo he Ihe unfortunate
leiidcncy of man to identify Ihe
wrong enemy. While citizens and

WHICH MR. Agnew makes robustly. He said, at Harrisburg, that
"it is time to stop dignifying the
immature actions of arrogant, reck-

WHO WILL CRUSH tho link that
binds together the circle of our
fears? Not the doom-sayers who rail
against governments, populations , the
atmosphere , nations , against death ,
yes, against more of their own human kind. If a .Christian is to be a
Christian , he must have no fear ,
must acknowledge his own independent worth as divinely loved , free of
dependency upon pills , drugs , or human esteem to compete wilh his
neighbor for a place on earth. That
is his Good News , but most of us
know so little about it. Can we save
a world this wav?

by Leary

AND THEN A most profound point.

"America 's plurali stic society was
forged on the premise that what
unites us in ideals is greater than
what divides us as. individuals; "
That is brilliantly and devastatingly
true, the notion that a viable society is impossible in the absence of
a minimal consensus. It is also true
that, if not all of them by any means,
many of those leaders most conspicuously associated with the Moratorium are drop-outs from the American proposition: Men and women
who flatl y and categorically disdain
America , and reject America 's
ideals.
I note Mr. Nixon 's warm personal
endorsement of Mr. Agnew. It is true
that there are obvious organizational reasons to explain the official bear
hug. But the occasional rhetorical
misfires aside, Mr. Agnew is doing
okay, and the impudent yelping of
some of his snobbish critics is music to the ear. y
Washington Star Syndicate

Wh ite on Agnew
¦
.

¦
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WASHINGTON - The sudden
transformation of Spiro Agnew from
Whatshisnanie to Mister Vice President — and with a good deal of respectful stress on the "Mister " —
is a political development that is
much more than a personal success
story .
Agnew 's decision to take on the
Oct. 15 "peace moratorium " and his
subsequent refusals to back down
an inch from his attack upon the
"impudent snobs" among its leadership has established him as, so
to speak , a character with character. More importantly, he has cut
out for himself a unique role as the
preeminent defender , among a l l
American politicians , of the country 's traditional values of patriotism
and respect for lawfully constituted
authority .
THE PLAIN truth is this: In going

Christians are busy attacking their
government , their church , their forefathers and what have you , they
wallow in fear that has little to do
with these things .

GRAFFITI

HIS ATTEMPT to defend his ust
of "impudent" and "snob" were not
altogether successful, to be sure. He
said that the demonstrators were
"impudent" because "Anyone who
impugns a legacy of liberty and dignity that reaches back . to Moses is
impudent." . . ".• ¦'
The point, so brazenly put forward ,
is subtly -made. Indeed it does require impudence to proceed athwart
the collected wisdom of pur ancestors. The trouble is, the Moratorium
people, or at any rate most of them,
do not . consider that by asking that
we terminate the Vietnam war , they
are rescinding the Decalogue; though
most of them, in their moral cocksureness, would probably not hesitate to do so as convenience , or
Dr. Kinsey, demanded . He called
them "snobs," Mr. Agnew added ,
because "most of them disdain to
mingle with the masses who work
for a living. "
That is neither a documented truth
about the habits of the Moratorium
workers nor a valid point. Someone like, say, the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin Jr., may not spend a
great deal of time with the masses
who work for a living simply because his profession requires him to
spend time elsewhere.
Mr. Agnew is a littler closer to
the target when he charges that
"they mock the common man 's
pride in his work , his family and
his country. " That is true of some
of the demonstrators, and it remains
the vice president's principal difficulty that he assigns to the lot of
them the attributes of the few, although some generalities are in order./'

less, inexperienced elements within
our society ." Bull's eye. The notion
that we must fawn on every protester
on the grounds that he is an epistemologica l dowser is pretty tiresome,
let 's face it.
If Mark Rudd ever discovers a
legitimate social protest, it will be
only after the cow has jump ed over
the moon, and the vice president's
impatience with the presumptions of
many of the protesters is .heartwarming. He then comes in strong again
with a more targeted point. "I do not
believe that demonstrations , lawful
or unlawful, merit my approval or
even my silence where the purpose
is fundamentally unsound. In the case
of the Vietnam Moratorium , the objective announced by the leaders —
immediate unilateral withdrawal of
all our forces from Vietnam — wa»
not only unsound but idiotic."
In other words, the vice president
reserves the right to protest the protesters. Critics of the harshness of
his language are invited to inspect
their own language. Those who say
that it is seemly for , say, an ordained minister to ask publicly how many
kids did LBJ kill today, but unseemly for the vice president to call
people who say . that kind of thing
"idiotic" are, well, come to think
of it, idiotic.

after the revolutionary extremists
within the "peace " forces — including those few he has correctly
if tactlessly identified in so many
words as "anarchists and communists who detest everything about
this country " — he has done what
many another public man has simply not had the guts to do.
Moreover (and this is thc vital
point), he has made it work, When
he denounced the refusal of the moratorium leaders to repudiate comradely salutes from the North Vietnamese communists, he unquestionably contributed to the substantial
failure of that demonstration to the
extent that it was originally designed
to hurl thc high foreign policy of
this nation directly into the hands
of marching crowds in thc streets.
For the great majority of the people involved in this affair had no
more love for Hanoi than he had ,
and his blunt assault upon Hanoi' s
interference caused them to take second thoughts. In a word , he divided the true red-hols from the great
mass of Ihe merely good-intentioned.
When , however , he passed from
this point to the now-famous New
Orleans speech addressed lo Ihe "impudent snobs ," many here in Washington — some of whom privately
agreed with him — thought thai he
had gone too far and would now be
discredited . But not so at all. The
fact is that his own mail , along with
Ihe mail of olhers involved in one
way or another in public affairs , has
shown that the nation both approved what he had said and liked
him for having said it.
THE ANTI-Agnewites had In tho

meantime made great play of the
alleged displeasure of President

BW^^^S^'^^T
Nixon with his vice president. The
President has now disposed of that
story by publicly commending Agnew for doing "a great job ."
Thus it is that where only yesterday Spiro Agnew had wandered lonely through the corridors of this government, he is today meeting no difficulty whatever in finding friends
and allies. Significant lessons are to
be drawn , and are being drawn , from
all this by other politicians. For
Agnew has proved all the following
political propositions:
• Tharthe great bulk of the country, whatever its mixed feelings
about Vietnam , is bone-tired of all
those who shout "peace " at the top
of their lungs but are most bitterly
intolerant and repressive toward all
others who choose to dissent from
their own form of dissent. Indeed ,
the limitless violence of the new pacifism is ils outstanding characteristic.
• That the great hulk of the country understands that it would be perilous beyond measure — not to mention unconstitutional — if we got into the habit of trying to settle tho
most delicate of international questions by simply shouting in the
slreets and counting the heads of the
shouters.
• That the great bulk of the country is infinitely weary of (hose
aspects of the so-called youth movement that regard draft-dodging and
revolutionary violence as not only
permissible but actually badges of
intellect and honor.
( United Fenlure Sundkalc)

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

ERVIN H. BRUSS
Funeral Held Today

BENJAMIN G. PRIGGE
Wednesday—2 P.M.
Immanuel Lutheran Church

Silo , Minnesota

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA

WINONA , MINN.
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District Judge
Called to Sit
iJmUM ^^MOn State Court
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the Minnesota road toll to 809,
compared with 876 through this
date a year ago.
The state Highway Patrol
Identified the victims as:
John Carroll, 38, Arlington,
Minn., said to be the driver of
one car ;
Louis Rauschendorfer, 47, Arlington, a passenger in the Carroll car;
Irene Rauschendorfer, 46, Arlington, wife of Louis;
Barbara Carroll, 33, Arlington,
wife of John,
And Maurice Kallhoff, 30,
Dawson, driver of the second
vehicle.
The Patrol said the accident
apparently happened about 5:40
p.m. on Highway 212. The victims were said to hav e died at
the scene.
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ST. PAUL (AP) -The Minnesota Supreme Court has expanded its panel to nine judges by
calling up District Judge . John
W. Graff, St. Paul- to sit as a
temporary member.
Additional district judges will
, Ja^BBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaap
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^^
be summoned
as long as necessary
to
handle
the court's grow*_\ __ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^^^^^^ing work load, said Chief Justice
Oscar R. Knutson.
Graff , 66, will handle Supreme
Court cases through the current
term which lasts: through
December.
Under the. state constitution,
the high court can appoint
retired Supreme Court judges
and can bring in one district
judge at a time:
There are seven regular members of the Supreme Court, with
retired Justice. Frank T. Gallagher acting as an eighth fulltime judge.
Graff was appointed to the
predicts
Electric heat's
bench in 1969 and is chief judg e
what's happening.
of the Ramsey County District
And it's happened in more than 3 million American homes —
Court.
thousands
of them In ths Upper Midwest. .
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By DAYTON BLAIR
TULSA, Okla. W — Early in
the 1800s, before the white man
moved westward through the
Plains, Osage Indians farmed
and hunted over a four-state
area including parts of presentday Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas.
The Osages, who then numbered between 4,000 and 11,000,
were no match for the approaching pioneers who took
their land. Now the Osages are
in court seeking what they say
is a fair settlement for their
homeland.

recent years; There are about
5,000 members of the tribe today.
; Involved is 15.3 million acres
extending from east of Fort
Smith, Ark., up the Arkansas
River through the city pf Tulsa
to Arkansas City, Kan., North
and east in Kansas to Emporia;
then east to the Ozark Mountain
area southeast bf Kansas City,
and back south through Missouri and Arkansas to near
Fort Smith,.
Besides the cities and farmland , the area today includes
lead, zinc and c o a 1 mining
areas of the four states and oil
and gas land in Oklahoma and
Kansas .
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Osage Indians Seek
Settlement for Land
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Burglar
Put Behind Bars
reform.
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the city PRAGUE (AP) - An acrobattype of ic burglar who specialized in upthe strong may- per-floor apartments was beor type.
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hind bars today.
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the demonstration , is to make
than 20 burglaries on the
the people and the community more
fifth and sixth floors of apartmore aware of each other .
"We are not trying to take ment buildings reserved for
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let the people of Mankato know per reported.
that students contribute to the Last week the police arrested
a 25-year-old roof tiler who used
economy of the community. "
"We want to show the city a mountaineer 's rope in hi.s
government that the students do raids , fastening it to rooftop
want a voice in city government chimneys and then letting himand to make them aware that self down to the target , apartwe are here and that we do ment. A search of his home prowant to get involved ," said duced loot worth $12,500, police
Boyd. "We hope that this will said.
bring about better communications between the city government of Mankato and its citi- Cloquet Low-Rent
zens. "
Housing Loan OKed
Boyd said the march has the
support of the student senate MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Don't lose your cool.
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Largest Balloon
for senior citizens in Cloquet ,
Minn., tho office of Son. Walter
/fJB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^V
Ever Built Is
Mondale , D-Minn., said Monday.
The loan will RO to Cloquei 's
Launched in N.M. Housing nnd Redevelopment Authority .
SPACE CENTER , Houston ,
Tex. (AP ) _ The largest bal; :
loon ever builU-ns tall as a 100LAY-AWAY NOW
story building was launched
for Christinas!
today from Hollomnn Air Force
BEST SELECTION
Base , N.M.
The balloon , made of a plastic f ilm strengthened hy f ibers,
wns built by the G. T. Schjedahl
Co., Northfield , Minn , under
contract from the Air Forcn,
It is expected to drift east-ALL SIZESward , possibly as far as Georgia , ns part of a series of ex¦ =ss& tf ^
¦^tf 5 5
KOLTER'S B£ ;
5 ss-ar S s s S - S S f A a^
periments by the space agency
SALES AND SERVICE
to study high energy radiation
401 Mankalo Ave.
Phone 564)
jy
from .space.
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and hunting. grounds.
In an earlier suit that lasted
18 years, the Osages received
$6.9. million for another 12 million acres in southern Missouri
and northern Arkansas. Thc
land , taken in another treaty,
borders the present disputed
land on the east.
Before 1825, the Osages were
a small band of Indians who
made their livelihood from
hunting and farming. For about
seven months of the year they
hunted buffalo and two months
were spent hunting deer , bear
and other small game. The rej , w i n" i

wi

maining three months were
spent at their villages where
they raised vegetables and
fruits.

Hunting camps and garden
plots along the Arkansas River from a northern point near
present Hutchison , Kan., to the
mouth of the Canadian River
establish indications of Osage
control of the Arkansas River
in the area. They actually hunted as far west as the Oklahoma Panhandle but didn 't live
there sufficiently long to establish claim.
In a treaty of 1808, the government took the 12 million
acres in Missouri . and Arkansas, shoving the tribe - westward. For the land , the Osages
received $6.9 million after a
suit that lasted 18 years.
That land extends from a line
between Kansas City and Fort
Smith eastward in the two
states as far as Jefferson City,
Mo.
In later treaties of 1818 and
1825, the government took the
15.3 million acres now in court .
At that time they pushed the
Osages into an area 50-by-30
miles hi size in southeastern
Kansas that eventually was
sold fo p $1.25 an acre.
If and when a judgement is
caffiiirded , the congress of the
tribe will decide how it is to be
spent, It could go in a per capita ^ sottlement but there is support for using it in a tribal fund
for long-range benefits .
i
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OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD S T R E E T

„

WINONA , MINNESOTA ,r>50J17
TELEPHONE II-1M8
DIt. C. It , KOLLOFSKI
DR. M. L, DeBOLT
DR. R. C. McMAHON

OPTOMETRIST J
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Saturday 0 to 12:30
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IN <iarly China man/ thousands of years ago th*
¦
peopU uied modeli of knives as money. This
"knlfo money" wns called "tno" and was 7 Inches
In length. Later It was reduced In slio and finally
only the top of the knlfo with the hole In It was
left. Thli made round money and was called
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| I "cash. "
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DEAR ABBY:

When your; Child :
Becomes a Hippie
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(Camera Arli Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Schnltz

Schultz-Konkel Books Presented
Vows Pledged To Ettrick Church
ETTRICK, Wis. -(Special) At Lewiston
Nine books have been purchas-

LEWISTON, Minn . - Wedding
vows were exchanged at St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Chiirch
here Oct. 25 by Miss Phyllis
E. Konkel and Charles H.
'. ¦ '¦ ¦ '

Schultz.

•

Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs . Henry J. Konkel, Caledonia , and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Schultz, Lewiston.
Receiving their vows was the
Rt. Rev. Msgr; Max Satory.
Miss Marilyn Olmstead , Lewiston, was organist.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father , the bride wore an . . 'Aline, floor-length y ivory crepe
gown with Venetian lace trim
and a mantilla veil trimmed
with lace. She carried a bouuet
of large yellow roses and stephanotis.
The bride 's attendants were
two of her sisters: Mrs. John
J. (Janice) Daley, Lewiston,
matron of honor , and Miss
Christine Konkel, Caledonia.
Their gowns were of moss
green velvet trimmed with face
and their headpieces were green
velvet Sows with short veils.
Both carried small bronze pompons with two large yellow
mums in the center.
Flower girls were Jacqueline
and Nancy Konkel, Caledonia.
The bridegroom was attended
by two brothers: Thomas
Schultz, Hopkins, Minn., best
man , and Robert Schultz, Lewis. ton , groomsman. Ushers were
Lowell Erbe and Pete Boynton ,
Lewiston. ;
A dinner reception was held
at the St . Rose of Lima Parish
Hall.
V
THE NEWLYWEDS are now
at home in a trailer court here.
Both are employed at Camera
Art , Inc . The bride is a 1967
graduate of Caledonia High
School and her husband was
graduated from Lewiston High.
The bride was honored guest
at a prenuptial party at. the
hom e of Mrs. Bernard Maas,
Lewiston, and at the Civ-Mar
Bowl, with Mrs. John Dafey as
hostess.

LUTEFISK
DINNER & SUPPER

The Ifldiej of Christ Lutheran
Church, Preston , Minn., will
lerve their annual Luteflsk
Dinner and Supper In their
Fellowship Hall on:

THURS., NOV, 6
Serving to bo from )) a.m. to
1:30 p.m., and from 4 p.m.
on. Menu: Lutofisk with drawn
butter , Norwegian meatballs
and brown gravy, mashed potatoes, cabbage salad , cranberries and pickle* , rolls,
lefse , strull , roselle* , sand,
tarts , milk and coffee .
Adults ».00

Children 75*

Enorj / oiic is fiord in Hi;
invited I

ed with memorial. money for
the library at Living Hope Lutheran Church. A library committee appointed is comprised
of Mmes. Arnold Olson , Owen
Pederson and Vernon Erickson
Living Hope Lutheran Church
Worhen ; are planning a baked
food sale to be held in the Etlrick Mutual Insurance Co.
building Nov. 15.
Living Hope circle meetings
will be as follows: Eunice circle, with Mrs. Arnold Olson , 2
p.m. Wednesday; Rebekah circl with Mrs. Helen Temte ^ 2
p.m.; Lydia circle with Mrs.
Robert Stensven , 8 p.m., 'Thursday; Dorcas circle with Mrs.
Kenneth Johnson , Deborah circle with Mrs. Inga Runnestrand
and Hannah circle with Mrs.
Gordon Bahnub , all at 8 p:m.,
Nov . 11.
F r e n c h Creek Lutheran
Church Women circles have announced meetings. Abigail circle with Miss Mathilda Hogden ,
1 p.m.; Joanne circle with Mrs,
Laurel Thompson , T p.m.; Eunice circle at the church with
Mmes. John Skundberg and
Kenneth Engbagen hostesses, 2
p.m, and Dorcas circle with
Mrs. Alex Nelsestuen, 8 p.m.,
all Thursday and Phoebe circle with Mrs. Helmer . Thompson , 8 T.m. Nov. 13;

LCW Meeting Set
At Ettrick Churches
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Women will meet Nov . 13, at
1:30 p.m. Members will bring
treasure chests to the meeting,
and also Christmas gifts for the
aged. A thank offering service
will be conducted and the Bible
study will be by Mrs, Dewey
Baardseth. Devotions will be
led by Mrs. Marvin Baardseth.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Joseph Rindah l , Alma Rindahf
and Winfred Byom .
South Beaver Creek LCW will
meet Wednesday at, 1:30 p.m.
"Give to Ow God" is the title
of n service to be conducted
bv Mrs. Martin Severson.
Treasure chests will he. received. TJie Bible study will be by
Mrs. "Robert Hanson and devotions will be led by Mrs. Envin
KroBstad.

By ABIGAIL VAN '. BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Your advice to . ignore the existence of a
friend' s hippie son was tea party advice .
Two of our three children went the hippie route , and any
friend who wanted to know how the "good" one was, soon
learned he 'd better ask about the "bad" ones, too. Kids on
the skids can use a little loyalty. So can their parents.
How are our "bad" kids doing now? Well , this is several years later, and now , thank God , we can say, "ju st
fine. " At least they 're livin g decent lives.
They learned a lot. So did we. But they
didn 't get off scot-free. They 're still paying a big price for their self-destructive
behavior , having experimented with drugs .
Notice , however , I say THEY are paying,
not we. They have hurt nobody but themselves, so to whom must we apologize? And
before whom should we feel ashamed ? We
know our children didn 't fall into evil ways
by following the examples set for them at
home, but they are still our dear children
whether they mess up their lives or not.
A"bby
Too . many young people today must
in
their
homes
by
giving
only
pleasure
and
"buy" their places,
prestige to their parents. The young person who turns hippie
soon-finds out whether there is a price on his parents' love
y
or not. So do the parents.
of
their
Many adults don 't give a hoo^j ferat the children
friends. They just inquire to be polite. But once you have a
black sheep or two in your home you find out who your
friends are. They care. They ask. They listen , and they comfort you. They save your sanity.
"KNOWS" IN SIERRA "MADRE , CAL.
DEAR ABBY: I wonder if those "friends " who asked
whether to inquire about a son who had gone the hipp ie route
were friends of ours.
I think your advice (not to mention him since it surely
must be a painful subject to the parent s) was«good. We speak
from experience because our son is a hippie. All of our
friends know how heartbroken we are over it, and they do. us
a kindness by not bringing it up. They also know that if we
had any GOOD news of our son we would lose no time in
sharing it with them.
And , Abby, please tell parents ofyfine children who are
functioning well to please refrain from bragging about them
to parents who are not so lucky. We still hold some hope for
HEARTBROKEN IN LEEDS, ALA,
our lost son.
DEAR ABBY: If someone were to ask me where my son
is now , I wish to God that I could say, "He's living in a, hippie
colony in San Francisco''! At least then there would . be somes
hope that he'd straighten out and come home again.
Instead he lies dead. He was killed last July in Vietnam.
A beautiful 19-year-old boy ; He was all I had.
V A WIDOW ALONE

DEAR ABBY: I disagree with you! We had a daughter
who went the hippie route and ended up in a private mental
hospital. She is out now, and desperately trying to "cope"
with each day.
Only parents who have had this experience can know how.
deeply it hurts. But what has hurt us even . more are the
people who never mentioned her name — as if she had died.
Though she caused us much heartache, she is still our
daughter , and we'd like to think our friends care enough to
inquire in case the news Of her is a little better.
I agree, it's cruel to ask out of curiosity , but when real
friends ask , their interest is a comfort.
HURT IN MILWAUKEE
DEAR ABBY : You are right. Silence, in this case, is
golden. My wife rarely leaves the house now for fear some-,
one will ask her about our son. I don't know whether you
could call him a "hippie";.;— but he started with the long
hair and "hippie clothes" while a freshman in college last
year. Right now he is sitting in the Los Angeles county jail
because we haven 't got the $1,200 to bail .him out. His
"crime "? Havin g marijuana in his possession.
SOMEBODY'S FATHER
Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069, and
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.

THE LOCKHORNS

MARRIAGE TOLD
Miss Constance Angela Modjeski and Richard .1. Dufrrsne
were married Oct. . 3 al SI . Coliimha Catholic Church , St. Paul .
Thn bride is Ihe daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Michael R . Morfjeski , First Nighters Hold
formerly of Winona , nnd Mr.
and Mrs. Robert. Dufresne , all of WSC Theatre Party
St. Paul. The newlyweds nre
Twenty-eight first nightors athome in St. Raul . Relatives attended from Winonn aiid Bluff tended Ihe Commedin <lcU' Arte
Siding, and Arcadia , Wis.
presentation of Moliere 's "That
Scoundrel Scapin " Saturday
nighl , in the Old SmoR of Somsen Hall. It was (he opening
" play in Wenonah Players lpfiSDUE TO LACK OF FOOD
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
70 season nnd wns Ihe first
Hi rust, stage performance of the
play
produced in Minnesot a and
Wtf ifpjfiBUDS' the last
Players ' open singe

CONSTIPATED O

• NO DETERGENTS „,.„ ,„ .,„.«, ,„„.
ROTARY BRUSHES „„„ ,„
• NO
tenr fibers A distort pile,
EXTRACTS THE SOIL
* Not scrubbed deeper Into Ilia carpet.

production in Somsen Hall. Not,
since lflf>2 have Players presented a Moliere classic , when they
did "The Miser ."
Thc pfay will be performed
nightly at fl p.r.i. through Salurday. All performances arc
open lo the public. Reservations
may be made by calling the
Somsen Hall box office ,
m
HOUSTON SUPPER
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) Tlie Presbyterian Ladies wifl
hostess a supper Thursday starling al. 4:30 p.m. at the church
pnrlnrs ,

W» remove If by the bucketful*.

--

MOST THOROUGH &
* HYGIENIC
CARPET CLEANING
Phone 8-4494 (Wlnonn)
Minnesota City, Minn.
(Locally Owned by Lyla Zloflownkl )
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Mrs. Mabel Nelson was honored
on her birthday Oct. 28 by members of the Hungry Four Club.

SPRING GROVE CONCERT
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The music department
of Spring Grove Hi gh School will
present a concert Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the High School auditorium. Several selections will
presented by the junior and
senior choirs under the direction of Almore Mathsen and the
junior and senior bands with
Dale Klinzing as director .
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STRETC H HOSIERY f
I Vi
L ' -W AND.,, PANTY HOSE . f

\
| \

Introducing
'il l lfi I
"KNOW CLOTHES "
W
VJ
. . . for thc young woman
\ |j I
y
I
who is an individual , has
:i
exquisite taste and enjoys
j II 1
living in thc present.
j

i
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PLAINVIEW BAZAAR
PLAINVIEW . Minn. (Special )
— Plainview United Methodist
Church will hold its annual bazaar Nov. 13 from 10 a.m . to
3:30 p.m. at the church. Noon
lunches will be served from 11
a.m . to 1 p.m.
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AT WEAVER
\\ N\*VV --«H^v;Xi!>^c>^s-c:^ *tv^ :4ty ^m m
m ' HONORED
WEAVER , Minn. (Special)

BETHANY LADIES AID
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Bethany Moravian Ladies
Aid will meet at the home of
Mrs. Meinert Nienow Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. Devotions will be
lead by Mrs. Clarence Riske.
All women of the congregation
are invited to attend.

<

The suits are, from left, Catalina's celery green geometrical
design, Cole of California's bright purple plunging neckline
style and Catalina's green print cut-out look. (AP Photofax )
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CARPET
STEAM CLEANING

THE TREND FOR '70 . . . Cut-outs and no bras are the
trends in one-piece swimsuits shown at spring previews
of the California Fashion Creators in Los Angeles this week.
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One Size Fits All
for smooth , sleek j it!

CONFORM * STOCKINGS - BY BEAUTY MIST .
The miracle one-size slocking lhat conforms (o your size nnd

/
I

/

A

CAnMOLON® STOCKINGS -BY MOJITO

Streich nylon Ihnl gives you tlio only si/.e yon care nlinut , , «

$1.35 pair

A \

LEGLONn, PANTY HOSE - FASHIONED BY MODERN HFlllS
rr
nrw
fit.
^
' '1'e slrr-lcli yarn Ihnl gives constant clinging

\
\

$1.35 pair

V \
CABMOLON ^ PANTY HOSE —RY MO .Ilin
0ne ,s'zc ^'s snor1 , nirrl iuni . I-ill.
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$1.00 pair
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HOSIERY-FIR ST FLOOR

$3.00 pair

OF NEW FALL SHADES . .
.
A WIDE SELECTION
1'1-HS FASH ION HI-COEOnS
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WPPOA Hea rs
Dr. Johnson

Bautch-Kurth
Nuptials Said
At Independence

Dr. Curtis Johnson was thc
guest, speaker at the regular
meeting of the Winona Police
and Peace Officers Auxiliary
Monday .
Speaking on encephalitis and
mosquito control, he showed
slides relating to the areas most
affected with the virus. Age
groups and urban and rural localities were compared in relation to susceptibility to the
virus.
Control of the mosquito carrying the virus is very difficult
without extensive damage to
other insects and animals, stated Dr. Johnson.
Committees were formed to
plan a Christmas party for ponce and peace officers and their
wives.
Cookbooks with favorite recipes of the members of Minnesota Police and Peace Officers
Auxiliary are now on sale. To
purchase a copy, contact any
auxiliary member.
¦

Catholic Rite
Joins Couple

Johnson-Stage
Vows Pledged ; ¦¦::..
In Ettrick Rite
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Darwin
Johnson are living in St. Paul
following their marriage Oct. 18.
The; bride is the former Linda
Mary Stage, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Stage, Ettrick ,
and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Halvorson, Blair.
The wedding at Hardies Creek
Luth eran Church was solemnized by the Rev. Paul Wegner.
Vickie Rindahl was organist and
a duet was si'hg by Erna.Cook
and Beth Ekern.
:. The bride was attended by
Miss Linda Ekern , maid of
honor, and Miss Kay Halvorson
and Beverly Brandt , bridesmaids, v..
David Dalzell was best man
and John Swol and Tony Halvorson, groomsmen.
A reception was. held in the
church dining room.
The bridegroom is employed
by the Land 'O Lakes Co.,
Minneapolis,

INDEPENDENCE ,. Wis.'-(S pecial) — Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church was the setting for the Sept. 27 marriaga
of Miss Ruth A. Dejono, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
J. Dejono , Independence, and
Lawrence P. Cardinal, son of
Mr. and . Mrs. Louis Cardinal ;
Minneapolis,
Attending the couple were
Miss Joan Pientok , Independence; Miss Pat Sura , Miss Beverly Thoma, Daryl Moses, Minneapolis ; Ed Evans and Steve
Campbell.
Mary Dejono and Nancy Newhall were junior bridesmaids
and Steve Madison and David
Dejono were junior groomsmen.
Ushers were Andrew R. Dejono
and James Cardinal.
Ther newlyweds are home at
2402 Johnson St., N.E. , Minneapolis .

^ . INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. John A,
Bautch (Bernice A. Kurth ) ara
home in Blaine, Minn., follow*
ing their Oct, 25 at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church here,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Kurth,
Whitehall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew V. Bautch , Independ'
ence. .
The Rev. Chester Moczarny
officiated at the nuptial Mass
and Mrs . . Regina Reinhold and
Edmund Lyga were organist
•
and soloist.
The bride chose an empirestyled velvet gow,n with a detachable train. Her bouffant veil
was .caught to a petal crown
and she carried a bouquet of
white carnations and green
fern.
Miss Catherine Kurth , WhiteLUREN SINGERS
hall, and Alfred Bautch , IndeSPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spependence, attended the couple.
cial) — The Luren Singers from
blue
Miss Kurth wore a royal
Decorah , Iowa, will present a
SPRING GROVE ALCW
ULRIGHT OPEN HOUSE
vefveteen gown with a matchMr. and Mrs. David J. Waniorek
SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- concert of music and film Suning headpiece.
(Kins Sfudlo)
(Special) — Family night of cial) — Open house honoring day at 8 p.m.*at the Waterloo
Ushers were Ben Killian and
Mr. and Mrs . John A. Bautch
the ALCW of Faith Lutheran Mr. and Mrs. George Ulright , Ridge Lutheran Church. Lunch
Robert Przybilla.
Nuptials Spoken
Church of Black Hammer will formerly of Dorchester , Iowa , will be served following the conFollowing a reception at Club
In North Dakota
186, the newlyweds departed on uates of Independence High The bridegroom served three be held Sunday at 8 at the on their golden wedding will be cert.
a trip through Southeastern Wis- School. The bride was employed years with the U.S. Army and church's social rooms. A film , held Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Winona Daily News Q A
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - consin.
by Gopher Glove Co., Independ- is employed by Jgerland Fur- "Between the Dark and Day- the Fellowship Hall , First LuWinona , Minnesota 33
Miss Betty Lynn Hoff , daughter j Both young people are grad- ence, prior . to her marriage. nace Co., St. Paul.
light" will be shown.
.
theran Church , Decorah , Iowa .
TUESDAY, NOV. -4 , 1969
.
^
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Hoff ,
ARCADIA, Wis. ^Special) - Akron, Ohio , became the bride
The American Lutheran Church, of Capt. Lynn H. Becker, son of
Arcadia, was the setting for the Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Becker,
marriage ceremony uniting Taylor, Oct. 25 at Grand Forks,
N.D. .
Miss Diane K.- Kube, daughter
The bride, given In marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Kube, by her father, wore a gown of
rural Arcadia, and David J. white lace over peau-de-soie
¦
¦
¦
**
BROADWAY & HIGH FOREST
V
Waniorek, Independence. The with empire waist and wrists
length
puffed
lace
sleeves.
Her
son
of
Mr.
the
bridegroom is
and Mrs. Joseph Waniorek, In- headdress was satin leaves
trimmed with pearls securing
dependence.
a shoulder-length veil. She carThe Rev, Wayne Radke of- ried a bouquet of white miniaficiated at the nuptial cere- ture roses arid stephanotis.
monies. Mrs . Merlin Klebig was The bride's sister, Miss Janet
organist and . Richard Krackow Hoff, Akron, Ohio, was maid oi
honor. She was attired in a gown
aoloist.
of soft yellow. Her olive green
Make
Given in marriage by her shoulder-length veil was held
IL
SW IM Steakl
\!^JIfiviF
mW^|V: FABULOUS
l.^ 1
1Sr4HV ' '' :' ' ' ' '' U
father, the bride chose a floor- by an olive green velvet bow
¦
¦¦¦,..
¦
:
¦....¦
MUSHROOMS
........ 4/$i.oo
SIRLOIN
'
4
Qz
ib.
$1.09
'
M
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SM/BBaF '- ^ / ' '' ^^F- TMF'
length cage-styled gown of chan- headdress. She carried yellow
^^^^
m
empire
miniature
roses
with
stephanan
lace
styled
with
tilly
bodice, square neckline and otis with olive green satin
,
SMOKED
REG. W -*-: IGA
OSCAR MAYER
streamers.
long sleeves. A chapel length ribbon
¦
PMEPKPN
¦
:
¦
bouffant silk illusion mantilla • Daryll C. Careron, Rosemount,
completed her ensemble and she Minn., was best man.
carried a cascade bouquet of The bride is a graduate of
Hiram College, Hiram , Ohio,
white chrysanthemums.
Miss Nanoy Kube, Arcadia , and has taught school in Marrilwas maid* of honor and Mrs. lon, Ohio and in Camp Mercy
Vilas Fimreite and Miss Judy on the island of Okinawa. The
Wiemer were bridesmaids, bridegroom is a graduate of
They were, attired in skimmers Taylor High School and Uniof emerald green velvet styled versity of Wisconsin.
with scooped necklines and long The couple will make their
full sleeves. There bouffant home at Grand Forks, N.D.
veils were held in place by where the bridegroom is statmatching velvet bows and they ioned at Grand Forks Air Force
carried baskets of bronze and Base.
gold mums.
Vilas Fimriete, West AlEs,
was best man and groomsmen
were Dale Sosalla and Jim
Skroch. Roger Ziegler and Mim
Walek, Cudahy, seated the
guests.
Six new members were initiFollowing the ceremony , a ated into the International Orwas
served
dinner and reception
der of Job's Daughters , Bethel
at Club 93.
8, Monday evening at the MaThe bride is a graduate of sonic Temple.
Arcadia High School and is emSpecial guests introduced inployed at Friden , Wauwatosa. cluded Mrs. Florence Anderson,
The bridegroom is a graduate grand guardian of Minnesota;
of Independence High School Mrs. PhyTlies W. Johnson, grand
¦
QUILLIN IGA COUPON
__
GUARANTEES
TENDER
5 5
and is employed at Hotpoint , fourth messenger of Minnesota ;
£ „ QUILLI N IGA COUPON
¦
¦
3J|t—SCOTTIES
_
REG.
5
West Allis.
Christine Snell, past honored
5 B
The bride was feted at a queen ; Mr. and Mrs Harry
^
.
bridal shower by Friden em- S. Johnson Jr., guardian
and
ployes.
associate guardian; Mrs. MauThe couple will be at home at rice Godsey and Mrs Ralph
.
2011 So. 93rd St., West Allis. Hubbard , past guardians,
H
and
B
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske, worA
A
thy matron Winona Chapter 141.
T and C Club
Guests from Pickwick and
Brooklyn were present.
Meets at Nelson
Linda Heyer, chairman of the
NELSON , Wis. - Town and winter formal dance, announced
Coupon Expires Nov. 15, 1969
¦
_ J _ Jlb
B
kjf M '^
S
I
L
w ^9 "*
JJ
Country Club met at the Nel- that the theme for the dance
¦
son hall Oct. 30 with 24 pres- will be "Our Winter 's Dream. "
fiiBDBIIH »H»»l»l»Btf!
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ent. Mrs. Jens Serum reported The formal will be held Dec. 29
' |
8-OZ.
CHICKEN OF SEA
on the Homemakers handbook . at the temple.
RiBHI
l ¦¦¦HMBBBBBBB U
/ REG. 2/39* - 303 SIZE
The November lesson will be
Monica Mason reported on the
psychology in home furnishin gs grand guardian tea at Wabasha.
with Mrs. Ellis Scharr and Mrs. New members were honored
•««- «* - ™i»<™ B
¦
at a reception following the
Clair Duellman as leaders,
JIFFY CAKE MIX - - 10e}* oz. DEL MOHTE
in
§
/^Unoiie
The holiday fair at Mondovi meeting. Mrs. William Finkelnwas discussed and the group burg was chairman , assisted by
decided lo continue "secret the Mmes . William Wiech, Godpals " another year. Mrs, John soy. Hubbard and Mr. and Mrs.
Reinhardt and Mrs. Lena Kreu- Herbert Schladinske.
ger served. Serving at the Nov .
20 meeting will be Mrs. Scharr
and Mrs. Frank Itadle.
¦
I 50-COUNT
) nprr OTCUf
¦ Quil,in IGA Cou Pon
H
40* 1
SPRING GUOVE AUXILIARY
SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The hospital auxiliary
will meet at . the Tweeten Me- MINNEAPOLIS
(AP ) — A
morial Hospital meeting room young couple was found dead
at
Monday with the Mines. Bertha its St, Louis Park home Mon/
f <V,-OZ. KERN'S
Holm , Jennie Kjome and Alvina day, apparent victims of carbon
STAMPS
REG. 2 FOR 55,
g
H
Lane a.s hostesses.
monoxide poisoning.
ORDER
WITH
The. victims were identified by
GRRKNKIELI ) ALCW
the
Hennepin
County Medical
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)f RE©. W «- %OAL.
HliMBMMMMM B
HEINZ
I ,G A CRISP
The executive board of the Examiner 's office as Merle K.
Greenfield ALCW will meet Anderson , 23, and his wife , SanWednesday at 7 p.m. at. tho dra , 22 ,
A
H
church , fhe Bible .study lead- The examiner 's office said
( REG. 59* - EASY MONDAY
,
«
..„
,, FLAVORS
JJ|
f1 ASSORTED
cl ,
unD ,
7-OZ
me
f>if\ % VX nj fblVlir>
1
19
ers will meet Thursday at 1 there was nn indication of a gas I
p.m. in tho chapel of the leak in the house.
church. The regular ALCW LADIES AID
O l f T I Hir^
meeting will he held at 2 p.m.
g
IV/s SIZE FREESTONE
St. Matthew 's L u l h e r a n
2V« LBS,
I6-OZ FROZEN
li
Thursday, A film will be shown Church ladies aid will meet
B
on "Charlie Christian. " Jemi- Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
ma circle is in charge of the church . Hostesses arc Mrs,.
WINDOW CLEANER
Eg
__ \
devotions and the hostesses will Max Gottschalk and Mrs.
be thc Leah circle .
George Kinstler.

Waniorek-Kube
Marriage Vows
Said at Arcadia
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RUMMAGE
SALE
St. ' Matthews
Lutheran Church

WED., NOV. 5
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1:30 p.m.
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Lfly-By Now For
Christmas Giving I •
DADD BROTHERS
HUPDSTORE, INC.
V K S HARDWARE
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Israelis Warn Lebanon
To Expect Retaliation

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli
officials warned Lebanon today
to expect speedy retaliation for
any Arab guerrilla attacks
launched from Lebanese soil as
a result of the new agreement
between the Lebanse government and guerilla chief Yasir
Arafat.
Officials said Israel will not
tolerate increased terrorism
along its northern border as a
result of the agreement announced in Cairo Monday nighi.
Arafat and Gen. Emile Bustani,
the.Lebanese army commander,
said in a communique that they
had agreed on all issues. Reliable sources said the commandos would be allowed to operate
freely in some parts of Lebanon.
Sources in Jerusalem said following top-level meetings Monday night, the Israeli government conveyed its views to various other governments ' for
to the Leb athern to transmit
¦. ,.. ¦•
nese.
.For the first time since the

Lebanese army and the Arab
commandos began fighting two
weeks ago, an attack from Lebanon against Israel was reported. The Israeli military command said one rocket was <fired
across the border early today
and that it damaged one wall of
a building in a border settlement in Upper Galilee and
broke several windows. There
were no casualties.
Despite the peace agreement
announcd from Cairo and a
cease-fire that went into effect
24 hours earlier , gunfire and explosions were heard early today
in the south Lebanese oil port of
Sidon. Three explosions that
sounded like grenades went off ,
and there was a 15-minute burst
of rifle and machine-gun fire
outside Ein el Hilweh, a big Palestinian refugee cariip that has
been surrounded by army
troops.
Sources in Beirut believed the
shooting erupted when members
of Saika, the guerrilla organiza-

tion sponsored by Syria , ran
into army troops while making
their way from . Rashaya , the
scene of bitte r fighting Sunday,

The Cairo communique said
Arafat and Bustani agreed that
"relations between Lebanon and
the P a l e s t i n i a n revolution
should be characterized with
confidence , frankness and positive cooperation that would
guarantee Lebanon's sovereignty, Palestinian interests and .the
goals of the entire Arab nation."
\The agreement is aimed at
ending a two-week-old interArab conflict in which about 100
persons have been killed and
hundreds wounded. The Lebanese , army went into action
when the guerrillas began moving out of tlie desolate Arkoub
region in southeastern Lebanon
into more fertile Lebanese territory closer to Israel's industrial
installations along the . Mediterr anean. The Lebanese government feared Israeli retaliation
against its farmers.

Former Student Chamber Pushing on
Tells of Violence NLRB Appointment
(AP) -The sions in some labor disputes.
At Morrill Hall U.SWASHINGTON
. Chamber of Commerce ap- The committee had scheduled
-MINNEAPOLIS , (AP) - A
former University of . Minnesota
student testified Monday that he
was assaulted as he tried to enter a university building occupied by black students last
Jan. 14.
Philip R. Upton , St. Paul,
testified! in Hennepin County District Court at the trial of three
black . students charged with
property damage, riot and unlawful assembly in connection
with the takeover of Morrill
Hall.
Upton 's testimony was the
first mention at the trial of personal violence during the takeover. A ¦;
He said be went to the university administration building
to inquire about scholarships
and a "large Negro gentleman "
blocked his way into the outer
lobby. Upton said the man
threw him backward onto the
floor.
Defendants in the trial are
Rose Mary Freeman, Horace
Huntley and Warren Tucker Jr.

Notre Dame Names
Rustin as Trustee
SOUTH BEND (AP ) - Bayard Rustin, veteran civil rights
leader , has been named as the
first Negro member of the
Board of Trustees of the University of Notre Dame.
The appointment was announced Monday by the Rev.
Theodore M.. Hesburgh, Notre
Dame president , who said Rustin, a non-Catholic, would be one
of 33 lay trustees who control
the Roman Catholic school.

pears to be pushing quietly for a
more conservative appointment
to the National Labor Relations
Board when Republican Sam
Zagoria 's term expires next
month.
But spokesmen for the chamber deny they are trying to influence President Nixon's decision on whether to rename Zagoria or appoint someone else
to the board .
"The Chamber doesn't take
part in anything like that," said
Anthony J. Obadal, the chamber's labor relations manager.
However, a letter over Obadal' s signature,to members of
the chamber 's Labor Law Reform Committee listed several
candidates and suggested "It
would be desirable at our meeting to get behind a first choice
and begin working accordingly." '
Chief among, eight possible
names circulated among members of the committee were
Mike Bernstein, Republican
counsel to the Hotw Education
and Labor Committee ; . Tom
Shroyer, who helped draft the
Taft-Hartley labor law and is
now in private practice here;
and Harry L. Browne, Kansas
City lawyer and former labor
board attorney.
"All . three of them have been
critical of the NLRB," said a
labor source who supports the
reappointment of Zagoria to another five-year term on the fivemember board .
, The chamber 's Labor Law
Reform Committee was formed
to seek legislation to correct
what it considers imbalance of
power favoring lahor unions. It
has been critical of NLRB deci-

a meeting to narrow its selections down to one choice.
"We hope that at this meeting
we can finalize the possible selections and agree upon a strategy to follow," Obadal wrote.
But it could not be learned
whether a first choice to replace
Zagoria ever was selected.
"We are not backing anybody
at all," Obadal insisted.
A high labor source said censervative business groups were
opposing Zagoria's reappointment because "he was not sufficiently on their side" in deciding labor cases.

Safety Leader
Is SMC Student
Kevin Lorentz, Byron , Minn.,
a freshman at St. Mary's College, was among more than 200
youths who met this past week
in Chicago for the annual National -Safety Congress — Youth
Division.
Lorentz, president of the Minnesota Safety Council — Youth
Division, is majoring , in political science at St. Mary 's.
Purpose of the congress vas
to assemble youth safety leaders from across the country to
exchange ideas and discuss
plans to make, life safer in
America. Theme for the weekend , "Speak Up for Safety,"
was highlighted by various
speakers fro m the National
Safety Council as well as youth
safety leaders.

Ask Why Action A gainst
Harmful Drugs Not Taken
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen,
Frank E. Moss today demanded
the Food and Drug Administration explain why it has not acted
to end (he use in government
hospitals of . some drugs ruled
dangerous and ineffective,
In a letter to FDA Commissioner Herbert L. Ley Jr ., the
Utah Democrat said testimony
before his consumer subcommittee indicated at least four
drugs ruled ineffective or unsafe more than a year ago are
still being stocked at Bethesda
Naval and Walter Reed Army

ir*1"

hospitals.
Moss wrote Ley after Theodore Cron , president of the
American Patients Association ,
testified Monday the Bethesda
hospital still stocks three drugs
ordered off the market by the
FDA and that Walter Reed has
one such drug available.
But an FDA spokesman told a
newsman Thursday all government hospitals had been told of
drug .safety rulings by the National Academy o( Sciences-National Research Council ,'
But the said the FDA had no
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power to order a government
hospital or another agency to
stop using a drug.
Asked if the FDA had «ver
even suggested government installations stop using a certain
drufl, the spokesman said:
"No,
"We have made all the information available and that's all
we can do," the spokesman
said.
Cron said Bethesda was still
stocking the drug Panalba. The
NAS has said Panalba is a combination of two antibiotics which
is no more effective thnn one of
ils components alone .
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Backed by a
Comp
wy You

'

Q an Depend on.'

E. Halvorson, Consultant,
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Will Bo ot Sears , Winona ,
On Thursday, Novembvr 6th — 1 to 5 p.m.
Next Visit Will Ba Thursday, November 13th
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SEARS. ROEIIUCK AND CO.

57-59 E «st Third St.
WINONA

Co ntrovers ia I Snqwmbbile Rule
3 Minneapolis Ta kes Effect for Deer Hunting
TUESDAY , NOV. 4, 1969

MenGet S-Year

Sentences

BRANDON, Man. (AP) Three Minneapolis men were
handed sentences of five years
each in Brandon . Court of
Queen's bench Monday on
charges of possession of burglery tools and offensive weapons.
John Manelli, 26, Doug Hanson, 28, and David Jay Phillips, 27, all pleaded guilty to the
charges. Manelli and Hanson
were sentenced to an additional
term of one year for attempted
escape of lawful custody. The
escape term is to run consecutively to the five-year sentence.
Evidence before Mr. Justice
R. J. Mates' was that the men
were found to have two loaded
pistols in their car and : a third
in their Brandon hotel room
when ¦ they were arrested June
11. '
They had stopped in Brandon
after their car broke down on
the trans-Canada highway near
this Western Manitoba city.
A police search also turned up
burglery tools and manuals for
opening locks.
They were held without bail
in Brandon Correctional Institute where Manelli and Hanson made an escape attempt
Sept. 15. A guard , discovered a
number of bars sawn through in
their cell and hidden hacksaw
blades. A dummy had been put
in Manelli's bed.

Eight Slates
Invited to
Basin Meeting

ST. PAUL (AP ) _ A Minnesota state senator has invited
legislators from eight states to
attend a Dec. 15 conference in
St. Paul on a proposed new
river basin commission.
Sen. Henry M. Harren , Albany, chairman of the Senate
Civil Administration, said the
conference will look into the proposed Upper Mississippi River
Basin compact.
That plan involves the states
of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois
and Iowa but legislators from
South Dakota , Missouri, Michigan and Indiana will be invited!
Harren , who also heads a subcommittee studying Minnesota
participation in more than 20
existing compacts and commissions, opposes such commissions.
Harren said the federal government tends to dominate such
compacts. He said , "Until we
see some fruitful results . . .
Minnesota would do well to
adopt a watch-and-see policy.
"There are far top many unanswered questions relative to
Minnesota's role in the creation
and operation of basin commissions," he added.
Also asked to participate were
severa l federal agencies, committees of both the Minnesota
House and Senate and the state
Resources Commission.

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — A controversial regulation regarding the
use of snowmobiles during deer
season takes effect next Satur-.
day for the second straight
year.
But whether pr not the rule
comes into play will depend
pretty much on the weather,
namely whether there's any
snow.
The Conservation Department
regulation generally prohibits
the use of snowmobiles in deer
hunting areas from 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. on each day there is a
deen season.

In the nine-day zone, this
means the regulation lasts for
nine days. Deer season opens
Saturday, with the state divided
into hunting zones of one to nine
days.
Conservation Commissioner

can be operated there. You can't
hunt on a highway right-of-way,
so the machines can run theis
at any hour.
The problem , if there is one,
probably will involve farmers
using their machines for errands
or. riders using their sleds for
non-hunting recreation during
the restricted hours.
Last year, there was no snow
during the deer season, so there
was no conflict over the rule .
The situation could be th»
same this year, thus giving no
reason for either hunters or nonThe rule was designed , Leir- hutiters to be running snowmofallom said, "to preserve the in- biles in the hunting areas.
stitution of deer hunting."
The Conservation Department
Lierfallom translates the rule suggests that it will not be hard
like this: "If you can hunt deer , for persons who really heed to
you can't operate a snowmobile use their machines to get perbetween 7 oclock and 3 mits.
o'clock."
Officials also indicate that a
He says you can't hunt deer farmer zipping down to his mail
in a farmyard , so snowmobiles box in the north woods probably
won't get into trouble, although
it might be better if he has a
permit.
When the rule was first announced last year, Leirfallom
said it was intended to permit
the use of modern equipmentsnowmobiles — while
safeguarding the quiet of the woods
for hunters who have learned to
Sen. Wendell O . Anderson , St. comfortable if I don 't get in- prefer it that way down through
Paul ; State Sen, Nicholas Cole- volved in trying to reverse the the years.
man , also of St, Paul; Hennepin trend," he said. "I have a very It has long been against the.
County Attorney George Scott keen sense of urgency about law to use motorized equipment
and Russel G. Schwandt of San- these problems and I'm wonder- to pursue deer. You can't shoot
born, former state commission- ing if there isn't a further role a deer, legally, from a car, for
example, or . chase deer out of a
er, of agriculture.
in politics for me."
thicket
with an all-terrain veHe
said
he
has
given
several
As many as 10 candidates
may get into the race before talks on urban problems in Min- hicle!
next June. Among those expect- nesota since July and has found But the snowmobile regulation
ed to join the field are Warren audiences "alive" with interest may be the first instance of trySpannaus, state DFL party in what he had to say about the ing to restrict one entire type of
recreation for the benefit of
chairman, and David Graven , a domestic crisis.
another type of recreation.
university law professor and
He
said
he
will
speak
tonight
If there's no snow by next
DFL finance director.
at a Detroit Lakes, Minn., testi- weekend, there may be no probNaftalin 's decision not to seek monial, for a longtime DFL,
reelection, this year came after friend , Barney Allen, but said lem at all. If there is snow,
a
he had served a record four that appearance "really isn't in some irate snowmobiler with
good lawyer might tackle the
terms as mayor.
the. nature of a campaign ap- Conservation Department headpearance."
He said Monday his prime mo- Thus far, he said, he hasn't on.
tivation for thinking of becom- "detected a great flood of sup- NAACP MEET
ing a candidate for the gover- port" for his becoming a candi- DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - The
nor nomination is "the lack of date.
1969 Minnesota NAACP: conferresponse to urban problems, and But he added , "I would not ence will be held Friday and
by this I really mean domestic undertake this if 1 didn't, feel Saturday at the Hotel Duluth ,.
problems."
there is a very substantial jus- Mrs. Marjorie Wilkins, president
"Things have come to the tification in terms of prospec- of the Duluth NAACP chapter ,*
announced Sunday.
point where I really don't feel-tive support."
Jarle Leirfallom will issue a
comprehensive set of regulations
this week, regulating all phases
of snowmobile use.
One of the new rules will require manufacturers to equip
new machines with quieter mufflers , starting next year.
A new state law requires a
license for all snowmobiles this
year; The permit costs $8 for
three years. This is a change
from last year when a license
was required
only
when
machines were used on public
lands.
The most controversial rule,
however, could be the 7 a;m. to
3 p.m. restriction , since in
theory it applies to all snowmobile owners, even those who
have no intention of going deer
hunting.
The rule reads like this :
"No person shall operate a

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Former Minneapolis Mayor Arthur
Naftalin said Monday he will
seek the DFL endorsement for
governor if there is a definite
"response" to soundings he is
making within the party,
Naftalin said he has not made
a "clear-cut determination to
become involved" in the race
for which four DFL'ers have already announced.
Naftalin , 52, now a public affairs professor at the University
of Minnesota, described the
soundings as "a testing-the-waters process, an interest in seeing if there is an interest in
me.

Naftalin was secretary to Hutxert H. Humphrey when the former vice president was mayor
in Minneapolis. He was
of Minneadminissota '^commissioner
tration under former Gov. Orville Freeman.
Already there are four announced candidates for the DFL
governor endorsement — State

She charmed ber snake-catching hubby
by losing 79 pounds
because she reall y didn 't think she looked
to'. reptile shows for money,
Wannette** husband never embarrassed as bad as she did. That is, not until she
her ia front of people, though. But st discovered Ayds Reducing Plan Cand y
home, he 'd kidding ly say: "You all look and went from a 2214 vTress size to a 14.
like a short bale of cotton , Wannette." You see, Wannette usedrto love to cook
Unfortunately, she never took the hint; and loaded the table till it groaned. She 'd
*¦
' ^^^_M__
$<J$8^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^m^^KM
ft
r^s?
"At 223 pounds , I was the hippiest girl
in Jacksonville, Florida ," said Wannette
Davis. And she added : "'If I had been a
rattlesnake, my husband would have appredated my size." Her husband , it sc*
happens , catches snakes and sells them
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield says he is holding to
his contention that Senate action
on tax reform must accompany
extension of the incom e surtax
past Dec. 31.
"Unless we get a tax-reform ,
tax relief bill , I'm afraid the
matter of the surtax and the investment credit will have to lie
in limbo ," the Montana Democrat said in an interview.
President Nix on wants the
surtax , continued at 10 per cent
from July 1 to Dec. 31, extended
through June 30, 1970, at a reduced 5 per cent rntq.
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Mansfield Still
Insisting Upon
Surtax Extension

Although Cron did not mention any other hospitals , nn independent check disclosed the
VH PMII .S Administration f>lnc:e.s
no restrictions on use of questioned drugs until they actually
are withdrawn from the market. I U 8. hie Plumbing
Fl <X If I & HoMIng
A VA spokesman said , howev- I
¦ Phnno HB9 JJ37 — II no aniwti
er , it would withdraw n drug I
r.lll (A9 141I
from use if Ihe FDA asked it to
do so.

snowmobile between the hours
of 7:00 a.m. and 3:00 p. m. in
any area open for the taking of
deer by firearms, except for the
purpose of establishing ah overnight hunting camp or upon
breaking such overnight camp,
and except for law enforcement
purposes ; provided, however,
that conservation officers may
issue written permits authorizing operation of snowmobiles
during such hours in case of
emergency or other unusual conditions,"

Naffalin Reading ' DFL
On Governor 's Race

o. ¦

The FDA has ordered the
drug off the market but the Upjohn Co . of Kalamazoo , Mich.,
lias so fnr been successful in
blocking the action in court.
Cron also testified Bethesda
also stocks mysteclin-f , used
against fungus , and seyeral
forms of rautrnx , designed to
correct fluid inhalnnces , The
NAS has found both ineffective.
Officials of Ihe Bethesda hospital or the Bureau of Naval
Medicine could not bo reached
for comment .
A spokesman for Walter Reed
confirmed (lie hospital is still
using the drug Avelaire which
Ihe NAS said is "no more effective than water " in controlling |M In the- Rollingstona Ar*a
respiratory diseases.
Coll Rog or Tom
Ijf
Asked why such a drug was
still being used , the spokesman
said it in "left up to (he individual doctor to make his own determination. "
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Request for
Rezoning Not
laid to Rest'

A public hearing on a petition to rezohe residential pareels on West Belleview Street
and Wacouta Street was ordered
Monday night r-—"———
' /-..
by the City
.
Council.
City
_
The petition
.,
was filed by COUHCII
Ralph Schar- |
mer, 571 W.
Mill St., owner of lots at 615
and 616 W. Belleview St. and
576 Wacouta St., It asks for
change from R-l (1-family residential) to R-2 (1- to 4-family
¦
residential) classification . ".
Some council impatience cropped up as the request was introduced. Councilman Barry
Nelson, noting that "the City
Planning Commission has said
no twice and we've said no
once," wondered why the matter had not been laid to rest.
Hearings were held by commission and • council in April
and June of 1968 and both findings were negative. The commission's most recent hearings,
Oct. 16, 1969, produced the same
result. The petition was denied
on grounds that it would constitute spot zoning.
The re-appearance occurs because the city code doesn't provide that the action of the council shall be final, replied City
Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Nelson then moved that a public hearing be held Nov. 17.
There were no dissenting votes

Agreement
Adopted on
Snow Removal

An agreement with the State
Department of Aeronautics relating to snow removal costs at
Max Conrad Field was adopted
Monday night by the City Council. . ' ¦' . ' . ¦/ . ¦:.
It provides that state aids will
pay 50 percent of snow removal
costs for a normal winter up to
a $500 limit but will raise the
ante for an exceptional season.
Maximum state participation
is limited to $500 unless snowfall
exceeds 15 inches in any calendar month or snowfall for the
season is more than 24 inches
greater than the average for the
aieayin this case, the state will
extend the maximum aid to
$1,000.
In addition the a greement provides that the state will pay half
the costs of certain maintenance
operations on runway and taxiways. The limit of state participation is $1,000 in a year. The
agreement is in effect for the
forthcoming winter and that of
1970-71. It terminates June 30,
1971.

Search for
Clues in
Coed Killing

FOR QUADRI-PLEX DWEIIINGS

ApproveRezoning of 4
Gilmore AvenueAreas

Rezoning of four parcels of
land fronting on the north side
of Gilmore Avenue was ordered
Monday night by the City Councif after a public hearing. No
one spoke in . . . ; ' -, ¦
opposition to j
;
the request by
V
Ray Haggen,
342 Oak St., rUnr.^;!
owner of the |\-OUnCII
parcels.
The lots make up roughly the
south one-third of the block lying between Hilbert and Gould
streets. Their classification was
changed from R-l (1-family
residential) to R-2 (1 to 4-family
residential). Haggen's attorney,
Richard Darby, told the council
the land would be the site for
two to three quadri-plex dwellings, Off-street parking would
be provided and a single Gil-

Cit

more Avenue entrance is plan- ances will be needed and that
he opposes such variances in
ned, he explained.
general .
SOME COUNCIL objections . Councilman Dan Trainer Jr.
to the entrance provision were wondered whether garages are
raised on grounds that traffic contemplated. Darby called it
congestion would be created. unlikely that any would be
The entrance was shown as di- built . Two quadri-plexfs are
rectly opposite the main Mira- planned at present, he said. He
cle Mall shopping center en- showed the council a sketch of
trance.
the proposed buildings in anThis is a matter for site plan swer to Mayor Norman E. In«
hearings rather than a zoning dall's question about architecquestion, noted City Manager tural harmony of the plans.
;
Carroll J. Fry.
ZONING considerations are
Councilman Earl Laufenburg- less important than actual site
er protested that "this is the plan provisions, argued Councilonly time we get a crack at man Barry Nelson . The council
it; if we rezone it we never see has had many similar promises,
the project again. The site plan he recalled , but not all have
is turned over to the City Plan- been : honored once zoning
ning Commission for approval ." changes are made. He said the
Laufenburger added that he council should see the site plan
thinks several zoning code vari- in order to know what is planred prior to making the zoning
decision.
: Mayor Indall suggested introduction of the ordinance and a
council review of the site plan
fcefore voting final passage.
There must be a two-week interim between introduction and
final action on such ah ordinance.
arose. In her letter Mrs. Bronk
Darby said he doubts the lesaid she considers petitions an gality of such a procedure but
unsatisfactory ' way of making that his cn'ent would have no
such complaints, especially objections to working out acsince they usually lag well be- ceptable settlements. For examhind the alleged incidents.
ple, he said, there would be no
The council should refrain objection to a right-turn lane
from acting simply on the basis at the entrance to the common
of such a petition without a parking lot . The city attorney,
careful investigation of all sides George M. Robertson Jr., said
of the question, Mrs . Bronk he thinks the council would he
wrote. She will continue renting acting legally in following the
to college students, she added , mayor's suggestion.
"inasmuch as I find them to be
ALTHOUGH objections had
fine young people."
Speaking from the audience, been raised at a previous hearMrs; Anthony Chelmowski, 114 ing before the planning comHigh Forest St., said she had mission, no one appeared at the
called Mrs. BronK three times council hearing to oppose the
after one noisy all-night party. petition; The commission had
Another neighbor notified police recommended the rezoning as
who advised . complainers to good land usage and consistent
with community goals, particucall the owner; she said .
Fry advised Mrs. Chelmowski larly that of providing more
to call police in such cases. If housing capability within the
police do not respond , said Fry, oity under orderly development
the persons complaining should procedures.
The vote, for rezoning was uncall him (Fry) at his home.
That , he assured Mrs. Chelmow- animous.
ski, would guarantee a response.
Councilman : Dan Bambenek,
who said he was satisfied that
the situation had been clarified,
moved to fife the petition and
reports . The vote was unanimous.

Informal approval of a request by the Winona County
DFL committee for use of facilities of Winona Senior High
School for a reception for former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey during his Nov. 11
visit to Winona was expressed
Monday night by the School
Board of Independent District
861.
A letter was received fipm
the DFL committee asking for
use of possibly the lower library at the high school, on a
rental basis, from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
for the reception.
Humphrey will be coming to
Winona that day to address an
evening banquet arranged in
observance of American Education Week:
Although the board could
take no formal action on the
request since ifwas meeting as
a committee of the whole Monday night, directors expressed
no objection to allowing the
committee use of the library,
on established rental terms, for
the event.

Disorderly House
Petition is Filed
City Council members reviewed reports by city departments
and then placed on file a petition by neighbors that a house
at 112 High Forest Street was
the scene of frequent disturbances.
Reports submitted through
¦
City Manager i
' .y
Carroll J. Fry
r
indicated the
C
¦ i ty
_
house is in .
.. '

complia n e e

.,

Counc i l

with the city
housing code, '
that police had been called several times last spring on various complaints and that present
occupants are not those who lived at the house last spring.
The renters were college students .
Reports were submitted in response to a council order issued
Oct. 20 when the petition first
was presented. Records indicated, Fry said, that police had
acted on all complaints filed .
He also said that the time for
neighbors to complain is while
an alleged nuisance is under
way, not later.
Also read to the council was
a letter from Mrs, Raymond
Bronk , owner of the house, who
said she had asked neighbors
to call her in case problems

Council Seeks
Board Support
Board Considers On 'Creeper

Property Offer
An offer for the sale of a
parcel of property adjacent to
Jefferson Stadium to Winona
Independent School District 861
was taken under consideration
Monday night by the School
Board.
Superintendent of Schools A.

FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) State and Rice County authorities continued their search for
clues today in the slaying of a
St. Cloud State College coed
whose body was found in a cornfield near Northfield.
The victim was Linda Tembreull, 22, a junior from Pierz ,
Minn ., who had been staying in
a St. Cloud rooming house with
four other girls.
Dr. Asa Graham , Rice County
coroner, said Miss Tembruefl Contracts and bonds approvfiad been shot twice in the head , ed by members of the Winona
once on either side. There was County Board of Commissionno evidence of sexunl/assault, ers Monday were to Chas. Olhe said.
son & Sons, Inc., Minneapolis ,
\
A 16-yeffr-old farm youth and $20,141) ; and to the Winona
his 25-year-old uncle found the T r u c k
Co. i
body Sunday about 100 feet off Service , $30,- —
Rice County Road no, and 4% 973. This is COUflty
_
miles east nf Northfield . - The for
three
,
pair , Lee Wendland who lives trucks , dump
Board
'
nearby and his uncle Lester bodies w i t h
Hoffman , about 25, of Hastings, h y d r aulic
Minn., were gathering corn tas- equipment nnd snow plows.
sels and stalks for decorations The report of Vernal Boynwhen they discovered the body. ton , county agricultural inspecMarks indicaled the body, ful- tor , on seed inspection shows a
ly clothed , had been dragged to total of 1,300 farms in Winonn
thc field from nearby Count y county, 300 seed calls made
Road fiO.
during the past year and no
No weapon was found and violations, The report was apsheriff' s deputies searching the proved .
general area Monday found no Letters were read requesting
hooks or other articles along the inspector attend the North
roadsides. Miss Tembreull was Centra l W e e d Control Confercarrying two books when last ence nt Sioux Falls , S, D., Dec.
seen in St. Cloud nbout noon 9-u , the emphasis at the conSaturday.
ference to ' be placed on new
Sheriff Robert Dudley said the chemicals, and the Insecticide
slnying apparently did not occur Short Course to be held at^Minin the cornfield where the body nenpolis. The appointment of
was found. There were no signs an agricultural inspector for
of a struggle.
the 1970 yenr will be mnde at
¦
the December meeting.
OFFICERS CHOSEN
A dance permit , wns issued
HARMONY , Minn . (Special) to Mary Ellen Adams , for the
-- Officers chosen for the Har- Dogpatch Inn nt Troy.
mony Civic & Commerce Asso- Commissioners discussed the
ciation for the y<\'ir are Ken sale of surplus equipment of the
Abraham, pre sident ; Leonard highway department , and the
Skanlen , first vice president ; remodeling of the property on
Jim Jones , second vice presi- Washington Street to house
dent , and Dave Nichols , .secre- tho public health nursing servtary-treasurer .
ice. No action was taken.

County Board
Approves New
Equipment

Heart Fund
Gift Nored
Albert Fischer, a late resident of Winona, was honored
last month through memorial
gifts to the Heart Fund.
These gifts will be used for
research into the causes and
control of heart disease, announced James Sokolik, 533
Deborah , memorial gifts chairman of Winona County, Minnesota Heart Association .
"Heart memorials provide a
form of legacy; . .They ; aid -in research which will ultimately reduce death and disability from
various forms of heart disease.
Heart memorials serve as a tribute to the deceased as well as
a hope¦ for the living," Sokolik
said.

¦
. . ' .. ,

In Winona County there were
451 deaths last year, and 250
were from heart disease. More
than 19,000 Minnesotans are expected to die from heart disease
and circulatory dist ases this
year, said Sokolik.
Heart Fund Memorial information is available from Sokolik and Minnesota Heart Association , 4701 W. 77th St., Edina ,
Minn.,. 55435. Following a memorial gift request , the Heart
Association sends an acknowledgment card , to the family, as
well as a "statement
to the do¦
" ' sfe- '"
nor.

A request for a loading zone
in the Levee Plaza vicinity was
turned over for study by city
departments Monday night by
the City Council.
In a letter to the council, H.
Choate & Co. asked to be able
to buy permits allowing its vehicles to park in metered stalls
near the store between trips. A
monthly or annual fee was suggested. Such parking would be
restricted to parking spaces in
designated areas near the store
and if the vehicles were parked
elsewhere they would be subj ect to regular meter charges.
They would carry special identification.

SOME ALTERNATIVES had
been suggested, reported City
Manager Carroll J. Fry who
said he opposes special parking
permits. They can promote
abuses and a proliferation of requests in many quarters for special privileges, he told the council, and should be avoided.
The company could rent meter hoods, Fry said, accomplishing the purpose under procedures now in effect. He also suggested the company ask for two

loading zones. These are granted for payment of an annual
fee. The company 's letter had
noted that its present 11-foot
loading zone already is used extensively for loading and unloading and that it would be impractical to park other vehicles
therein.
Fry also indicated the Levee
Plaza advisory commission —
comprising representatives of
government and downtown business — would be asked for opinions.

WSC-3 Will
Soon Start
Telecasting

Winona State College will begin regular programming on
cable television channel 3 in the
near future , according to Dr.
Robert DuFresne , president.
The college has signed a twoyear contract with H. & B.
American Cablevision Co., (Winona TV Signal Co.), whose local affiliate is under the management of Gary Nelson .
President DuFresne said that
other educational institutions in
A STUDY of the Immediate Winona will be invited to utilize
vicinity, including the adjacent the channel when the station
public parking lot, should be becomes operative .
made, said Councilman Gaylord Winona State television —
Fox. He told the council mat- WSC-3 — will pre-empt comr
ters are complicated by vehicles mercial programs on channel
parking in the mid-block al- 3. It is hoped , said Dr. James
ley for loading and unloading. Spear, executive director . of
The alley also provides access WSC-3, that at the beginning
to parking spaces.
minimum of a half-hour proCouncilman Barry Nelson sug- agramming
will be offered daily
gested a loading zone at the
rear of the store but Fry said Monday through Friday .
this would infringe on customer PROGRAMS will be fa four
parking. Nelson said he didn 't categories:
think this reason was adequate.
• Instructional — Such proFox's motion for more study grams
might be of primary inpassed unanimously .
terest to student' but not entirely. Dr. Spear said he already has definitely program-,
med a story hour for children ,
which will actually be part of
a course in television production taught by Marvin Davis.
• Cultural — These programs
might include outstanding lectures and . concerts offerings.
prior presidents. You have dem• Athletic events.
onstrated that we can trust our
• Public service — WSC-3,
commander in chief."
in its formative stage, has had
Thiss declared Nixon had experience in this area , having
shown the American people televised
programs on city
"sincerity and hon esty abou t the
war that no other American charter proposals, the . 1969
president has provided for the flood and the 1968 city election.
public."
WSC-3 HAS in excess bf $80,, .¦
.y •
000 inyested,in ffs studio in Som*
Hall , a studio, incidentally,
Trempealea u Schools sen
which is larger than those of
TREMPEALEAU, W i s . - some commercial stations. Its
Trempealeau schools will hold black and White equipment inParent-Teacher conferences on cludes video tape capability.
Monday from 1 to 9 p.m. No Some of the WSC-3 programs
appointments have been made will be live, others on tape. Cofor the. high school and parents ordinator of instructional teleare invited to come at their vision at WSC i: Davis, who
convenience.
joined the faculty last fall.
The senior class of Trempea- Nelson said that most of tha
leau High School will present commercial channel 3 programs
their play "Hillbilly Wedding " are already pre-empted because
Nov. 13 and 14, at 8 p.m. in the of Federal Communication Comhigh school : gymnasium. The mission regulations concerning
play, directed by Mrs . Luann competitive network presentaMaas, concerns a hillbilly fam- tions.
ily's attempts to get their The WSC-3 contract with H.
daughters married.
& B. American Cablevision of
Los Angeles is for 24 hours.a
CUT DDT USE
OTTAWA (AP ) - Canada will day, although the college does
take measures starting Jan. 1 to not anticipate using more than
cut use of DDT by 90 per cent, a fraction of that time.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Winona TV Signal has about
6 ,300 subscribers.
Trudeau announced Monday.

HHH Disappointed
By Nixon Speech
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former Vice President Hubert
Humphrey says he was disappointed President Nixon, did not
announce a specific troop withdrawal during the President's
talk on the Vietnam war Monday night.
But he described the speech
as "a sincere and reasoned explanation of his (Nixon 's) Vietnam policy. .. '. carefully designed to mobolize arid crystallize public opinion in support of
his policy."
Humphrey; now a professor at
the University of Minnesota and
Macalester College, said there's
reason to believe that Nixon
could have announced new troop
withdrawals.
The Minnesota Democrat expressed . regret Nixon did not
call for a ceasefire and ask
world leaders to support this initiative.
Two Minnesota Republican
leaders praised the President's
message.
Gov. Harold LeVander and
GOP Party Chairman George
Thiss lauded Nixon for his
frankness and desire for peace.
The governor said in a message to Nixon : "You . have
sought unity by not blaming

Simple solution
to rising car prices.

A resolution requesting t h e
Minnesota Department of Highways to review its action on construction of a creeper lane over
Stockton Hill is being sought by
the Winona City Council from
the School Board of Independent District 86.1.
Directors were told by Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson at a committee meeting
Monday night that the Council
is attempting ¦
to enlist support in its ef- . SCnOOI
forts to have
the state reBoard
"^a"-1
consider i t s
|
'
action defer- '
ring construction of the longcontemplated creeper lane.
The school district should be
interested in the project , Nelson
explained , since it contracts
with four buses which transport
children daily on the Stockton
Hill route.
Directors asked that a formal
resolution requesting the highway department to reconsider
its action be drafted for board
action at next Monday 's meeting.

L. N e l s o n
_ ,
said that he'd
.
been contactScnOOl
ed by a real
• » ¦ •' •
estate agent
B O 3f u
offering t h e
property on
Lee Street near the north boundary of the stadium to the district at a purchase price of $14,500.
Nelson said that there are two
houses and two garages on the
property, one of the houses not
certified for occupancy.
The land involved is at what
would be the south corner of an
extension of West 4th Street with
the intersection of Lee Street ,
Directors asked whether the
property would be suitable for
parking purposes at the stadium.
Nelson said that the a r e a
probably was too small to be
of much value to parking ,
He said , however , that acquisition of the property might
be useful in affording the board Propose Planes
direct controLover land behind
the stadium.- -*
Post Lookout
The board suggested that nn
appraisal of the property off- In Heavy Traffic
ered , together with adjacent
land , be made and the apprais- WASHINGT ON (AP ) - The
al figures presented to thn National Pilots Association—
board for further consideration , NPA—nn organization of private-plane pilots , proposed tothat finch airline crew |>n.st
2 Schools Close day
n lookout while flying nea r major airports .
As Blacks Join
Allen F. Edwards Jr ., NPA
president , told the National
Solidarity Day
Transportation Safely Board the
observer nord not he a pilot , but
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Twn merely any trained crew mem"
public schools closed and some
others reported more than 7(1 ber with good vision whose sole
per cent of their pupils absent dut y shall be the observation of
Monday as blnck New Yorkers other aircraft .
"It i.s apparent that airline piobserved Black Solidarity Day,
Many stores in Negro neigh- lots , becauso of complex cockpit
borhoods closed and some hos- duties whito nenring a destinapitals reduced service when tion , lack the physical capabiliworkers stayed out . Municipal ty of mnintnlnin g a VFR (visual
ride s i sec-and-hc-seen
emp loyes were permitted to flight
.in
VFR conditions , " Fdconcept,
take the day off ns a holiday
wards snid . "Thus a serious
or sick day.
Carlos K , Russell , a .spokes- hn/.nrd exists fnr all general
£iira\ -ift--vi danger
man for the Blnck Solidarity aviation
Committee , termed the day "a which must he eliminated . "
Thc Safet y Hoard invited
mammoth success. " Organize rs
, aid its purjio. 'ic was lo demon- nbout 20 nviatinn organizations
strate what blacks could do and governmen t agencies to testhrough a unified work stoppage tify here on -aspects of the* collii
to protest discriminatio n.
sion problem.
¦

DFL Requests Council Studies
School Use for Parkin g Request
HHrfVisit

¦
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The Simple Machine.
FordMaverick. Still 1995
Our small car has scored a big success. And
the reason is simple—solid value. Now, with
other car prices going up all around H, Mav,
. . .
.. . .
..
,,
..
erick is going its own Mavericky way. u
It still
costs $1995* and that's still a small price to
lor a car that' s simple to drive... simple
¦pay
. . .
. ' .
.
, ,
simple »to
to park .. . simple to service
repair . . . and simple to own.

Simple to service. Maverick Is easier and less
expensive to maintain than an economy import
Hawick requires fewer oil changes,fewer chasss lubrications, too. You save time and money.

Simple to drive. Turn oo the engine nnd you turn
loose the power of 105 horses. Yet Maverick
rivals the economy imports in gas mileage.
'
Simple to park. Maverick can U-turn in a tighter
circle than the leading
import.
It can nip around
,
.,
.

Simple to own. The simple machine can start
solving money problems for you right now. Check
it out at your Ford Dealer 's. The price lhat made
« famous "°w makes it a bettor buy than over,
,
.. „..
, . tor
- .lha car . «„.,.
Whlla aldtwall
tlra* ara IKA.
*Ford' » •uageiUd ratalt pile*

""

lr»n»porl«llon chnrgoi nnd •»¦!• nnd local !•>¦» vary, Itiay ar* not !i>eluded, nor It a*lr» tqulprnanl lhal It apaclally raqul/ed t>f aula lawa.

.

..,

.

'

..

corners and slide into tight parking spaces with
_ _ _ _ !_ _ • „„i ni„
nmaZing agilliy,

Simple to repair. The Maverick Owner 's Manual
r Jou|'na maintt
has 2 P°3 es of i"s -ruction
.
\ u
nance jobs
you can do yourself!f,like change spark
p|ugS i adjust ,gn|tion tim |ngf and more FendQra
nnd gr j|| e can De replaced In a matter of minutes.

included; ih.y ara »3j .oa.»ir«. smc« do«i« pi«p«»(ion emnm <« ««»>.

l l n morn Intormntlnn nlioul Mliviitici , snn your Fotrl Dimlcr nr
wnta: Mtwnrlck Cntnlorj , flopl, N-1 , P.O. box Ib03, Dqiitboin ,
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Ford givesyou Better Ideas.It's the GoingThing!
TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALI — WINONA
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Lennon Sisters Tell of Scary Letters from Killer
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Two of
the singing Lennon Sisters (old
today of seven years of scary
letters and mysterious visits
from a tall man with strange
eyes who finally shot their father dead and killed himself .
They talked of terror after
their father's slaying, when 22

50-YEAR SCOTTISH RITE MEMBER . . . . John A. Frisvoid, left, received the cap presented him by Lester Peterson,
Winona, right. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)

Consolidation is
Studied at Hokah

HOKAH , Minn. (Special) —
The school board bf Hokah District 293 has taken the first step
toward consolidation with a
high school district in Houston
County.
It has appointed a citizens
committee to study the possibilities of attaching to the Caledonia , Houston or La Crescent
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minne- school. High afchool students
sota Highway Department has from here now are being transregulations allow- ported to La Crescent, •
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) approved new
ing local police and sheriffs to
FOLLOWING its study a pub— On April 14, 1919, John A. use brighter colors on patrol
lic
hearing will be held at which
Frisvold w Rushford, traveled to cars.
the committee wilT report its
the
The
department
approved
receive
his
Winona by traiil to
findings and the board memuse of dark blue and dark green , bers and administrators of the
Scottish Rite degree.
On Saturday night Lester as well as the traditional black. three high school districts will
Peterson, Winona Scottish Rite The rule applies to cars used have an opportunity to add to
representative, presented Fris. primarily for traffic law- en- the committee findings.
void with his 50-year cap at a forcement and does not affect The county treasurer will be
ceremony with 75 people attend- unmarked cars used by city de- invited to attend to present the
tectives or other non-traffic per- tax. structure of the districts in
ing.
sonnel.
question . .
Only a few members reach
Voters must decide, before
the point where they receive Under the new rules, traffic
cars
still
must
have
the
front
June
30, 1970, which district
the cap — only nine will be
Hokah Elementary should j oin,
awarded in southern Minnesota doors painted white and . also said
Supt . Victor Rupp, Calemay have white tops.
this year.
donia , county administrator of
to
The
color
changes
apply
Frisvold was born in Norway.
consolidation who addressed
When he came to Minnesota he new police cars purchased after the meeting.
Oct.
10.
settled at Slayton, working in
CONSOLIDATION may be Inia bank there before moving to
tiated by three procedures : The
Hushford . He was. employed in S.G Veterans Day
county administrator may dethe Rushford State " B a n k . 44
years as cashier. Following his . SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- cide which district would be"
retirement he . .. continued to cial) — Two events are planned the most logical; the school
serve on the board and has for Veterans Day, Nov. 11, at board may resolve which district to join , or the citizens may
"been with it 55 years.
Spring Grove/
He how enjoys traveling. He The Rev. Duane Lundberg petition by 25 percent of the
has been back to Norway sev- will speak at a program in the resident voters in the area proeral times, recently by j et. He high school auditorium at 10 posed for consolidation or 50
showed slides of his tri p to a.m. The high school band will percent of the eligible voters,
whichever is lesser. The county
Europe Saturday night.
play and Gold Star Mothers administrator will then prepare
Harley Larson was master of will be escorted to the event. a plat of the proposed district
ceremonies. The Nature BendA turkey dinner will be serv- which will be submitted to the
ers of Rushford furnished mu- ed at 7 p.m. at the American state commissioner of educasic. The Eastern Star served Legion clubrooms.
tion . Within 60 days the comrefreshments.
¦
missioner wilT approve or reject the plat ^and return it to
Attorney
Deputy
Chief
the county administrator , The
California Glaciers
voters of the district then may
Named
General
vote oh the question.
Said to Have Grown
ST. PAUL (AP) — Arne L. At a meeting of Hokah School
BISHOP, Calif . (AP) — Cali- Schoeller, 39, was named chief Board and the citizens-commitfornia, land of sunshine, sand deputy attorney general Monday
and surf , also has one cooler by Atty. Gen. Douglas Head.
commodity—glaciers. V.. '' - . ' . ' . Schoeller succeeds Norman R.
Not only that but last winter Carpenter, who has resigned to
the glaciers grew, according to return to private law practice.
a U.S. Geological Survey report. Schoeller has headed the crimiAn unusually heavy snowfall nal division in the attorney genIn the High Sierra mountains eral's office.
caused several glaciers to increase by six to eight feet , said HOUSTON PATIENT
Edwin Rickwell of the U.S. For- HOUSTON, Minn. ^Special) est Service at Inyo National Clarence Strand is a patient at The November meeting of the
the Lutheran Hospital , La Houston County Association for
Forest.
Crosse. Mrs. Elmo Wojahn re- Retarded Children will be held
turned from the Methodist Hos91* Winona Dally Newt
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
A M : Winona, Minnesota
pital , Rochester, Friday follow- on
Public School, La
Elementary
TUESDAY,NOV. A, 1969
ing surgery.
Crescent.
Guest speaker will be Miss
Marlene Cram , Albert Lea , dirNOTICE! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here.
ector of the Albert Lea Daylime Activity Center. Miss
Cram will discuss recreation
programs for the retarded in
the community and will answer
questions on daytime activity
centers. The public is invited
to attend.
Christmas gifts for Faribault
aro. now being collected by the
ARC and should be brought to
the meeting or g iven to any
member. Patients at the Faribault State School and xj ubpiLhi
range in age from infants to
adults in the 80s.
A talent show is being spon
5ored by the Houston County
ARC on Nov. 12, at Spring
Grove . Anyone interested in being in the show should contact
Mrs. Lyle Solberg, Spring
Grove. Members are asked to
donate cake or donuts for
lunch.
Appointed by the Minnesota
ARC to be Houston County '«
Friendship Campaign co-chairmen are Mrs. Junior Middendorf , New Albin , In. and Mrs.
Martin Ranzenberger , Caledonia. Treasurer is Mrs. Stanley
Never .before In King'* Optical Hldory have we offered io
Betz , Caledonia , nnd campaign
much for so lillie. Think of ir( American made National Branded
publicity chairman ls Mrs. Denframes,camplole with the top quality bifocal lenses lhat you
nis Miller , Caledonia,
need,ot the one low price of only $H-'8. Choose tht KrypJok
Solocitors for the village s and
bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
townships not represented by a
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES AIL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
Unite d Fund are:
Townshi ps: Brownsville —
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
Mrs
. Art Augcdnhl; Caledonia
WAIT
BROKEN
FRAMES
REPAIRED
OR
REPLACED
WHILE
YOU
•
— Mr.s, Lclnnd King; — Crook• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
ed Creek — Mrs. Adolph Heim• UNION MADE 67 UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
erdinger; Hokah — Francis
All BIOKI ara >old only en praicrlpllon el IHcnttd dotlon
Wilkes; Houston — Mrs, Larry
Flltlno
Ho!on.Rio; Jefferson — Mrs.
Prescription
&
•(
•y^l^JMyWpWH^^^jpKWrnpTyBrjWOn
John Smnrud; Mnyville — Mrs.
Licenced Optometrist.
k^aihUaiaVaLaaaaliU»a!alaa2ua« jKJDu
Eugene Kasten; Money Crook
NO APf OINTMINt NltliSA RY ObfeS
— Mrs. Lowell Goss ; Mound
Prair
mmmMKmmKKBmmKStmmmm&h35! ^^j KKKmmK
^ ie — Mr.s. Lnureh Von
Moos; .Sheldon — Mr.s. Frank
Hot-/, and Mrs, Chester Nelaon;
Union - - Mrs. Paul Wilhelm;
mmmmmmm ^E ^^^^^S ^^&S
Yucntan -^
Mr.s. Clifford FellOPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
er nnd Mrs . Joe McManimon
Jr. ;
Villages : Brownsville — Everett Tr aff; Tlokali - Mr.s. Roy
MAIN FLOOR
Schaffer; Housto n - Mrs. T
^g^g^^j RS
^**Bi^j \ij__jJ .
Hours: 9 fl,m..5:30 p.m. dally
H, Olson.

Rushford Man
50 Years in
Scottish Rife

family members lived in one
house under guard while police
hunted the killer, and of pity for
the gunman when he was found
dead by suicide.
The father , William Lennon,
was shot and killed by a rifleman Aug. 12 at a golf course.
Witnesses identified him as
Marvin Major , who called himself Chet Young. Last Oct. 10

Sheriffs Given
Permission to Use
Brighter Colors

Houston County
MG Meeting
Plans Are Told

tee Saturday night at the Hokah
public school, Leland Zibrow.ski,
board president, suggested the
committee meet with each of
the boards and administrators
of the Three High School
Districts involved: Caledonia,
Houston and La Crescent.
Al Langen was elected by the
citizens' committee as their
chairman and Mrs, Elsie Geiwitz, secretary. Other members
are Mrs. Russel Roth , Arnold
Frick, ¦'. Wilbur Bernsdorf , Mrs.
James Bennett , Mrs . Paul Von
Arx, Mrs . Gus Verthein, Jr.,
Mervin Ganrude, Charles Graf ,
Earl Leitzau , Carl Hartman ,
Clark Bernsdorf , Loren Ambuehr, Mrs . Gerald Walcker,
and Mrs. Leonard Welke

K* §

gipBlfflS^M

AllGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

74 W. Third St

^B ^______ .

Incl. Wotl. and Snt.
Open Mon. Night, 'til 9 p.m.

tasy Payments mBS ^
On Prttctlp tlontni fUtlnt
by Llcemed opto metrltt

Phone 8-3711

¦ranchM In Marty Principal Cltlei of U,J. and Cana&a -Founded 1904

¦

MIW VAY SI'OKT.SMKN
SPUING CJUOVE , Minn , (Special ) -- Midway Sportsmen
Club will meet Wednesday at
tho Riflo Hauge.

azine stuff , and It depressed us
to read them."
Diane: "When it (the murder )
happened, we knew immediately who had done it. The mere
fact that be had argued with
Dad was enough . Dad would
never have argued that way
with anyone he knew. 'le was
the sweetest, gentlest, most understanding man , He never had
an enemy in the world."
Janet: "After it happened , we
all moved into Mom's house. All
except Peggy, who had just
moved to a new house in the
(San Fernando ) valley where he
wouldn't have known the address."
Diane: "There were 22 of us
in that house, as well as two policemen 24 hours a day. It was
difficult , especially for the chilMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. UP) - dren, because they couldn't
Bankers' Agency, Inc., St Paul, even go put to play. After a
Monday signed a purchase while the police checked a few
agreement for a 457-unit mobile places where Chet Young might
home park at St. Petersburg, have been, and they figured he
had to be out of the city. So we
Fla. . ;
Bankers' Agency will buy the were allowed to go to our own
mobile park from the Knutson homes. But for two months wa
Companies, Inc., of Minneapo- had guards with us everywhere.
lis, for price in excess of $l mil- And the police weVe simply wonlion, according to F. Paul Har- derful—so warm and sympagarten, president of the St. Paul thetic.
v
"When we heard that Chet
firm.
^ Hargarten said his company Young had killed himself we all
plans to develop 300 additional felt so bad for him. It must be
sites at the St. Petersburg loca- terrible to be mentally ill; you
tion, which is called Mbbel can imagine what torture he
Americana.
went through."
we could tell, he wasn't violent.
Just sick."
Diane: "About a year ago, we
started getting copies of fan
magazine stories. These were
stories they do about us, saying
that Daddy was forcing us to
work and that made us unhappy, that our husbands were
leeches, all that sort of thing.
Apparently his car was stacked
high with those magazines."
Janet: "The letters started
coming every two weeks. After
a while we didn 't open them.
They just contained movie mag-

when he was in an institution in
Colorado. Right from the start
he seemed to believe that he
was Peggy 's husband, and he
would ask questions like, 'How's
pur baby?' At first we weren't
alarmed. They were cuckoo letters, but we got others of that
kind , too."
Diane : "Then, in 1964 or 1965,
he started appearing here at
ABC when we were doing the
Welk . show. He never botlierd
us; he just stayed in the background. But you couldn't miss
him—he was a very tall man,
with strange eyes. We'd see him
at the back of the stage or hanging around the parking lot."
Janet: "We still didn't connect him with the letters. That
didn't happen until Uie FBI
came to our house about that
time. It seems he had been writing some threatening letters to
the President—it was Presidemt
Johnson at that time. He somehow blamed the President for
standing in the way of him and
Peggy. The FBI told Mom to
look at pictures of Chet Young
and watch out for him because
hi might be dangerous."
Diane: "We didn't have to
look at the pictures. We knew he
had to be the man who had been
hanging around the studio."
Janet: "He was picked up
once more but we weren't given any details. We still didn't
consider him harmful.. As far as

Firemen Find
Getting Up Is
For the Berries
NEW ULM, Minn . OD-Fire
chief Elmer Pollei and his volunteers thought "this is the berries' ' when the fire whistle blew
at 12:36 a.m.;Sunday.
Out of their warm beds' and
into the chilly, wet night they
went to find it was the berries.
Gooseberry preserves left on
the stove at the Wilbur Olson
home had smoked up the place
while the couple was engrossed
in watching the movie "War and
Peace" on their TV.

St. Paul Firm
To Buy Florida
Mobile Home Park
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Padded Rayon Satin Floral Desi gn Cover

<

Decorative Photo Album

Ten 11 x. 10* gummed
¦ sheets protect pictures
without g lue or ' paste!

"

.
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'
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Youngsters'
Knit Gloves
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At thi, low price you cm cover every b«C floor in

™i^ *to ^^

"Fabulant" Carpet
Tiles
r

9x9 polypropy lene liber _r t m
face squares ; self-adhesive A 51
*#'•' f |l
foam rubber backing.

candy suipe, brown/black/white, beige/btown/white^
ot pumpkin. Viscose rayon loop on poly
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to greet your J in txyon . p lush tens, and gloves gloves come ia
special friends, f with vinyl sole.
*o fit ages 3-1-4. tow styles. Safe!
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Slippers
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Hose For Fit | \£3Z&\1 y ^^r\Soft Plush

Blouses For
Festive Fun
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PRICESSMASHED

Major 's body was found near
Sonora, Calif. Police said he had
killed himself after writing a
note admitting the Lennon slayingIn their apartment at ABC
studios, where they tape a
weekly variety show with Jimmy Durante, Janet and Diane
Lennon recounted in an interview the long, tragic history
that led up to their father's
death. The oldest and youngest
of. the four singing sisters, they
generally speak for the family .
Here, in part , is what they
said: •
Janet: "He (Major) started
writing to Peggy back in 1962,
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Answers to
Legion, VFW
Your Quesii6ns Start Drive

By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I wonder
If you can help me. I do carpenter work but , whether I
work or not , my hands are always rough and dry. The fingertips always crack and are
painful, especially the thumbs.
What c a u s e s this? I have
many different lotions, ointments, and prescriptions. I get
relief for a few days and then
the same thing recurs.— PH.
Women are finicky about
their hands, and the soap manufacturers are well aware of it.
Just watch TV!
Men usually aren 't. A little
redness or roughness that
would upset a woman doesn't
disturb a man. Unless his hands
hurt , that is.
But there are men with sensitive skins , and P.H. is one of
them. .
. Generally speaking, fingers
crack because the skin is irritated , thinned , and dry. This
may he the case with P.H. —
handling dry wood can dry the
oil out of the skin as well as irritating it and thinning it.
Since he has this trouble
whether he is doing carpentry
or not, I would suspect that his
skin is more sensitive than average, drier, and perhaps thinner .
Working with wood may also
be one of the underlying factors , but this Isn 't like allergy.
He doesn't have his trouble just
from contact. Rather , the contact helps set up a situation
that will let the skin crack later . Or so I would suspect , anyway. .
Protecting his hands with
gloves would help — but probably that is not possible for
much of his work. Still, I would
try gloves for as much of the
time as possible. For one thing,
that should help to keep the
skin moist and flexible rather
than hard and brittle. This is
ia addition to reducing irritation of the fingertips.
Further , since hand lotions
give temporary relief, he ought
to continue using them ..His letter doesn 't specify, buVI wonder whether he used a lotion ,
found his fingers stopped cracking, thought he was "cured,''
and. then abandoned the lotion.
When ' trouble resumed , he 'felt
that the lotion had failed.
Perhaps not. Perhaps his
mistake was iri not continuing
any one of the . various treatments ¦¦he has tried.
¦•
. • ¦: .

.
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 17
ahd have been menstruating for
almost three years. Periods
come irregularly, usually last
nine days, and the flow is extremely heavy, I hadn't been
too concerned until I discussed
it with friends who seem to
think it is unusual to have such
long, profuse periods. Is this

normal for a girl my age? —
E.S.
It's not average but it's not
"unusual" either. Your friends
naturally aren't familiar with
as many cases as a gynecologist is.
If I were you , I wouldn't get
into a fret over it. But I would
have a pelvic examination to
see whether there is or isn't
any detectable cause for . the
heavy flow. There are possible
causes: faulty thyroid function
cystic changes in the ovaries.^
It's worth finding out.
And since the heavy flow can
mean enough blood loss to
cause some degree of anemia,
that's worth a check, too.
The check is worthwhile —
even if the doctor finds nothing wrong and suggests that
you stop worrying.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
emphysema ahd also have a pet
cat. I didn 't think it would have
any effect on me, but the doctor said I should get rid of it
because its fur isn't good for
my breathing. My husband died
recently, and the cat was my
husband's pet and she has been
so much company to me. My
friends tell me not to have the
cat put away, but I don 't think
I should ignore the doctor.—
M.K., '
My inclination Vwould be to
have the cat boarded out , with
a friend or a veterinarian , for
a couple of weeks or more, and
see whether it makes a difference in your breathing.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
read that goat's milk is more
easily digested and has no TB
germs, but am wondering if it
doesn't have other germs.
Shouldn't it be pasteurized as
cow's milk is?—Mrs. ' J.F.KV
The "more easily digested"
element applies principally to
infants (or even ofder people)
who are allergic to cow's milk
but may not be allergic to goat's
milk. ¦

Yes, it can contain germs
and therefore should be pasteurized to make it safe .
Dr. Dr. Thosteson: Is it safe
for a woman who is three
months pregnant to have a
small amount of electrolysis
work done on the upper Up? —
B.C. :
I see no possible danger.
¦
¦ '
¦
¦

FREE SHORT COURSE
Registrations are still being
taken for the free short course
on the care of stroke patients
Wednesday and Thursday at
Community Memorial Hospital.
Sessions are scheduled for 7 to
9:30 p.m. under the sponsorship
of the American Rehabilitation
Foundation, a member agency
of the Winona Community
Chest. Registration should be
made with the hospital personnel department.

For POW

Lyle Mikelson , Wood Lake,
commander of the Minnesota
American Legion, and Merlin
0. Hanson, commander of the
Minnesota Veterans of Foreign
Wars , joined today in sending
packages of 401 sheets of blank
blue paper to each member of
t h e Minnesota Congressional
delegation in Washington , D.C.
This is meant to serve as a reminder to each that there are
401 known American Servicemen being held prisoner by the
North Vietnam government.
On behalf of the 177,000 VFW
and Legion members in Minnesota, Commanders Hanson
and Mikelson have sent letters
of demand for action to Senators Moftdale and McCarthy and
Congressmen Quie, Langen,
MacGregor, Karth, F r a s e r,
Zwach , Nelson and Blatnik . The
letters outline the following demands.
• That action be taken to
reprimand Attorney William
Kunstler for his interference
with the Paris Peace talks:
• That November 11, 1969,
be set as the deadline for the
North Vietnam government to
give complete and honest information as to the/ prisoners of
': .' ' ¦' ¦
war; . :
»¦ That laws be enacted to
prevent interference in U.S.
foreign affairs by persons such
as Kunstler ;
• Call on the United Nations
to take immediate steps to require North Vietnam to abide
by the Geneva Convention.
' •' .•¦ If it appears that the North
Vietnam Government -will not
comply with the Geneva Agreement, then the Congress should
urge the President to immediately recall the U.S. delegation
from the peace talks in Paris.
Commanders Hanson and Mikelson stated that all Legion and
VFW members in Minnesota
will be asked to begin the greatest letter writing campaign to
our Congressmen and to the
United Nations in DEMANDING
ACTION on behalf of the 401
Known Americans being held
captive in North Vietnam.

Parties Fail to Stop
Soaping of W indows
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Even though area children were
entertained with Halloween
parties both at the Ettrick Elementary School and by the
Lions Club at the Community
Hall, many windows in residences and business places
were soaped or waxed, School
windows and walls were covered.
Several hundred children were
entertained at the Lions Club
party.

May Take Weeks Before
Desegregation Felt

ATLANTA, Ga, (AP) - Legal
machinery is whirring into action for quick compliance with
the Supreme Court's no-delay
ruling on school desegregation.
But it might be weeks—even
months—before significant effects are felt in Dixie.
"We've worked all weekend
preparing papers for filing in
thc courts," said Jack Greenberg, director of the NAACP Legal Defense and Education
Fund which won the landmark
ruling last week.
Greenberg, commanding a
battery of lawyers in the South ,
said by telephone from his New
York office that he thought the
new decision would have heavy
impact if applied to approximately 200 Southern cases in
which the fund is involved,

Fund lawyers in Atlanta filed
a motion Monday seeking
immediate desegregation, of all
Georgia schools.
But whether there will be significant changes across the
South this school term is uncertain. For one thing, the volume
of legal paper work means,
Greenberg said, that it will take
two weeks or more to file motions in even one-half the fund's
cases. And for another thing,
court cases take time.
Currently, an Associated
Press survey indicates, about 30
per cent of the black pupils in 11
Southern states are attending
schools with white children this
term. Last term the figure was
put at 20 per cent by federal officials.
The 33 Mississippi school districts directly involved in the

Supreme Court ruling now face
a deadline of Wednesday for
submitting plans to "disestablish" dual school systems. In
several other states. Greenberg's lawyers are preparing to
seek similar orders, or already
have done so.
First move toward applying
the ruling outside of Mississippi
came in North Carolina. Motions for immediate integration
in five school cases were filed
Friday and Monday by attorney
J. LeVonne Chambers of Charlotte.
Chambers was asked whether
he thought the Supreme Court
ruling would have dramatic effect in increasing integration.
"Hell, no," he said. "Not until
there's a commitment by this
country to enforce decisions of
the court. "

Two-Year Army Program Hears End

Two-year college men who are
interested in becoming Army
officers have until the end of
November to apply, according
to S. Sgt. Leonard Carriea , the
local Army recruiter in Rochester.
The program, which allows
two-year college men to .enhst
for this option,: which is guaranteed prior to enlistment, is being phased out as of Dec. 31, at
which time those wishing the
same program will have to be
four-year college graduates.
Those enlisting for this program in November will be home
for the holidays, but must be
enlisted prior to Dec. 31.
Applications for this option
should¦ be in no later than Dec.
1.

too ill to testify. Meister was
later acquitted on a state
charge of illegal lobbying
brought after a John Doe Investigation.
In La Follettc's testimony, the
record showed that the former
attorney general was asked if
Meister had told him that "I
have got $3 million and I'm
willing to spend every nickel of
it to ruin him Dalton." La
Follette replied affirmatively to
that question, and lo another in
which he was asked if Meister had ordered him to remove
Dalton from office under the
threat that he would "blow the
lid off this thing and you 're going down tho drain with him. "
Testimony wns heard Monday
from Miles McMillin , executive
publisher of thc Madison Cap itol Times, nnd P , K. Powers ,
news director of Madison radio
station WISM.

that
IVlcIYllLUN testified
Meister phoned him after being
acquitted of the lobbying charge
and was angry that the Times
did not print a statement issued
by Meister. McMillion said he
told Meister that his company 's
attorneys felt tho statement was
- ...
libelous. ¦ v .
The publisher said" Meister
called Uie Times "yellow" and
said he would "get his (Delton's) jo b,"
Boll said ho received an
anonymous telephone call the
day before Uie John Doe probe
nnil was told to "di&miss the
case or be killed."
He said he was certain the
caller was not Dalton , whom he
describe d as "very honest , very
sincere , very fair . , . and a
very hard working individual, "
Powers snid that Meister disIributcd n "news statement"
minutes after a Circuit court

M. Pierce, Mabel, is taking
part in a Tactical Air Command exercise to test the command's ability to operate in
any area of the world and be
completely self-supporting.
Sgt Pierce is a weapons mechanic in the 4th Tactical Fighter Wing, at Seymour Johnson
AFB, N.C. The wing's tactical
jet fighter aircraft will operate
from North Field, S. C. during
the two-week exercise.
The sergeant, a graduate , of
Mabel High School, has com-

pleted a tour of duty in Southeast Asia,
• ' ' * ' . ""
PETERSON, Minn. — Russell P. Agrimson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Agrimson, Peterson, is currently stationed
in Da Nang, Vietnam. His address: CE2 Russell P. Agrimson, NAS Da Nang, General
Shop Box 27, FPO San Francisco, Calif., 96695.
Agrimson enlisted in the Seabees as an electrician in April
and received training at Gulf-
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port , Miss. He was graduated journeyman electrician.
' ¦
*y
from the petty officer course
, Minn. — Pfc.
PLAINVIEW
there in May receiving the rank
, 19, son
of second class petty officer. Thomas M. Hoekstra
Charles M.
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
He was then stationed at Point
comMugu and Coronado, Calif. He Hoekstra , Plainview, has helppleted
the
ballistic
missile
is a graduate of Peterson High
School and the general electri- ers course at the U.S. Army
cal course of Dunwoody • Insti- Missile and Munitions School,
tute, Minneapolis. He served his Redstone Arsenal, Ala.
three - year apprenticeship Pfc. Hoekstra entered the
course at various electrical Army in May of this year and
companies in Minneapolis. In was last assigned at Ft. Lewis,
September of 1968 he took his Wash. He is a 1968 graduate
state test and became a class A of Plainview High School.
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LA CROSSE, Wis. —
GREEN
area men and one woman
ed the Air Force here recently, I 1STAMPS i
said M. Sgt. Stanley E. Schake,
La Crosse recruiter, and then
were flown to an Air Force base
in San Antonio, Tex., for basic
training. •
They are: Beverly A. Howard,
18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert M . Howard , Hixton;
David G. Erpelding, 20 , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Erpelding,
Minnesota, City, Minn.; Ronald J. Gleiter, .17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Gleiter,
Alma Rt. 1; Gerald R. Stachy
(h'ot ¦Spending It)
owitz, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
'.& •
' '
Robert A. Stachowitz , Winona, I e Now
get ¦ the same
valuable S&H
you can
¦
¦¦ ¦ .
•
'.
and Dougas V. Feine, 18, son of %y
money
that you ¦get
savings
I
Green
Stamps
for
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Feine,
"
- . ¦, ' . ¦ ¦¦. ¦ . ¦ ' ' ¦:'
k "
Rushford Rt. 2, Minn.
gives S&H
"Fidelity"
for spending it! Yes,
|
|
Erpelding's address: AB David G. Erpelding, Sqdn. 5Q3710, II Green Stamps every time you make a deposit .
Fit. 1617, Lackland AFB, Tex. ;| in your passbook savings account — up to 800
Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
LAKE CITY, Minn. -Army %
$1.00 deposited. In addition . Fidelity pays the
Pvt. Randall J. Nichols, 20, son I
m
of Mrs. Bernice Nichols, Lake $i highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
.
City, has been assigned to the SS generous 4V&% dividend compounded twice
a
U.S. Army Europe Augmenta- $
'
year.
tion Readiness Group near Kais- I
erslautern, Germany, as a
clerk. His father, Jose R. Nichols; lives in Eagle Pass, Tex.
Army Pfc. Robert ""G. Peper ,
20, son of Mrs. Irene Peper , /'
Lake City Rt. 2, arrived in
Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Vietnam where he is an infan- y
tryman with the 25th Infantry
/
172 Main St.
Professional Bldg
Division.

MMA/ I STAMPS

II

I

for SAVING
1 MONEY I

I FIDELITY

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Sgt. and Mrs. Robert D.
Norby recently spent 30 days
here and at Dexter, Minn., before leaving for Germany. He
will be stationed at Bitburg, Ger.
many for three years. Bus address: 525th Figther Interceptor
¦Sq. (USAFE) CMR 587, APO
New York, N.Y., 09132. He formerly was stationed at Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho.
»
Douglas Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, Whalan, is in the Air Force. His address: AMN Douglas R. ' Johnson, CAFB, 3415 Tech. School,
5634 Lowry AFB, Colo., 80230.
Spec. 4 David E. Rahn, son
of ' Mr. - 'and Mrs. Eldon Rahn,
recently spent a 30-day leave
at home following a one-year
tour of duty in Vietnam. While
there he received the Commendation Medal and the
Bronze Star. He has six months
left to. serve in the Army. His
current address Co. C, 78th Sig.
Bde. (CA) , Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
98433.

Glen A. Jensson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Jensson , La
Porte City, Iowa , formerly of
Lanesboro, has joined the armed f orces. Address of Glen , a
1966 graduate of Lanesboro High
School, is: Pvt. Glen A. Jensson, Co. D, 1st Bn., 1st Bde.,
Srd Pit., TJSATC, Ft. Bragg,
'
.'
N.C, 28307.
.
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sold his interests in n Milwaukee bank earlier this year ami
moved to Hawaii , He was not
present at Monday 's hear ing,
and his attorney declined to disclose his whereabouts or say
whether or net he would attend
later .
A television new.sreel in which
Meister referred io Dalton as n
"Gestapo leader " and a "cancer in the attorney general' s office that must be cut out" was
shown to the jury and entered
into the record at the Circuit
Court trial ,

THEY HAVE A CASE! ...» This looks like a honeycomb, "but it's not- just beer cases holding 12 million empty
bottles¦ at a warehouse in Osaka City, Japan . (AP Photofax)
¦.:. . ' . . ¦¦¦ .
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KREISMAN snid he wns putzled that tho prepared statement referred to the acquittal ,
since it wns handed out so
shortly after the jury reached
its verdict.
Meister , former : Milwaukee

i

i
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jury in La Cr >sse acquitted him
of the illegal lobbying charges,
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Spec. 5 Paul C. Olness,. son
of Mrs. Pearl Olness, Lanesboro , has been discharged from
the Army. He recently returned home frorn a year's tour
of duty in Vietnam; he had
been stationed in Bien Hoa.
He and his wife , the former
Sharon Forstrom , and two sons
will return to Madison , Wis .,
where he will be employed at
IBM . Both he and his wife were
graduated from L a n e s b o r o
High School,
*
I
MABEL, Minn . - U. S. Air
Force Sgt. Raymond C. Pierce, ?|
son of Mr. and Mr.s. Raymond

La Follette Testimony Used
As Meister Libel Trial Opens
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- Testimony given a year ago by former Atty. Gen. Bronson Ln Follette in an adverse examination
was entered into the record
Monday at the opening of a Circuit Court trial of a libel suit
a g a i n s t former Milwaukee
banker. Howard Meister.
The suit was brought by Le
Roy Dnlton , an assistant attorney general who was removed
from his post us head ol the
state 's criminal investigation division by La Follette .
DA.LTON had assisted in a
lflfiG 'Dane County grand jur y investigation which resulted in a
charge against Meister of being
nn accessory to bribery in connection with a branch banking
bill which has fJince become
law.
The' charge was dropped when
a lobbyist told the court she was
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ON THE WRONG TRACK . ... A railroad caboose, recently purchased from the Chicago Northwestern Railseems out of place as it
Ii road by the City of Cedar Falls,
temporary storage site
to
a
is moved through- the city
donation by Cedar
a
$400
near
the
city
pool.
Bought
with
\
I Falls Realtor Wayne Mark , the Caboose will later be
Photofax)
Ifi placed on permanent display. (AP
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FAMILY FINDER . . . Aviation Electrician 's Mate l.C.
Don Kramer of nearby Pov/ay had no trouble finding
his wile , Tecla , among more than 3,000 shouting, waving,
sometimes crying people who welcomed home the attack
carrier Hon Homme Richard Wednesday. They started
talking to each other on walkie-talkies when the carrier
was eight miles at sea. He pinpointed her location among
the crowd hefore leaving the ship. (AP Photofax )
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World Series Hero Koosman Moves Home
MORRIS, ^.Minn. (AP) World Series pitching hero Jerry Koosman moved back to Min. nesota to raise a family between
baseball seasons.
Koosman's type of people live
In Morris, where he owns a
$40,000 house ; nearby Appleton ,
where, he was born , and tiny
Holloway, near his father 's
farm, y
There are rolling plains,
woods to hunt in and lakes. to~
fish. Some say moonshine, from
homemade stills, is easy to
come by. Koosman sometimes :
likes to go to Koosman's Corners, a grocery store-tavern for-

merly owned by relatives of the
., New York Mets left-hander.
"It was really a hard decision
for us to move back here," said .
Koosman's pretty wife, La-;
vonne. "We loved New York.
But we felt we should come
back because of our children.
We want them to grow up in a
small community.
"Besides , Jerry is an avid
sportsman. And 'he has many
friends here."
Few of Morris' 4,200 residents
knew Koosman when he left his
father 's farm for a career with
the Mets in 1965. More than half

the town turned out two weeks
ago for his . homecoming after
p itching two of New York's four
victories over the Baltimore Orioles in the Series. In two seasons with the Mets, ] Koosman
has won 36 games.
Koosman's success is about. ;
the biggest thing ever to hit
Morris—a university, agriculture town.

"It really gives' the people
something to be excited about ,"
says the Rev. William Natzke, ' ;
pastor where the Koosmans attend church. "These are rural
folks and it makes them feel

good to have a celebrity among
them. ''
Mrs. Ernest Stein, who works
in a cafe, put it this way,
"There are those, like me,
quite thrilled by it all. There are .
others who think it's all a bunch
of foolishness, that much money
for playing a game. But they
are not baseball fans. "
"It's just like picking a boy
off our main street," said Doug
Garberick, who runs a portrait
studio, "and making a hero
out of him. 1 can remember Jerry as a boy walking down Main
Street. He's a farm boy. Why
do you think he moved back to

f

Morris?"

Arnold Thompson, editor of
the Morris Sun-Tribune, feels
Koosman "will be treated just
like any other citizen . I don 't
think there will be much hero
worshipping,"
Those close to Koosman , 26,
feel the big league success and
large amount of money he is
earning won't go to his head.
"Jerry came home and he
was just like he was before ,"
says his father, Martin Koosman. "He's smart enough not
to let any of this go to
his head."

Best friend Dave Wente said ,
"He was home one day and it
was just like old times. . He
didn 't want to talk about his
glory. He wanted tp talk about
how I was , how my family was
doing. "
Koosman really hasn't had
much time to get comfortable in
Morris. He spent .last week in
New York, making television
commercials and other endorsements.
This week, he leaves for Las
Vegas, Nev., and a night club
appearance With other members
of the Wets. The banquet tour

.
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starts in January. Then, it's off
to spring training and another
baseball season:
"I' ve been goose hunting once
since I've been back," Koosman
said . "It's going to be a busy
winter. I' m not going to get in .
as much hunting and fishing as
I'd like."
Would it be easier to live in
the big city in the off-season ?
"We lived in New York for
two seasons and the fast pace
sort of grows on you," Koosman
said . "But I wanted to get back
to my kind of people. I'm a
country boy at heart."
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Gopher Defense Making
Murray Ww

"^MINNEAPOLIS WV. — Things
Looked mighty bleak for the
Minnesota Gophers football defense this tirpe last week.
Starters Steve Thompson, a
tackle, and Dave Nixon, linebacker-end, were proclaimed
out for the season with injuries.
The Gophers were preparing
for their trip to Iowa . They had
a 0-5-1 record and only three
defensive regulars — back Jeff
Wright , end Leon Trawick arid
linebacker Rich Crawford—were
left from the season opening
lineup.

ADRENALIN BEGINS FLOWING. ' . . . Two of the Minnesota Vikings' top defensive performers Gary Larsen (77)
and Carl Eller (81) are shown waiting in the wings just prior
to being introduced to the fans Sunday at Metropolitan Stadium,

Going into Sunday 's game the Viking defense was tops in
the National Football League . The defense had another good
day Sunday as did the offense. The Vikings crinkled the
Bears of Chicago 31-14. (Daily News photo)

Champs Durand, River Falls
Dominate All-Middle Border

Co-champions D u r a n d and
River Falls combined to secure
half of the 32 positions open on
the 1969. Middle Border All-Conference offensive and defensive
football teams.

First team offensive choices
from these teams were Jeff Lunderville, Rod Weiss, Jerry Bauer, Ron Krisik and Mike Silberhorn—all of Durand—and Scott
Gresbach, Brian Ramberg, John

Tackle Leaf
Is AII-CCC
Robert Leaf , 205-pound senior
tackle for Winona Cotter, was
named today to a tackle position on the defensive unit of the
All - Central Catholic Conference team.
Leaf was the only Cotter
player to . make the All-CCC
team. Tom Browne, 165-pound
senior fullback , was named
honorable mention on the offensive unit.
St. Thomas, CCC champ,
dominated the
c o n f e renee
picks , „ landing
seven on thc
aelect team.
R e p e aters j
were Mike
Scanlan , quarterback at St.
P a u l Cretin;
P a t Scanlon ,
quarterback at ;
St. Louis Park
Bob Lent
Benilde
and
Chuck Kelly, halfback for the
Tommies, Kelly was tho only
unanimous pick.
Mike Scanlan made the team
cs a defensive end last year
and Pat Scanlon was named ,
as a defensive halfback. Both
were quarterbacks thi s season .
The t e a m selected by the
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CCC coaches Is given below:
OFFENSE
E-Dennis . Smith , . St. Thomas and Craig Mauer , Hill.
T—Dick Murphy, St . Thomas
and Kurt Wachtler , Hill.
G—Pat Beardsley, St. Thomas and Doug Glascnapp, Rochstcr Lourdes.
C—Duane Johnson , Austin
Pacelli.
QB—Mike Scanlan , Cretin
and Pat Scanlon , Benilde.
HB-Cliuck Kelly, St. Thomas; Mik e McTavish , De La
Salle; Pat Coleman , Benilde
and Kevin Callahan , Pacelli .
FB—Tom Feely, St. Thomas
and Steve Kline , Cretin.
DEFENSE
E-Jim Skelly, De La Salle
and Bob Ritter , Cretin.
T-Doan W a l s h , Pacelli;
Mike Julius , De La Salle and
Robert Leaf , Winona Cotter.
G—Pete Owens, St, Thomas;
Dan Keiser , Benilde and And y
Guzik , Cretin.
LB-Ted Gonsior , St. Thomas; Greg Turner , Pacelli and
Sean Rice, De Ln Salle.
HB—Mike Charboncau , De La
Salle ; Barry Persb y. Hill; Bob
Reuter , Brad y and Tim Fischer, Lourdes,

McCarty 's Bucs
Find New Home

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Rnhc
McCarthy, thc head conch of the
American Basketball Associations New Orleans Buccaneers,
hadn 't been singing "Home
Sweet Homo " very much this
year until Monday night.
And McCarthy, Inst season 's
ABA conch of the year , was
also wondering j f perhaps the
Hues should go back lo Iheir old
home .
No , the Bucs—unlike many
ABA teams—didn 't change cities
but they did change homecourts , moving across FVeret
Street, from Li voln University 's
neldhoii.se lo Tulane U/iivcrsily 's
gymnasium.
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Page and Tim Larson representing River Falls. Ramberg, a
senior , was named to tackle position both the offensive and defensive units, the only player to
be assigned duty with both
squad's.
The. offensive 1969 All-Conference team has Lunderville and
Gresbach at ends; Ramberg and
Spring Valley 's Rod Vorlicek in
the tackle spots ; Bob Walker ,
Baldwin-Woodville , and Weiss
and Bruce Christopherson of
New Richmond in the guard
slots; with Bauer and BaldwinWoodville 's Doug Walker over
center.
Page and Jeff King of Baldwin-Woodville were named to
the quarterback posts with five
runnin g backs: Krisik , . Jack
Larsen , Baldwin - Woocrvillc 's
Keith Doornink , and Silberhorn.
On defense , River Falls landed four positions and Durand
three . River Falls ' defensive
elects were Hamburg, Paul
Cudd , Mike Younggren , and
Mike Jenkins. Durand landed
Miko ilurlburt , Mjke Bristerveldt nnd John Langlois on the
Middle Border defense.
The entire cfefensive alignment puts Ilurlburt and Bnldwin-Woodville 's .John Vrieze in
the end slots; Wayne Anderson
of New Richmond and Romberg
at tackles , and Steve Allcrs and
Mark Mikla , both of New Richmond filling the guard spaces .
Five linebackers were named ,
those being Hudson 's Jim Dahl ,
Bristerveldt , Jim Knic/enga of
Glenwood City ; Cudd and Brian
HurtRrcn from Baklwin-Woodvillo. Scott Iverson of BaldwinWoodvillc. Younggren , Langlois ,
New Richmond' s John Ball and
Jenkins took command in thc
defensive backfield.
Jack Bartlett of New Richmond led the Middle Border in
individual total offense with 917
yards. He got fi79 of those rushing, 2fi passing, and 212 receiving. flaldwin-Woodville 's Doornink and Krisik of Durand tied
for second with W!5 yard's each.
Langlois of Durand averaged
29.0 yards in punt returns while
teammate Silberhorn ran back
13 punts for 310 yards , tops in
the conference. YoiintfRren of
River Falls returned nine kickoffs for « total 320 yards , a 36,4
average , and two touchdowns .
In the punting department ,
Ellsworth' s Terry Hove booted
thc ball 31 times for 1,020 yards ,
giving him an average of 32.9.
Jeff Lunderv ille of Durand led
tho league in average punting
yardage with 3fi ,2.
Ilri.slerveldt and Ilurlburt of
Diilvind Jed thc league in tackles, each racking up opposing

players 144 times. Five players
intercepted 15 passes among
them , each snaring three. Ellsworth's Duane Brenne and Steve
Allers of New Richmond recovered four fumbles apiece, setting the conference standard for
the season in that area.
No new all-time conference
records were set by this year 's
Middle Border teams.

"Our defensive team deserves
most of the credit ," Coach Murray Warmath said Monday.
"The defensive team rallied",
steadied themselves and we
were able to get the ball back."
The Hawkeyes recovered Minnesota fumbles inside the Gopher 25 three times in the first
half and couldn't score. They
completed only io of 42 passes

Minnesota 's defense had given
up 211 points , a 35.3 average, in
six games.
Coach Murray Warmath had
predicted before the season that
the Gophers wouldn't be a better football team until November. The defensive showing last
Saturday at Iowa made him
look like a prophet.
The Gophers shelled Iowa 35-8
for their first victory, behind a
surly defense that starred
Wright with 11 tackles , converted quarterback Walter Bowser
with three interceptions, sophomore Ron Anderson with an interception and fumble recovery,
Crawford/converted center Ron
King, junior tackles Jim O'Brien and Mike Goldberg and sophomore end Jim Babcock.
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and grossed 240 total yards, 102
rushing.
"We made them play our
game," said O'Brien , a 220pounder from Rice Lake, Wis.
"We took a little air out of them
early, got some points on the
scoreboard and stopped them."
Minnesota'sy revived defense
tests the Northwestern Wildcats
Saturday (1:30 p.m. CST) in
Minneapolis.
Jim Carter, fullback and team
captain , butted in Minnesota's
first four touchdowns on short
runs as the Gophers took a 28-0
in the
lead before Iowa scored
¦
fourth period.' " ¦ - ¦ . - .
Carter now has rushed-for-486
yards and nine touchdowns.
Halfback Barry Mayer, who
gained 132 yards against Iowa,
has logged 526.
Quarterback Phil Hagen, who
completed 45-yard and 20-yard
passes in the first touchdown
drive against Iowa , completed
six of 11 passes for 114 yards
and moved his season total to
:
1,004 yards.
Hagen gave Warmath some
fleeting moments in the 84-yard
touchdown march in the first period.
'¦"I sent in what I thought Was
a great play," said Warmath.
"Hagen rubbed me off. He went
back to pass, standing in the

end zone with my prayers , and
completed a 45-yard, pass to
George Kemp.
"Later on the same drive I
sent in a quarterback sneak, He
rubbed me off and threw a 20yard pass to Ray Parson. " Carter scored a few p lays later.
The Gophers and Northwestern, 2-5 and 2-2 in Big Ten play,
have played only one common
opponent , No. 1 ranked Ohio
State. The Buckeyes whipped
Minnesota . 34-7 and Northwestern 35-6 last Saturday. The comparison doesn't stop there.
Hagen set a Minnesota record
by passing for 304 yards. Wildcat passer Maurice Daigneau ,
from Rochester , r Minn., set a
record with 22 pass completions.
"We know Northwestern has
played some of the best teams
in the country the past three
seasons," said Warmath , "and
know they can bounce back.
They grit their teeth and come
right back at you. .They will be
tough. I hope we continue to
play as well or even improve
over the way we did last week."
'
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Nat'l Hockey League

TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Oakland.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota at Montreal.
Toronto at Los Angeles.
Nsw York at Chicago.
St. , Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Pittsburgh.

Reed Powers
KnicKs Win
Over Bucks

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Willis
Reed wasn't the tallest man on
the court Monday night, but he
was the big reason the New
York Knicks won their llth
game of the season.
Reed , who at 6-feet-10 . gives
away four inches to Milwaukee's Lew Alcindor, pumped in
35 points and grabbed 12 rebounds to lead the Knicks to a
109-93 National Basketball Association victory over the Milwaukee Bucks.
It was the only NBA action
Monday night.

OFFENSIVE
Position
Name
School
Yr.
End
Jeff Lunderville
Durand
4
End
, 3
Scott Gresbach
River Falls
Tackle
Brian Ramberg
River Falls
4
Tackle
Rod Vorlicek
Spring Valley
4
Guard
Bob Walker
Baldwin-Woodville .
4
Guard
Rod Weiss
Durand
4
Guard
Bruce Christopherson
New Richmond
4
' , Jerry Bauer
Center
Durand
4
Center
Doug Walker
Baldwin-Woodville
.1
Quarterback
John Page
River Falls
4
Quarterback
Jeff King
Baldwin-Woodville
3
Running Back
Tim Larsen
River Falls
4
« Ron Krisck
Running Back
Durand
4
Running Back
Jack Bartlett
New Richmond
4
Running Back
Mike Silberhorn
Durand
4
Running Back
Keith Doornink
Baldwin-Woodville
4
Il'ONOKABLE MENTION
David Pnul-E. B-W; Ron Hunter-Quarterback , Durand ;
Tim Weber—Runnin g Back , Durand; David Bauer—Quarterback ,
Durand ; Bob Pechacck—G. Ellsworth ; Ro<! Peterson—C , Ellsworth; John Neiderhauser—Quarterback , Ellsworth ; Jeff Boigenzahn—End , Ellsworth; Terry Hove—E . Ellsworth ; David Klass
—T. Ellsworth; Roger Ohmon—Running Back , Glenwood City ;
Jack Richie—Guard , Hudson; Steve Kruegcr—Quarterback , Hudson ; Craig Jameson—T. New Richmond; Bruce Emerson—E.
New Richmond ; Nelson—C. New Richmond ; Jeff Tjader-Runningbnek , New Richmond; Jerry Gavin—T , River Falls; David
Anderson—C , River Falls ; Jeff Dumond—llunningbnck , RiverFalls; Tom Linehan—Runningback , River Falls; Larry Langer
G. Spring Valley ; and Tim Gjovik—Running Back , Spring
Vallcv.
DEFENSIVE
#
Position
Name
School
Vr,
^End
Mike Ilurlburt
Durand
4
End
John Vrieze
Baldwin- Woodville
4
Tackle
Brian Ramberg
River Falls
4
Tackle
Wayne Anderson
New Richmond
4
Guard
Steve Allers
New Richmond
4
Guard
Mark Mikla
Glenwood City
4
Linebacker
Jim Dnhl
Hudson
4
Linebacker
Mike Bristerveldt
Durand
4
Linebacker
Paul Cudd
River Falls
.1
Linebacker
Jim Kruo/.enga
Glenwood City
4
Linebacker
Brian HurlRcn
Baldwin-Woodville
4
Defensive Brick Mike YounRgren ^ River Falls
4
Defensive Back
John Langlois
Durand
4
Defensive Back
Scolt Iverson
Baldwin-Woodville
3
Defensive Back
John Bull
New Richmond
4
Defensive Back
Mike Jenkins ,. River Falls
.1
HONOUAIILK MENTION
Ron Nclson—T , Baldwin-Woodville; Jhe Stnng—G . Bal dwinWoodville ; Dennis Serum—T , Durand; Mike Fischer—G , Durand; Gary Sweeney—L.B., Durand; Bruce Place—L.B., Ellsworth; Gene Thompson—I) .II ., Ellsworth; Tim Fnlkofske—T , Ellsworth; Dunne Brenne—L.B., Ellsworth; Mark Bartz—G.C.; Dennis Ullom—G. C.; Roger Ruelin-E. Hudson; Boh Bohnc-G, Hudson; George Fermstrom—I., B„ New Richmond ; Larry Bauer—
G. River Falls; Dennis Kusclck-E . River Falls; F, Greg Dcknder—D.B., River Falls; Kolnnd Dent-L. II,, Spring Valley and
Gary Christopherson—L. 11 Spring Valley,
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NIC CHAMPIONS . . . St. Cloud State's
cross country team picked up its third straight
Northern Intercollegiate Conference cross
country championshi p Saturday in the conference meet run on Winona 's five-mile course.
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Shown Irom lef t are; Fzpnt row—Rich Pearson , Jerry Dirkes and Lon Martinson . Second
row — Ron Bates, Al Langer , coach Bill
Thornton , Baron Majette and Jerry Schuldt,
(Daily News photo)

Pro Basketball
NBA

MONDAY'S RESULT
*
New York 109, Milwaukee »!.
TODAY 'S OAMES
Chlano vs. Philadelphia at Baltimore,
San Francisco at Baltlmora.
New York at Phoenix.
Sealllo at Detroit.
WEDNESDAY 'S GAMES
San Dlcoo at Cincinnati.
Baltimore at Philadelphia,
Boston at Atlanta.

ABA
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New Orloani nj, Washington lis,
TODAY 'S GAMES
Carolina al Washing ton.
WEDNESDAY 'S GAMEI
Indiana al New York.
Kentucky vi, Carolina al Raleigh, N.C.
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FIRST PLACE . . . St. Cloud State senior Jerry Dirkes
crosses the finish line in 25:32 in thc NIC Cross Country
Meet held on Winonn State 's course Soturdny. St. Cloud
won tho conference meet for the third year in a row. (Daily
News photo )

Anurlca'l

Ruhniiag Ba^k Punts New
To Speedste r Williams
GREEN BAY, Wis, (fl - Phi]
Bengtson was looking toward
(he future , but the move paid
off immediately.
"I put Travis Williams in on
the punt return team because
eventually we are going to have
some new people in there," the
Green Bay Packers coach said
Monday.
V
Williams gathered in the first
punt Sunday and sped through
the entire Pittsburgh Steeier
team enroute to an . 83-yard
touchdown romp. Later , the
third-year veteran added a 96yard kickoff return and a oneyard plunge to help lead the
Packers to a 38-34 come-fromb eh i n d National Football
League victory.
"Travis had run hack punts
during the pre-season ," Bengtson said, "but this was the
first time during a regular season game that he was back

there. "
Bengtson also said the speedy
Williams had never attempted
to run back a punt at Arizona
State, but Travis corrected him.
"I did it once, but I dropped
the ball and they wouldn't let
me do it again," Travis said.
"Both Travis and D a v e
Hampton are game-breakers
and those are the kind of runners you want back there to
run back punts ," Bengtson said .
But the Packer coach also believes the most important job
of a punt return is to hold on
to the ball. So, until the Pittsburgh game , Willie Wood , a defensive back , and running back
Elijah Pitts would drop back
into the deep safety spots on
punting situations.
"On Pittsburgh's last punt of
the game, it was important that
we just bold on to the ball,"
Bengtson s a i d . "So we had

Wood in there instead of Travis.".'
The kickoff was the fifth of
his career that Travis has run
back for six points. Bengtson
thought it was the best.
^'Travis' run was as well as
he has ever executed that
play," Bengtson said. "We saw
cn the films where everyone
was blocked."
. ' . The movies reinforced Bcngtson's feelings that the game
was spectacular on both sides.
"Their pnsides kick was real
spectacular ," he said. "Their
kicker Gene Mingo did a great
job of kicking, then he Went
down with a great second effort to recover the ball ."
"We had some good execution
and we had some that wasn't
so good," Bengtson said. "The
pleasing thing is that we were
able to come back after putting
ourselves in trouble with fumbles and intercentibns."

Wh istle Took Away Bear S^^

NEW YORK (AP) - Sunday
must have been "get the quarterback' day in the National
Football League. The passer
was on his back, thrown while
trying to piass, 48 times in eight
games.
Minnesota set tbe pace by
smearing the Chicago Bears'
quarterbacks nine times. Chicago, in turn , got the Vikings
passer five times.
As might be expected the only
game in which neither team
reached the quarterback all day
was the 5142 affair in St. Louis
where New Orleans won its first
game and they, seta record with
12 touchdown passes.
Cleveland got to Craig Morton
and Roger Staubach six times,
forced three interceptions and
also recovered three Dallas
fumbles in another nightmarish
visit to Lake Erie by the deflat. /' .A
ed Cowboys.
Atlanta's passers', who lead

the league in time spent in a
prone position under a glowering defensive lineman , added
sixT more to their season total of
41 dumps, smears, sacks or
what have you, in seven games.
The carnage was not restricted to the NFL. The Kansas City
boys took the Buffalo passer
apart nine times and Denver
climbed all over rookie Marty
Domres in the later stages of
their game with San Diego.

That controversial kickoff
play in the Minnesota-Chicago
game could have wound up sb a
safety for the Bears if referee
George Rennix hadn't blown his
whistle.
It all happened in the second
period when the Bears kicked
off to Clint Jones who couldn't
handle the ball on his six and let
it slither into the end zone
where Charlie West of the Vikings fell on it.
Referee Rennix ruled Jones
had kicked the ball, blew his
whistle stopping the play, and
penalized the Vikings 15 yards.
As a result the Bears kicked off
from the Minnesota 45 instead
of the Chicago 40.
If the whistle hadn't stopped
the play, it would have been up
to Minnesota to get the ball, out
of its end zone or have a safety
called. Blowing the whistle ended, the play, eliminating all that
happened afterward.
Overlooked in the fuss about
the Vikings' sixth straight victory and the Bear s' seventh
straight defeat was the news
that Gale Sayers had his second
100-yard plus day in a row. The
Bears' running back, trying to
bounce back , after knee surgery
last fall , ran 20 times for 116
yards;.. The top pass catcher of
a big Sunday for receivers was
Dave Williams of St. Louis with
eight for 164 yards... According
to the Health Insurance News,
the pay scales in pro football
run in this order from top to
bottom—quarterback, wide receiver, running back, linebacker, defensive lineman, offensive
lineman, specialist, and defensive back.

ROAD RUNNER RETURNS . .. Travis •'Road Runner"
Williams returned to NFL action Sunday after , bejng sidelined with an injui^iBffe week bef(»e|and;^hfc^^wasscore
three touchdowns. He is shown above returning a Pittsburgh

Steeier punt 83 yards for a touchdown. Steeier Bobby
WaWen (39) is trying to catch up. Williams also returned a
kickoff 96 yards for a TD in the Packers' 38-34 triumph.
(AP Photofax )

Three Big Ten Grid Teams
In Running':torBo^l T^a/

NEW YORK (AP) — Hanging
out the college football wash:
The announcement of ABCTV's Nov. 15 national wild card
game is due Wednesday. A good
guess would be Purdue af Ohio
State, with Tennessee-Mississippi a close runner-up.
Looking ahead to the bowl pic-,
ture, the Rose Bowl depends
strictly on conference races,
with Southern California or
UCLA of the Pacific-8 hosting
Purdue , Michigan or Indiana
from the Big Ten.
Tho Southwest Conference
champion—translation: the winner of the Dec. 6 Texas-Arkansas game is the Cotton Bowl

host, perhaps against Penn
State. Try the Texas-Arkansas
loser in the Sugar Bowl against
Louisiana State or Florida with
the Orange Bowl pairing
Tennessee and . the Big Eight
champion.
Marshall University saved itself some embarrassment by
defeating Bowling Green 21-16
Saturday. A loss would have
stretched the Thundering Herd's
non-winning streak to 28 games,
equaling the national major college record.
Marshall's victory touched off
a wild celebration that lasted
most of the night in Huntington ,
W. Va.

Ohio State Next For Wisconsin
MADISQN , Wis. un — University of Wisconsin Football Coach
John Coatta said Monday that
his Badgers still have a chance
for a "pretty good\* season.
"We are still 2-2 in Big Ten
play and we aim to stay about
tl .'e .500 mark ," said the coach
as his team began preparations
for Saturday 's game against
undefeated Ohio State , ranked
number one in the nation.
After watching films of Saturday 's ,35-7 loss to Michigan ,
Coatta commented , "We have to
play two halves instead of one.
Wc haven 't put all of our game
together. "
Coatta is convinced that hi.s
team can make a good showing
Winona Daily News CL
Winona, Minnesota **H
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in the Ohio State game.
"We've just got to convince
these guys that we're not that
far away, " he said. "We've Rot
to play recklessly from the
opening bell and we've got to do
it consistently.^
The coach indicated that offensive guard Don Murphy may
be hard pressed to earn his
starting job back. Murphy sat
out the Michigan game due to
an injury/ and Coatta was impressed by the performance of
Mike Musha.
¦
DOWNEY WILL MEET MAItK
HALIFAX , N.S. (AP ) - Dave
Downey of Halifax , Canada 's
middleweight boxing champion ,
will meet Carlos Mark of Trinidad in a 10-round nontitle bout
here Nov. 20, it was announced
Monday.

It was a particularly satisfying triumph for Marshall , which
is under, indefinite suspension
from the Mid-American Conference for "alleged recruiting irregularities " and "lack of adequate athletic facilities. "
Subsequently^ thc footbal l and
basketball coaches, Perry Moss
and
Ellis Johnson, were
suspended for a year while Eddie Barrett , the athletic director, and Pete Kondos, an assistant football coach , resigned.

Sunshine 's Gordie Fakler ,
competing in the City circuit at
Hal-Rod Lanes, belted 258-C69,
leading the league over both
categories in Monday night nr.tion. His series score also
Fakler into the season's toji (
(seventh). KWNO marked 1,0 .
and Sunshine dumped 2,058.
Leo Johnson was close behind

that people pay for
because they want It
...\
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ask fhem
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Senior Bob Leaf was
named W i no n a Cotter 's
most valuable football player at a meeting of the gridders Monday .
Captain for the 1970 football year will be John Orzechowski. The Rev. Robert Theobald, athletic director , announced that 30
football players will receive letters . Nine are
seniors.
The seniors are: Kelly
Kieffer , Tom B r o w n e ,
Steve Wiczek , Mark Czaplewski , Bob Leaf , Greg
Kohner, Fritz Speck, Mike
O'Brien and Gary Stiever,
student manager.
Juniors are: Steve Blank,
Mike Schultz , k\ Janikowski , Steve Wiltgen , Bob McGill , Paul Stiever , Tom
Haun , Pat Wadden , John
Orzechowski and C a s e y
Burke.
Sophomores are : Phil
Drazkowski , Bruce LeVasseur , Mike Rodgers , Jeff
Lueck , John King, Larry
Swanson , Scan Burke , Jim
Husman , Jim Lanik , Al
Gora and Ae Dee Latten.

s

Fakler with a fifiS errorless.
Jack Richter flipped 219—<330,
Ken Donahue 242—fi'20, Bob Kosidowski 224—<!I8 Luther Myhro
614, Bill Bonow 221-607, Vince
"mchomel COG, Gary Schossow
•34—604 , and Dave Ruppcrt 222
-fi()2 .
Westgate Bowl wns (he scene
for Vivan E. Brown 's top ten
performance. She socked 234—
586 in loading Main to 960—2,612. Vivian 's game score was
thc one that rearranged thc season 's top ten , puttin g her in n
seventh place tie with Helen
Nelson.
Helen Englerlh trimmed 550,
Esther Pozanc 543, Yvonne Carpenter 534, Irlene Trimmer 521,
Irene Gostomski 523, Gladys
Roctzler 514 , and Doris Bay 501.
WESTGATK HOWL : Alley flaers — Carol Fenske enriched the
Fenske Body Shop coffers by
212—536, hut Curley 's slapped
904—2,605 to take team honors
for the night. Sue Plait stung
532, Virg inia Rchuminski 513
and Jan Wieczorek 509.
Community — Dave Ituppert
chopped 247-01 1 for Gibson 's,
but First National placed first
in both team categories anyway,
with 939-2,767, Richard Gehl
hnart of First National cracked an even COO.
HAL-ROD IJVNKS : VFW -

St. Clair 's got 231 from Bill
Schreiber and Chris Weifenbach contributed 224—638 to
Blanche 's. Sand Bar of Centerville toppled 1,050-2,940. Earl
Mallcs blistered 226—607 for the
Sand Bar.
High School Girls — One team
dominated the league , with Action teammates Jo Pozanc and
Char Kragon toppling 173 and
462 respectively, Action recorded 772—2 ,169 to lead the league
in the team departments as
well,
High School Boya — Don
Troke tumbled 194 for the Winners and Pat Thrune fired 496
for Haun 's Hampers , which
won team honors on the merit
of 781-2,230, '
Park Roc. Junior Glrlj —
Becky Foster pitched 143 for thc
Pom Poms and Shelley Halliday of thc Knee Knockers downed 256 over the two-game series. The Alloy Hot Shots dumped 609 nnd the Swinging .Juniors landed 1,142 .
ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayRich Chuchna ripped 222—602
for Quality Sheet Metal , which
recorded the league-leading totals of 976-2,822.
Go Getters — Winona Plumbing 's Chris Whetstone flattened
162—445 , and Center Liquors tipped 1126-2 ,414 .

is shown above in Sunday's game against
the Minnesota Vikings following George Seals
(67). Sayers rushed for 116 yards in 20 carries.
(Daily News photo)

AArsi;^o^s¥#a^js;
Ta Iks About Hubby

CHICAGO -m — No one can
call Woody Hayes a fathead
and get away with it — except
Anne Hayes, his wife.
The pert 'little .', wife of the
coach of the nation's No. 1football team , Ohio State, became
the first lady o£/Chicago Today 's Quarterback Club Monday,
She was the ; first invited
woman speaker in the club's
30-year history ind a packed
house was on hand to listen to
her capdid remarks.

"We have a telephone In our
home , and it's listed, and , sure,
we get a lot of calls," she said.
"One time several years ago,
after Ohio State lost to Penn
State , an irate gentleman called
to say how shabby he thought
the Buckeyes performed. He

said my husband was a fathead.
"I told him : 'I agree with
you. I think he is, too, atijmeg.
Asked how she liked being
married to a football coach,
Mrs. Hayes quipped:
"I don't see much of him during the season. But I like being
a football coach's wife. Don't
feel sorry for me. If you want
to be sorry that I married
Woody Hayes, that's different.
Mrs. Hayes continued :
"I know you all want to know
my age. I'm 55. I'm proud of
it. But I'm not proud of my
weight. You can see it' s on the
up side."
More questions:
Docs Woody own a long-sleeve
shirt?
"No."
Can Woody really walk on
water?

i

"He tries. He's not a good
swimmer,"
Bump Elliott , associate athletic director at Michigan , was
the first speaker and sort of put
his foot in his mouth .
"Our ' coach, Bo SchembechIer , is busy with the football
team and I'm substituting for
him just like Mrs. Hayes is
substituting for Woody, " h«
said.
Mrs. Hayes looked at Bump,
her eyes flashinr a little , and
said; '
"I'm not substituting for anyone. I was invited here, way
back at the time of the Rose
Bowl game. "
Before it was all over , Mrs.
Hayes publicly was invited back
to the Qj iarterback Club next
year by uie>host.

Dick Horst M

Jim Schoin

Fred Naa»

Fakler Belts 258-669

is the area 's onl y adver tising medium

^S^

"For one thing," he said, "I
shortened up practices quite a
bit the week of the game ... so
I could pray a lot."

Larry Schreiber of Tennessee
Tech is tothe seventh player in
history^ rush . for more than
4,000 yards in a career . Schreiber reached 4,041 Saturday by
gaining 203 yards as Tech beat
Chattanooga 23-11. He has three
games
left.
whose
Army 's Tom Cahill ,
team lacks size, heard Missouri's Dan Devine describe Oklaho- "We will not have another '13'
ma tailback Steve Owens as in our locker room , " was the
"only " 215 pounds . "With us," way Coach Rick Forzano of
Cahill said , "Owens would be Navy explained punter Tom
playing tackle . . . or coaching." Moore 's sudden number switch
to 38. "I was wearing '13' when
St. Norbert College has beaten I was partially blinded in the
just about everyone else, but un- right eye while playing bantam
til Oct. 25 the Green Knights league football ," Forzano said.
hadn 't defeated Northern Michi- "I don't know why I didn 't noCoach Howie tice Moore in number 13 began during
"Chick" Kolstad's nine seasons. fore. "

The Winona Da i I y N ews

__ +.

When victory finally came , 2510, Kolstad was asked to explain
it, •

Seniorvieaf
Named Cotter
Most Valuable

RETURNS TO FORM .. . Chicago Bears'
Gale Sayers (40) has returned to his old running form the past two football games , reaching the 100-yard mark in both games. Sayeri
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We arc able to offer yi J a wide variety
of insurance policies , because we reprcsent m a n y insurance companies—not
just one. We are a department store of
insurance , except that ' we do not sell
insurance. We buy it for you!

Dick Theurer
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LIVESTOCK
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By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL ttl — (USDA) —
Cattle 5,500; calves BOO; trading on
slaughter steers and heifers moderately
active, fully steady; cows, bulls, vealers
ami slauflhfer calves fully sleady ; high
choice to prime 1225 lb slaughter steers
21.25 ; high choice 1KXM200 lbs 28.00;
choice 950-1250 lbs 27.00-27.75; mixed
high good and choice 26.50-27.50; high
choice 900-1000 lb slaughter heifers 27 .00;
choice 850-1050 lbs 26.00-26.75; mixed high
good and choice 25.5O-26.0O; utility and
commercial slaughter cosvs : 16.50-19.00;
'canner and cutter 16.50-18.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 23.00-25.00;
cutter 20.50-23.00; choice vealers 41.0043.00; few select on special account 45.(X; good 38.00-41.00; choice slaughter
cilyes 28.00-30.00; good 22.00-28.00.

¦

TIGER
¦ ¦ :-¦
.•
. ., '

¦ ;
' ¦ '" ':
.Vi . - '- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. " . v-

¦

¦

Hogs 8,000; Narrows and gills very
active, mostly steady; 1-3 195-240 Ibs
25.50; 1-2 215-220 Ibs 25.75; 2-3 190-240
lbs 25.00-25.50; 2-4 240-270 lbs 24.50-25.25 ;
3-4 270-300 Ibs 23.75-24.75; sows steady;
1-3 300-400 lbs 22.25-23.00; few under 350
Ibs at 23.25; 2-3 400-500 Ibs 21.50-22.50;
2-3 500-600 lbs 21.00-21.75; feeder pigs
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-24.00; boars
sleady.

By Bud Blake

Shetp

3,500;

trading

on

all

fairly active, steady; choice and prime
85-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.5029.00; choice 85-110 lbs 28.00-28.50; good
and choice 27.00-28.00; utility and good
slaughter ewes 7.00-8.50; choice to fancy
60-80 lb feeders 28.00-29.25.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W — (USDA) — Hogs 3,500;
butchers steady to 25 higher; 1-2 sorted
200-220 lb butchers 26.00-26.75; 1-3 200240 lbs 25.50-26.00; 2-3 210-240 lbs 25.0025.50; 2-4 240^270 lbs 24.25-25.O0; few
lots 3-4 270-300 Ibs 23.50-24.25; sows sleady fo 25 lower; 1-3 300-350 lbs 23.0023.50; 2-3 '500-600 lbs 21.00-22.00.
Cattle 1,200; calves none; steers steady to 25 lower; heifers about steady;
high choice and prime 1,150-1,300 lb
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
29.00-29.50; cliolce 1,000-1,250 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 28.00-29.00; mixed good
and choice 27.50-28.00; ' load high choice
and prime around 950 lb slaughter heifers 27.75; choice 825-1,000 Ibs yield grade
2 to 4 26.75-27.50; good and cholca 26.0026.75.

Sheep 200; slaughter lambs fully steady; part deck choice and prime 98 lb
mixed wooled and shorn slaughter lambs
with No. ¦ 1 pelts 29.50; shipment 80
head oood and choice 90 lb wooled
slaughter lambs carrying several bucks
classes . 28.00.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
October 20, 1969.
,

DENNIS THE MENACE
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The Board of County Commissioners of
Winona . County, Minnesota , met in the
County Commissioners' room of the Court
House In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
on October 20, 1969, at 9:30 ' o'clock A.M.
with the following members present:
Richard Schoonover. James Papenfuss,
Leo R . Borkowski, Paul Baer and Chairman Len J. Merchlewitz presiding. .
Also in attendance was Judith Stadler
of the League of Women Voters.
Bids wer.e opened at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
on an SO'xMO' steel storage building for
highway equipment to be installed In
the Village of Utica and were as follows:
Howard Keller, Inc., $43,500.00. less . $1,500.00 deduction for 2" fiberglass blanket
Insulation in lieu of metal liner walls;
Steel Builders, Inc., '' $43,298.00, no deduction in base bid; Peter Nelson & Sons,
$43,298.00 less 50 cents per square foot
blanket insulation; P. Earl Schwab, $43,268.00 less 50 cents per square foot blanket Insulation.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously, adopted In meeting duly
assembled this 20th day of October, 1949.
WHEREAS, Interstate Highway 90, how
being under construction between C.S.A.H.
11 and C.S.A.H. 12 In Winona County,
Minnesota; and
WHEREAS, There Is being constructed
In conlunction with and as part of
said portion of Interstate Highway 90,
a frontage road lying adjacent to and
southerly of said Interstate Highway 90,
said frontage road to provide a connection for C.S.A.H. 7, County Road 125 and
Intersecting Town Roads with C.S.A.H. 1)
and C.S.A.H. 12; and,.
..

¦
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"Does it occur fo you thaf there mi g ht be a good reason
you don't find it insulting to your intelligence?" - ''-'

^MTH Ei^a^W^OI^

Blair Criticizes
Hockey Officials

MONTREAL (AP)-The Minnesota North Stars were in Montreal today, . preparing themselves for Wednesday night's
National Hockey League game
against the Montreal Canadiens
and . trying to get their skating
sharpness back. y /
The North Stars smacked the
Canadiens 4-1 last Wednesday
night with one of their best skating shows of tlie season . But the
North Stars sagged in losses
Saturday night at Pittsburgh
against the Penguins 6-3 and
Sunday night against Philadelphia against the Flyers 6-2.
"We just didn 't skate the way
we had been skating, " said
Wren Blair , general managercoach . "We have to get skating
again, then we'll worry about
fttL Winona Dally Newi
"" Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY , NOV. 4, 1969
'
_
Charte r No. 10845

'

pucks.
The double defeats left the
North Stars in fourth place in
the West Division, one point behind Oakland and Philadelphia 's
nine points each. St. Louis is the
division leader with 11.
After the loss in Philadelphia ,
Blair criticized officiating in
that there is too much whistle
blowing. Officials called 25 infractions for 70 minutes in pen ^
alties in the game.
.
"The intention of the officials," Blair noted, "is to keep
the game under control. I think ,
though , 'chicken' calls have the
opposite effect. Players figure if
they're going to get two minutes
in the penalty box they might
as well take somebody out. The
game gets rougher.
¦
CANADA NATIONALS WIN
WINNIPEG (AP - A goal by
defenseman Bob Murdock at
12:34 of the third period gave
Canada 's national team a 21
victory over the Montreal Voyageurs of the American League
in an exhibition hockey game
Monday night.

Call No . 471

National Bonk' Region No. 9

Consolidated Report of Condition, Including
Domestic Subsidiaries, of Tha

Winona Nation alod Savings Bank
of Winona , in fhe State of Minnesota/ at th«
close of business on October 21, 1969

Pub ,shcd in csp onso ,0 ca" m
("*« b y comptroller of tha currency, under Section
.,,, . , !
,
..
82ii, u.s. revised/statutes.

ASSETS
Cash .ind duo (rom b.inks (Including J None unposted debits)
t ?,«? 786 0(1
U.S. • Treasury securities
4 064 85154
Securities of other U.S. Government Bgonclos ' nnd corporation's" ,' ' ' ' ' ' .' '
'
. . . .. . 1,MS 562 50
Obllonllons ol Stfltos And polillcnl subdivisions
2 OlA ORl ' il
'
'
'
Othrr securities (Including i None corporate stock)
AAA.
\ni l, 79 il
Fodi-ml (until sold and se curities purchased under doreemenls to resell
4no ,'ooo!oo
'- 0,if1 ''
, , ..
19 291 709 A6
Bank premises,, furniture nnd fixtures, and other aiseti
represent Inn bnnk premises . . . .
54A .1S9.04
Customers ' lloblllty lo Ihls bnnk on Acceptance s ouUlnndlnfl
.' .' .'
3,'<>u0 00
Olher assets (Including i Hmw direct le,isn !ln,inclnn)
1111,024.S7
Total

Asseh

,.

HO,.V0,J5IUo

LIABILITIES
Demand depoMIs ol individuals, parlnershlps, .iiid corpornllona
I 5,7<M ,.IH 97
Tlmn nnil s.ivinus deposits ol Individuals , partnerships , nnd
corporation:
', ' ' 19,2-IB AO? ' 37
Deposits ol Unlled Stales Gover nment
94 ,990 93
.,
Deposits el Stale:, and pnllttc.i l subdivisions
;
V l,10.l!l0B2)
¦
Deposits of commercial banks
...,.
,
141,1 K M
Certified and officers ' chucks, etc
,
283,681 ' 37
Total Deposits
..
S2o ,579,921.01 '
Id) rnt.il demand deposits
...
S «,W,>M1
(hi Total time and savings deposits
J19, IIW,990..|B
federal luivls purchased and secu rities sold under norooments
to repurchase
. ..
/ ^'
90,000 .00
Accept,inrcs executed by or for account ol Ihis bank nnd outstandin g
.l.iSOO .Oo
Olher nihilities
1,471 ,227. 20

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 297/8 Honeywl
151%
Allis Chal 27% Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 38 I B Mach 358
Am Brnd 37%Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 47% Ml Paper 41 :
Am Mtr liy4 Jns & L
217/8
AT&T
51% Jostens
—
Anconda 29% Kencott
45%
Arch Dn
-^-Kraft Co 39%
Armco Sl 30 Loew's - 38%
Armour
49% Marcor ' 48%
Avco Cp 27-y4 Minn MM 113%
Beth Stl
30 Minn P L 20%
Boeing
31% Mobil Oil 50%
Boise Cas 75% Mn Chm
39%
Brunswk 1914 Mont Dak 293/4
Catpillar 44% N Am R 27%
Ch MSPP
-N N Gas 4B'/4
Ch RIRR
—Nor Pac ' 43%
Chrysler 41% No St Pw 25%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Air
33%
Com Ed 41% Nw Banc 37
ComSat
57% Penney
54%
Con Ed
27% Pepsi
53%
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge 49%
Cont Oil 29 Phillips
34%
Cntl Data 117% Polaroid 139
Dart Ind 52% RCA
40%
Deere
41-% Rep Stl
39
Dow Cm 72% Rey Tb
45%
du Pont 115V4 Sears R
69'^
East Kod 77% Shell Oil
50 V4
Firestone 54% Sinclair
—
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
44%
Gen Elec 83>/4 St Brands 47
Gen Food 82% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Mills 37% St Oil Ind 50Vi
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Nj (18%
Gen Tel
35 Swift
. 29%
Gillette
44% Texaco
:)0%
Goodrich 33% Texas Ins 121 %
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 43
Gt'No Ry 45% Un Pac
48%
Greyhnd 19>/„ U S Steel .17%
GTilT-Oil 32 Wcsg El
62%
Ildmestk 21% Wlworth
39

Stretcher Coach
Gives Inspiration
To Wadley Team

WADLE Y, Ala . Iff) — Weakened by cancer which has
forced the amputation of one
leg, ex-Coacii Carter Mays provided Uie inspiration for the
Wadley High School football
team to complete its 19G9 season
undefeated.
Lying on a stretcher at thc
sidelines , Mays , .10, helped
n
.
guide the team, to victory in
Total l.ubllllles
...
12H,M4 ,74n .2|
R E S E R V E S ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
each of Its first seven games,
, Reserve lor had debt losses on loans (sei up pursuant lo (lis rulings) ,,l 212,312.22
lie had to have a blood transTotnl Reserves on Loans /md Secuillle: ,
.$ 212,312.22 fusion to muster the strength to
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
make it to the final game last
Capital notes and debentu res
» 3M,flOO.on
Enulfy cnpl lrtl-lolnl
l,«29 ,.W.7:i Friday with Reeltown , also unCommon rflock-lotal par vnlur
400,000,00 defeated this year . The game
llo. shares nulhorlied 4,000
ended in a scoreless tie.
No. shares oulslarallno 4,0(10
Surplus
Mike Langlcy , who .succeeded
iSOO .OOO .OO
Undivided prollls
42s>,:i97 .7.l Mays as
coach this season ,
Reserve lor conllnnencles and other capital reserves ... ,
200,000.00
gives him full credit for the
Totnl Cupilnl Accounts
,,»2, OI3,|97 . 73 team 's showing.
"We were not doing too well
»(l,370 ,21l)rlo
Total Liabilities , Reserves, and Capital Accounts . . .
MEMORANDA
in tho firs t game of the season ,"
Average ol total deposits lor llie IJ calendar days intllno with
Lnngloy said , "and then Ihe
call dale
Mn,704,3:i2.00
Aver ami ill total loans lor Ihe I.', calendar days IIIK IIHII wllh call dale ,, t|9 ,2:in ,440. 0u learn saw Coach Mays coming
Inlere . i colleiieri nol earned nn loans included In inlal c. nplhi l accounts
\ 1 ,117 ,3/7.19 through
Ihe gate on his .stretchI, II, A. Ibp.slnner, cnsliler of the almvr-napiril bank , do hereby declare lhal
Ibu retwrl ol condlllon Is true and correct to llie lies) nl my knowedni) nnd hellct. er.
II. A. I I A S S I N P L R
"Some of the players had
Wo , the undersigned directors attest the correctness ol Ihls report of condition
and declare lhal II has been examined by us and to Ilia best of our knowlrdua nnd tears in their eyes. This was a
belief K (rut, nnd correct.
dramatic moment . The players
• r, I.. KING, JR .
were moved by this. This rmlly
I , .1 , s i r v i 'HS
meant something to them. Once
JOHN A. ( .1 R M L S
Direc lor j
'V,
he got in the stadium , we played
a great iianie. "

Some Stocks
Recovering in
Active Trading

NEW TOEK (AP) - Some
stocks began recovering their
losses in fairly active tradin g
this afternoon after a sharp decline earlier that was triggered
by disappointment at President
Nixon's Vietnam War speech
Monday night .
The Dow Jon es industrial average, down nearly 8 in morning
trading, was 849.13, off S.41 at
noon.
A-7Analysts say th ere was a
great deal of emotional selling
at the outset of the session
based on the lack of any dramatic breakthrough in the President' s speech.
"President Nixon's speech did
not contain anything new or exciting, " noied Eldon Grimm ,
senior vice president of Walston
& Co. "The market is attuned to
going up on peace hopes and
down when those hopes disappear. "
Grimm said it was apparent
that the e n o r m o u s amount
of cash on the sidelines was beginning to support the market
later in the session . Emotional
selling over the President' s
speech wns begriming to dry up
and some tmymg by bargain
hunters and others was apparent .
At midday tobaccos were up,
but. steels, motors , rubber issues, aircrafts , electronics , uti lities, metals, chemicals, rails,
oils , and airlines were all off.
Mead Corp., with a block
trade of 221 ,600 shares, led thc
list of tlie New York Stock Exchange 's 20 most-active issue<l
at 21% off 5.
Fifteen of the Big Board' s
most active issues were on thc
decline , 2 were ahead , and 3 unchanged ,
Declines led advances by 550
issues after having a 650-issue
lead earlier ,
Many of the glamors were hit
the hardest during earlier tradinij, but l>y midday had begun to
recover some of their losses.
Sonic recovery also was seen
on the American Stock Exchange where 10 of the 20 mostactive issues forged ahead , nine
declined and ono remained unchanged.

PRODUCE
C H I C A O , <WAP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; IW score AA 67 Vv, 92
A f>7',4; !I0 B 05.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying pri ces unchange d to I higher; 110 per cent ' or belter grade
A whiles 51; mediums 45; standards 4fi; checks 37.

WHEREAS, The maintenance of portions of this frontage road would become the responsibility of Pleasant Hill
Township and New Hartford Township
In accordance with M.S.A. 161,24; and,
WHEREAS, It Is considered to be In
the public interest that the maintenance
of said frontage road be performed by
Winona County; and,
.
WHEREAS, Present construction plans
Include the construction .. of bituminous
surfacing only on that portion of the
frontage road between C.S.A.H. 7 and
C.S.A.H. 12;
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, That
the Commissioner of Highways be and
hereby Is advised that Winona County
will accept the responsibility for the
maintenance of the frontage road from
C.S.A.H. 11 to C.S.A.H. 12 lying southerly of and adjacent to Interstate Highway
90 in Winona County, Minnesota; and,
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, To extend the bituminous surfacing from
C.S.A.H. 7 to C.S.A.H. 11 with a minimum base design . of seven (7) tons.
. Len J, Merchlewitz,
¦ - ' " ' ¦ Chairman- of the Board
.
. . .
Attest: ¦. ' ' '
' '" ¦
. -' Alois . J. Wiczek, . • . " .
. County Auditor. .
At 10:30 o'clock A.M. bids were received for sale of County land as follows: 3.4 acres formerly right of way
of CGW Railroad Company across the
WVi of SW'A of Sec. 20, Township 107,
Range 9, from Lester Rahn $350.00 and
4.96 acres formerly CGW Railroad right
of way across the SV4, SEVi, Sec. 18,
Township 106, Range 9, except East 500
feet from Alvin W. Schwefder for $150.00
per acre.
On motion, the bid of Lester Rahn on
3.4 acres more or (ess of . abandoned
former right of way of the CGW Railroad Co. across the WVi of SWW Sec.
20, Township 107, Range 9, for the
amount of $350,00 was approved.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, pursuant to a Resolution
approved on July 10, 1968, the County
of Winona shall provide space for the
Winona County Public Health Nursing
Service; . and,
WHEREAS, there Is not sufficient space
In the Winona Counly Courthouse to efficiently house the said Public Health
Nursing Service, It Is necessary that the
County of Winona provide space outside
of the Courthouse; and,
WHEREAS, without respect to the need
for additional space for the Public Health
Nursing Service, It Is deemed advisable
for tho Counfy of Winonn to acquire title
to the following described property:
Lot Nine (9), Black Forty-Six (46),
Original Plat to the City of Winona
tor 1ho reason that the location ot
said property Is desirable as a site
for additional or now county build' Ings; and,
WHEREAS, there Is a building on the
above described property which, If remodeled, would provide suitable quarters
for the said Public Health Nursing ServIce; and,
WHEREAS , the County of Winona has
boon e-dvlsed by the owner of the said
properly that ths sold owner Will sell
the snld properly to the Counfy of Wlnonn for the sum of $28 ,000 .00; and ,
WHEREAS, sold sum ropresonts a fair
and reasonable price for said property;
NOW, THEREFORE , the followlnq resolution Is hereby adopted by the Board
of County Commissioners In nnd for Wlnonn Counly, Minnesota, In mooting duly
assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, Thnt Winona County, through Its Board ol County Commissioners, shall purchase snld described
properly for the price nforesnld, snld
mnnles to be paid out of the County
Bulldlno Fund.
Adopted at Wlnonn, Minnesota, this
20th day of October, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewitz ,
Chnlrman of tlio Bonrd of
Counly Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J, Wlcrek,
County Auditor.
On motion, Ilia Bonrd nd|ournod lo
3:30 o 'clock P.M.
,

Jensen and Dorothy Jensen, and the
County of Winona, dated October 23,
1969, . was approved and the Chairman
authorized to sign same : on behalf of
the . County.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, pursuant to a Resolution
daled October 20, , 1969,: Winona . County
will purchase property described as follows:
A Lale Nine (9), Block Forty-six (46),
Original Plat to the City of Winona;
and,
"WHEREAS, Winona County, through
Ils Board of Commissioners, has executed
an Earnest Money Agreement for the
purchase of the above described property;
NOW THEREFORE, , the following resolution Is hereby adopted by the Board
of County Commissioners In and for
Winona County, Minnesota , In meeting
duly assembled;
. . ..
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Winona
County Auditor be authorized to make
payment to the seller of the said property In accordance with the . terms of
the aforementioned Earnest Money Agreement. . .
Adopted at Winona; Minnesota, this
23rd . day of . October, 1969.
'
. .' . . Len J. Merchlewitz,
¦
Chairman of the Board of / ¦
County Comrtilssloneri.- ' .
Attest:
Alois J; Wiczek, . .
' , County Auditor...
On motion the - contract for a stee l
storage building for the Highway Department yw'as awarded to P. Earl
Schwab for the amount of $43,268.00.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
4:00 o'clock P.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 19M,
at 4:00 o'clock P.M.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners met in the County Commissioners '
room of the Court House in the City of
Winona with all members present and
Chairman Len J. Merchlewitz presiding. ¦
.'¦ .. ' ¦¦ RESOLUTION
"'¦On motion, the following Resolution was
adopted: . ¦ ; . ' •
BB IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to
Section . 161.36, Subdivisions 1 through 6,
Minnesota Statutes 1965,. fhe Commissioner of Highways be appointed as agent
of the County of Winona to let as Its
agent, contracts for the construction of
portions ' of. County State-Aid Highways,
specifically described as follows:
County State-Aid Highway No. <
from Trunk Highway 74 at Troy to
271 feet west of C.S.A.H. 35 and
the chairman a n d - t h e . auditor are
hereby authorized and directed for
and on behalf of the County to execute and enter into a contract with
the Commissioner of Highways prescribing the terms and conditions of
such agency In the form as set forth
and contained in "Minnesofa Department of Highways Agency Contract
Form No. IV," a copy of which said
form was before the Board, assuming
on behalf of the Counly all of the
contractual obligations therein contained .
Daled at Winona, Minnesota, this 23rd
day of October, 1969.
Len. J . Merchlewllz,
Chairman of Counly Board .
Attest:
A
: Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
RESOLUTION
On.motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled this 23rd day of October , 1969.
WHEREAS, The County of Winona Is
Ihe owner In fee of a certain parcel
of land lying and being In the County
of Winona, State of Minnesota , described
as follows, to-wlt:
A strip of land, 100 feet In width,
described as follows:
All the abandoned right ol way of
the former Chicago Great Western
Railway Company as located ond
platted across the Wesl Half of the
Southwest Quarter (WW, SW'/*) of
Section 20, Township 107 North, Rnnge
9, West , of tho Filth Principal Meridian and containing 3.4 acres, more
or less.
WHEREAS, said County does not have
need for said parcel ol lond and has
advertised for sealed bids for the purchase thereof by publishing said advertisements for 3 successive weeks In tha
Winona Dally News , a dally newspaper
published at Winona, Minnesota, sold advertisements tor snld bids having been
so conducted In accordance wllh law,
nnd In response thereto , sealed bids
having been received by the Board of
County commissioners In and for Winona
County In meeting duly assembled on
October 20, 1969, and snld bids being
one In number having been opened nt
10:30 o 'clock A.M. by the clork of said
Board , and tho bid of Lester Rnhn being Iho only bid duly received, snld bid
being In the amount of S350, and said
turn rcprcsenllno a fair and reasonnblo
offer for said parcel , nnd II being lo
Iho best interests of the residents of
Wlnonn counly thnt snld bid b» ncccptcd
and snld pnrcel be sold;
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED , That the
bid of Lester Rnhn In tho said sum of
S350 ba accepted nnd that Leonard J,
Merchlewltr ns Chnlrmnn of Ihls Bonrd
bo hereby nulhorlzed nnd directed to
execute n Quit Qlnlm Deed conveying
said property from Winona County to
said Lester Rahn.
Daled Octobor 23rd, 1969.
Len J, Merchlowllr,
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioner!,
' ,
Attest:
Alois J. Wlcink,
County Auditor.
On motion , tho County lllohway Engineer wns Instructed to Install nccossnry
guard rails on Counly Ronrt Mo . 107, or
Michael' s Curve . Vole: All Aye.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM, Thnt an
extra session of Iho County Board of
Winona County, Minnesota, will be hold
nt thc Court House In the Clly of
Wlnonn, on Ihe 3rd dny of November
A.D , 1969.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, IMf,
at 3:10 o'clock P.M.
The Winona Counly Bonrd of Commissioners mot In Iholr room of the
Court House In thn City of Winona, Minnesota. All members wore present nnd
Chnlrmnn Lon J. Merchlewllz presided.
On motion, Ihe summons and complaint of Karon Kohner wns received
nnd placed on file and referred lo Ihe
Liability Insurance Agency.
Len J. Merchlewllz
) County
On motion
a copy, of a resolution of
Richard Schoonove r ) Commissioners)
tlio Houston County l)o<ir<l of CommisLeo
R,
[lorkowskl
) Wlnonn
sioners withdrawing their support to
Jnmcs Pnpenluss
) County,
tho Hiawatha Vnlloy Monlnl Hcnllh CenPnul Bner
) Minnesota
ter wns received and placed on file.
Attest;
On motion, Iho Board adjourned to
Thursday, Oclobcr 23, 1969, nl 9:30
Alois J . Wlciek,
o'clock, A.M.
Counly Audi tor and ex-otttclo
Clerk of the Bonrd
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2) , IMf,
Dated nl Wlnonn, this 23rd day of
al 9:10 o'clock A.M.
October, 1969.
Tho Wlnonn County Bonrd nf CommisOn motion, lha Bonrd adjourned .
sioners met In the County Commissioners '
room In the Court House In Iho Clly of
I.en J , Mcrthlewlti,
Wlnonn . All members wore present nnd
Chnlrmnn nl the Hoard .
Chairman I.en ./ . Merchlewllz presided .
Attest:
On motion, thr earnest money conAlois J. Wkrok ,
tract for Lot 9, Block 46, Original Plat
lo lha City of Wlnono bilweon A. Chrli
County Auditor,

Want Ads
Start Here

DEER HUNTERS NOTE: Ruth's Restaurant is open all night so if ll't breakfast early you'll be wanting on Nov. I
or any morning except Mon; thereafter,
the food will be ready. How about bacon .:
and egos, cakes, cereal, juice, toast
•and « bracing cup of coffee lo prepareyou for that hike through the woodsT
. 3rd St*
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 I
'
. downtown Wlnono.

BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR—
D-J, 3, 19, 24, 30, 31, 35.

Lost and Found

7

Personals

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readen,
free found ads will be published when
. a person finding an article calls the
Wlnons Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321/-An 18-word notice will be
published frea for 2 days In an effort
to bring findar and loier together.
LADIES' GLASSES — found on 10th It.
tinted lens. Tel. 7998;
LOST—1 spare tire and wheel on East
Burns Valley road. If found, Tel. 4372.
MOTHER'S
RING lost. Contained
s tones. Raward l Tal. 7179.

a

LOST-Boy 's 1970 WSH class ring; Initials, CB. Reward! Tel. 7C32 after a.

Card of Thanks

DOES ONE of your loved on«i have ¦
drinking problem? If ao, contact tha
Winona Alanon Family Croup. Writ*
. im W. 3rd.

$50
REWARD

For information
leading to
apprehension
of glass breakers
Halloween.

WEST END
GREENHOUSES
Auto Service, Repairing

10

MAJERUS —
We wish to express slncert thanki and
appreciation to all the clergy, doc- CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $7.95 most
tors, friends and neighbors for prayers,
cars; Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 2847.
memorials, cards and food In memory
of Maurice Malerus who passed away
Oct, 28 at St. Marys Hospital, Roches14
Business Services
ter, after • short Illness.
The Maurice Malerus Family
LEO PROCHOWITZ—Tel. 7841 for Interior
and exterior remodeling, kitchens, bathIn Memoriam
rooms, porches; garages, ceramic tile,.
panelling, tile and suspended ceilings,
etc. No lob too small. Quality workIN LOVING MEMORY of Ludwig Petermanship. • • ¦
son, who passed away 10 years ago
¦ ¦ ¦.- .
. Nov. 3:y : ¦
. .
of
all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
He had a smile, a pleasant way,
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
A helping hand to alt he knew .
chimney
rebuilding.
Free
estimates.
He was so kind, so generous and true,
Tel. 8-4077 o.r -9977 .
On earth he nobly did his best,
Grant him, Jesus heavenly rest.
QUALITY
POURED concrete house founSadly missed by Wife & Children
dations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
Personals
7 Clly. Tel, 687-7133.
REMINDER: Leon J. Wetzel Post No . 9
EXECUTIVE .MEETING tonight at 7:30
. . . also 40 and 8 PROMINADE at
St. Charles Thurs., Nov. i. Tel. 9777 for
dinner reservations. LEGION CLUB.
IT'S . terrific the way we're selling Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent electric shampooer $1. R. P.
Cone Co.
NOVEMBER'S hert with wintry breezes,
get heavy coats shortened now before
It freezes. W. Betsinger.

MANN S, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact .
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson, ,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES .' — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. B long's ' Tree Service, Winona. Tet. '8-5311.
NEED A ROOM plastered or "stucco"
repaired. ¦ Call "Masonry Mike" at
¦
8-2194 . .' . ' ¦

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com- ALTERATIONS on ladies' apparel. Tel.
plete suspension repair. See Don at
8-4506 , for appointment .
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 l>
61..

Plumbing, Roofing

REDUCE safe and fast with GoBesa tablets and . E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.
ARE YOU QUEEN of the pots and pans
In your home? Would you like to do It
for money? The WILLIAMS: HOTEL
needs a day dlswasher to start immediately. Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer
for details. Also part-time kitchen help
needed which may Interest some students.
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME with a
personal loan that will pay those demanding little bills. If you have a
steady paycheck and a reputation for
paying your bills, you'll qualify for a
low-cost, easily arranged advance from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. See
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis In our
Installment Loan Department.

21

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special. Truck, Sanitary & Odorlesa
¦
G. S. Woxland Co.
Rushford , Minn.
Tet. 844-9245

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6434 .

1-year guarantee

YOU NEVER HAD IT so good! Modern
Moep/.l-control faucets for kitchen and. ¦
batH>, . . ,2 award winning designs
. . . . lever handle or sparkling jewel- ,
like: Lucite dial. Confrol both temperature ana- volume In one easy operation.
Saves you many gallons ot expensive)
water each year. Gives long, depend- :
able service . . • 0° modern with Moen.

Frank O'Laughlin

SOPH IE'S FORM & 741 E. PLUMBING
*. •¦H" EATING
6th
. ' . •' ' ¦ Tel. .2371
FITNESS STUDIO Jerry's Plumbing Service
- ¦ '"
Tel- 9394
is now located at lovely
Laehn's House of Beauty in
Westgate .

You are cordially invited to
become acquainted with'our
truly unequalled figure services/ We guarantee to remove inches from hips,
thighs, midriff or any other
problem areas , with or
without weight loss! All this
without exercise, without
exertion, just complete relaxation while inches melt
away. Do come in now and
enjoy a slender loveliness
for the holidays. Special get
acquainted rates for a limited time.

Tel. Sophie at 8-1787.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to tha Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. .. 24.00-24.50
24.00
Butcliers, 200-230 Ibs
. ...22.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steers and heifers steady; cows 25 to 50 cents higher.
27.00
High choice and prima
24.75-26.50
Choice
22.50-24.50
Good
21.00-22.50
Slondard
16.50-18.00
Utility cows
15.00-17,50
Conne r and cutter

Bay State Milling Company

22.00-30.00
Commercial
Elevator A Oraln Prices
Ono hundred j ushels ol grain will ba
Iho minimum loads accepted at the el»'
valors.
No. I northern spring wheal . . . . 1.J9
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
No. ^ northern spring wheat . . . . 1.49
1.43
No , 1 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheal
1.37
No. 1 hnrd winter wheat
1.33
No. 4 hard winter whoet
'.08
No. I rV«
1.08
No, 2 rya

827 E, 4th

.•

Female — Jobs of Int.
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DISHWASHER-parr-tlme. Apply In person, Snack Shop.
PRESSER—will train. Apply 1-Hour Martlnlzing, 178 Lafayette, between 9 and
5:30. .
BEAUTICIAN. WANTED—good In
styling. Write D-37 Dally News.

hair

LADIES who ned money for Christmas.
Full, part-time. Car necessary. WrlH
D-36 Dally News.
WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 2J-50, ai
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children 's home . Prefer woman who can live In children 's home.
Write Children 's Home Director , Box
588, Winona , .Minn., giving experience)
and references or Tel. wlnons 8-2969.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic daneara.
will leach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona. '
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Hording Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
AVON CALLING
wonderful
GUARANTEE'
yourself
a
Christmas by selling AVON'S Christmas
starling
now.
bcauly line In spare time,
Contoct Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
.

Immediate Opening
for girl with business school
and/or college training.
Good typist, competent at
figure work. Shorthand not
required , but helpful . Excellent working conditions.
Apply at 12(55 E. nth , 8 to
5, or Tel, 8-4626 Extension 8
for appointment .
Needed At Once!
Full and Part-Time

HOUSEKEEPING
MAIDS

Winont- EgR Mavkt't

Social Security
recipients considered.

(Winona Product, Ziebell produce)
Those quotations apply a» ol
10:30 vm. today.
411
Srnde A lumbo (whito)
.45
Grncta A Inrgn (white)
31
Orado A medium (whlli)
31
Grade fi (white)
lo
Grn'te C
(First Pub. Tuesdny, Nov, 4, IW)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnonn
No. 17,049
In Ra Eitati ol
Constance Thomas, alio known ai
Conitancc Slmono Thomas , Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition lo
._ , Determine Doscent,
Marlhf? Collins havlntj filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
oilier things, that said decedent died Intestate morn Ihnn five years prior to tha
filing thereof, leaving certain property
In Wlnonn Counly, Minnesota, nnd that
no Will of snld docodenl hai been proved, nor administration of her "stall
granted. In Ihls Stale and praying thnt
tho clucont of snld properly be determined ond Ihnl It bo assigned to tht
pcrsoni entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED , That lha hearing
thcrnol Do hnd nn November 26, 1969 ,
nl 10:45 o 'clock A.M., bcloro Ihls Court
In Iho Prohnlo Courl Room In Iho Courl
House In Wlnonn, Mlnnosotn, and thnt
nollce horcol bo given by the publication
ot this order In Iho Winona Dolly News
and l)V mnlled nollco as provided hy
law.
Prtlrrt Oclolw 31 , IMP,
5, A, S A W Y E R ,
Probato Judge .
(I'roD nte Court Sent)
.lohn D. McGill,
Attorney lor Petitioner, '

•

OFFICE HELP—enloy working with the
public? Apply Plymouth Optical, 78 W.
3rd.

Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: t a.m. to A p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Dnrloy purchased at prices subject to
market

i

Apply in person.
Watkins Methodist Home
175 E. Wabasha
Male—Job* of Interest— 27
FULL AND part-time employment needed. Yellow Cnb, 260 W. 3rd Tal, 3331.
AAAN FOR 'f-'ENERAL work.
person, Rush Arbor Form,
Minn. Tel. tM-<l\17.

Apply In
Rushford,

RETIRED MAN wanted for pnrt-llme
fireman. Must bo reliable, Write D-31
Dally News.

Train for PRINTING
i*i- Hand Composition
LiiU'cnsting and Presswbrk
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog

1104 Currio Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

.,

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Wanted—Livestock
EXPERIENCED MAN for light farmwork. Modern mobile home furnished.
May ba of retirement age. Tel. J86-2771
days, 886-2791 nlflhtl,. P.O. Box 324,
Harmony, Minn.
MAN FOR yard work and chores, part
or full-time . Cou ld be older man . Ed
Lehnertl, RolMngstone, Tel. 689-2445.
MAN FOR general farmwork on. all modern dairy farm. Ralph Shank, 3 miles
E. of St. Charles. Tel. . 932-4941.
CUSTODIAN WANTED-day work, 7-3:30.
. Uniforms and other benefits. Please
write giving age, brief history to D-26
Dally News.

Help—Male or Female

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Mutt hive
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
DAY DISHWASHER needed at once . Also
olher kitchen help. Students welcome to
~apply. WILLIAMS HOTEL.

46 Articles for Sale

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and proceising. Lewliton Locker Plant, Lewlilon,
Minn. Tel. 3311. We render lard and
cure and imokt.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucke available. Sail, Thura., l p.m.
Tel. Lewliton itif or Winoni 7114. "

Farm Implements

48

KEWANEE AUGER, 5V; 47' Slanhoirt
elevator; 46* Kewanee elevator with
power raise; 3 used 40' tJevjlori,
ready to go. Kalmei Implement, Altura, Minn,
WANTED—Dearborn* corn picker, must
be late model In A-l shape. Maurice
Tew, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 8M-713I,
WAGON with box and hoist. Russell Per- sons, St. diaries, Minn. Tel. M2-4865.

57 Wanted to Buy

81 Houses for Sale

TV ANTENNA and rotor. Tel. 9573.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price* for acrap Iron,
G.E. 10 h.p., 3-phase electric motor/ remetali and raw fgr.
Cloied Saturdays
cently overhauled, First 540 takes. 458
222 W. 2nd
. Tel. 2047
W. 8th-after S.
,
~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
DESK—Home or office, mahobany wood,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
4 fl., double pedestal, locking drawers,
raw fura and wooll
130. Tel . 8-1000.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
ii" wide. SPECIAL - 54.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, M on the Pllze West.

INCORPORATED
« *, 3rd
Tel. 5M7

Rooms Without Meals

86

MOTOROLA 23" color TV.'^olld walnut
case, 8449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. It. re- FURNISHED. ROOM, available tmmedlfrigerator-freezer, self defrost, 5219.95
ately, young man. Kitchen facilities.
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
Tal. M918 after 5:30.
' ¦sth. ' -;
.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping, no day ilepeers. Tel. ABS9
Freezers & Refrigerators
between 11 and 1.
It costs no m,ore to own a Gibson. Come
br and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
y & POWER CO., 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 5045.

Apartments, Flats .

90

STOOL AND lavatory, magnesium ramp,
Hollywood box spring. 264 W. 7th.
FOUR ^OOMS and bath, all utilities,
Business Opportunities
37
range and refrigerator furnished. West
WALNUT BOOkCASE-8' long, 42" high,
csntral location. Tel. 8-2165
sliding glass doors. Tel. 3426.
SUNSET BULK TANK-300-flal., SSOO. FULL-LENGTH mouton coat, excellent DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2J49.
May be seen before noon , any day.
condition. Tel. 8-4404 weekdays after
Harlow Poller, Rt. 3, Winona, (Witoka).
5:30.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new, lhat's
Carpeted and redecorated, with garage.
Easy pleasant work, near home, restockRATH wash lanks, fans, air intakes,
what cleaning rugs.will '-do, -when you
Centrally located. $150. Adults only.
ing GENERAL FOOD PRODUCTS, NEShose parts, storage cabinets.
.
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric shamWrite Apartments, P.O. Box tSA, WiTLES, PLANTERS, NABISCO. Requires
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy -Supplies '
' pooer 51.. Robb Bros . Store.
nona.
1 - 1 0 hours per week. Earn 1400 - $600
555 B. 4lh
Tel. 5532
and up monthly Income. Investment reRUMMAG E SALE—Thurs., Nov. 6, 9 to SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257>/3 W.
quired. Give phone number and wr ite
2:30. 858 W. Wabasha St. Toys, dishes,
(th. Adults. Available now.. $125 per
D-31, Dally News.
furniture and clothes.
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
THE BOSS laid reduce the price; for a

PART-TIME BUSINESS
NO SELLING

WE DARE YOU..'". . ,

To check us out, at our expense. If
you are looking for a tremendou s return on your invelmenf, we want you
lo check our hundreds of distributors
end references. Service the wholesale
food trade part-time and develop lo
full time if you so desire. $3,750 Investment. Not . vending. No . selling;
Company established accounts, Men
or Women, 3-4 hours per week . 100%
guarantee buy-back on Inventory at
all times. For further information,
write Romsra, Inc., 3740 W. Fullerton
Ave., Chicago, —Til., 60647, giving your
.. phone number. .

BE YOUR OWN
BOSS
Operator , proprietor wanted
for Strum Locker Plant ,
Strum, Wis.
For details write or call
Erling Johnson, 2559 Newberry Ave., Green Bay, Wis.
' 54302.
Dogs, P«ts, Supplies

42

POODLE CLIPPING-Avold Ihe Christmas rush. Tel. 4988 for appointment.
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauzer
puppies,' champion- sired, shots, ears
cropped, home raised. .Kittens to give
'- ¦wa y. Tel. 6007.
.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BLACK MARE, 6 years old, weight about
1400 lbs., broke and gentle. Dark sorrel riding horse, 6-year-old gelding, 800
:. lbs., while socks . and : blaze, broke buf
spirited. Columbia ram, .4 yeara old.
Harley Thompson, Rt. 1, Winona.
SERVICEABLE. HOLSTEIN bulls for sale
or rent, sired by Curtlss breeding. Lllla
Bros., Tel. Centerville 539-2676.
PUREBRED ANGUS bull, no papers, 2
yean old. Clifford Paulson, Tel. Peter,
son 875-6136.
FEEDER PIGS; also Smedloy 12-hole hog
feeder. Ilka now. Kermit Vertheln, Altura. Tel. 7J45.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
one '3-yeer-old, ' 2 yearlings. Lewis H.
Screening (, Sons, 408 Center, Winona.
Tel. . 6380.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn. Te|. St. Charles 932-3437.
SPRINS1NG HOLSTEIN heifers, aome
close, calfhood vaccinated. Al Aschim,
Rushford, Minn.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
. 932-4308.

PICKER CLEARANCEf

good buy come on over, he wilt be
here also. We still have a good selection
and have been getting a load, a week, 6
on hand now/2 more coming; also elevators, plows, diggers. 50 John Deere A
tractor. Cftrlsf Moen, Beaches Corner,
Ettrick, Wis., (house rear of lot).

SPECIAL PRICE

WHITE BIRCH fire wood for sale. Tel.
Houston 896-3337 or. 896-3733.

on Allis Chalmers Model 73
3-bbttom, 16" tractor ' plow
with 3 point hitch and serrated coulters, used as
demonstrator 1 day.

:
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care and furnace, cleaning. Budget service. Order tcday from JOSWICK FUEL
8, OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. ^389 .

KO CHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

FALL CLEANUP
SALE ON
NEW
MACHINERY
1-John Deere Model C20
12% ft. field cultivator .
2—John Deere CCA 11% ft.
field cultivators.
1-John Deere CCA 10 ft.
field cultivatpr.
1-John Deere F145 H 4 bottom 16 in. plow.
1—John Deere F620AH S bottom, 16 in . plow.
1—John Deere 2 section No.
14 rotary hoe.
1-John Deere ' No- 200 41 ft .
bale elevator.
1—Stanhoist 47 ft. auger ele. yator.
lr-Koyker 47 ft . auger elevator .
3—John Deere No. 1040 wagons. ¦
1—John Deere No. 2 bale
.. ; ejector.
1—Big Butch EA 230 sprayer
with 8 row boom.
See us for real savings
on these Items,

•TEERS—Holstelm and Angus, 700 to 900
lbs. Elmer A. Matzke, Rollingst one,
:
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2774.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifer due within 2 weeks, dam has many records over
500 fat and sire Is proven plus 770M,
plus 16F . MOO. Merlin Parsons, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4398.

Hay, Grain, Feed

several nice first cnTf heifers
just fresh.
Also 15 springer first cnlf
heifers .
Quality dairy cows on hand
from recently purchased
herds.

Plain View
Dairy Farms

Bethany Road , Lewiston
Tel, Lewiston 4321 Days
Winona 72:«i Nights
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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BROODER HOUSES, 12x14' , good shape.
Used, round hanging feeders , automatic
waterers, rollaway nosls, plastic coatad egg baskets, all clean and in good
•hopo. Very reasonably priced , SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone .
Minn Tel . 609-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTE D

Holstein springing heifers , 2
to 6 weeks off; nlso 400-600
lb, open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Dealer "

Ed Lawrenz & Son
St. Chmics, Minn.
Tel. 032-4015.

SEVEN-PIECE bedroom group Including,
double . dresser with mirror, chest, pan- TWO SMALL .efficiency apartments for
girls. 178 E. 6th or Tel. 4207.
elled bed, Sealy boxsprlng and mattress,
pair boudoir lamps, Special price ' 5198,
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, central lo30!
FURNITURE
BORZYSKOWSKI
cation within walking distance of downMankato 'Ave.
town, available soon. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365.
LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room 55.99. each,
TWO
WORKING girls to share apartment,
8-3389..
SHUMSKI'S, S8 W. 3rd. Tel.
carpeted, kitchenette and bath, air conditioning, heat and wate r furnished.
Sm. 'Tal. 5234.

Good Things to Eat

65

Business Placet for Rent 92

LAZY A RUSSETS, 52.98 hundred; homegrown rutobagas, 10 Ibs. 59C; apples
51.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.

BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067.

GILMORE
VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
¦
51 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-441S. Weekdays
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

~
y22 AAORE
Thanks-

_

BUILDING for
6790. ;

F\

STANDING CORN-lo acres , near Wyattville. Contecf Bob Sfanbaure, Ruibford
or Ed O'Rourke , Stockton.

CORN FROM the picker, lc a lb. Up to
4,000 bu, MARK ZIMMERMAN, Pleasant Ridge. Tel. Winona S-U76.

Articles for Sals
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COMPLETE SCUBA set. Gary Schocnlng,
Tel. 6360. .
.
ONE SIXTEEN stool formica top bar
wllh refrigerated beautiful back-bar,
vary good condition. Antique Bar, Whitehall, Wis.
RUMMAGE SALE — Wed. » to 5, 471
Wayne (behind Col. Sanders). Car seat,
ice skates, clothing nnd miscellaneous,

CARPETS and lite too can bo beautiful
If you use niuo Lustre . Renl electric
shampooer 51. H. Choale J. Co,
REDTOP .ANTENNA Service. Think ot
tho many houri you will ba spending
watching TV this season. Eliminate
poor reception wllh n one-time Investment of 5* 9.95; nlso a guaranteed minimum of 30 FM stations wllh our specially designed FM antenna. Tal. 9549,

~~
~
D A 1T~Y NTW S
Mail
" SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

~

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKIN

OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mlsmoj ched places ol furniture and woodwork Into beautiful Mod ern wood,

~~
-

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

D^CON
MOUSE PRUFE
2 Oz.
4 Oa

49c

89c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown «. Miracle Mall
CLEARANCE SALE "

Guns & Ammunition.
Hoover Traps.
While Houio Paint, Cal,, I).75,
Mexican Clolhei Daiketi, 50c.
Air Tight Wood Haatari.

NEUMANN'S

Lewiston on blacktop. Roger Baer, Tel.
Lewiston 5754.

ONE NEW 2-bedroom, East King, 5160;
1 remodeled 3-bedroorn, west side, $165.
Tel. 8-5376.

To Be Given Away
Monday's — Winner
Fran Miller , 510 Hamilton
Register Today At

THREE-BEDROOM house on the blacktop, 2 miles S.E. of Lewiston. Donald
R. Wilson, Utica. Tel, 932-3132.

Wanted to Rent

MCDONALD

Guns, Sporting Goods
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BROWNING AUTOMATIC 12 gauge shotgun, ventilated rib, lightweight. Real
nice shape, guaranteed to work. Silas
Holland, Peterson, Minn.

THE

SALE OR TRADE—Davis 170 hackhoc ,
mounted on No. 65 Mimcy Ferguson
diesel; also Dnvls power bucket . BILL
CORNFORTH, La Crescent , Minn. Tel,
895-2106.

70

TRUMPET—Orison Capri, Ilka new. Tel
3403 afler 5:30.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER -^
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tunlne
Oehrlng 'i Electronic a, Music, Inc
Lawlston,Mlnn, Tel. 3601.

NEED LES

'

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Hordt 's Music Store
lld.llj E. Jrd

73

OOOD USED SEWING machines, rccon
ttltlonad ana guaranteed HO end up
WINONA JBWINO CO., 9)5 W. 5lh SI,

73

MONOORAM OIL HBATHRS, all iliai,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. OAIL'I
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4310,
OIL OR GAS heaters . Sales, tervlct.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sill.
Tel IAI1 Adolph Mlchalowikl.

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machlnri for
j. ilc nr rent. Reatonable ratal, fria
delivery. Ste ui for all your office »upollei, deski, filet or ofllce chair*.

co., Tei. mi,

$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.-

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

y —°N

CENTRAL LOCATION
Nice 2 bedroom home. Carpeted living room and dining
room. 2 baths. $12,900.
4 BEDROOMS W .
2 baths , carpeted. . . living
room, dining room. Oil furnace. Easily convertible to
apartments.

Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"

Family Comfort

Newly carpeted four bedroom home has large living
room, dining room , utility
room and den. Brand new
kitchen . Two baths. Garage .
Central location. Attractive
financing available.

Budget Priced
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220-ACRC beef and hoo farm near Houston. Good land and buildings. Crops In. eluded II you move real fast. Or will
sell same set ot buildings wilh 50 acres .
Either way reasonable price and terms .
Kendall Little Real Estate , Byron,
Minn,
ABOUT JO ACRES adlolnlng Spring Grove
Village, wllh modorn 3-bedroom home.
Accommwia1lon« tor about 60 dairy cows,
wllh Grade A setup, Wllh or wllhou l 50
cows. ImmedlaH possession. For sale
or trade. Also a number ol other farms
for sale. BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn, Tel, MJ-2106
or Spring Grovs 5313.
IP YOU ARE In Ihe merket for a farm
or home, or are plannlno lo sail real
•state ot any typa, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers , Inttpendonce, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, lHal Estate Salesman ,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel , 323-7350.
FARMS-FA RMS—FA RMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Oueo, Wis
Tal. Office 5?7-l«5»
Rci. 495-31J7
Wa buy, wa sell) we trade

Houses for SaU

detect
W
T REALTOR

I120 aNTER-m.2349

home
near
3
LOVELY
COLONIAL
schools, church nun bus Una. 1263 W.
Broadway, i bedrooms, dining and living rooms drnpeil and carpeted. ' 3Vi
baths . Screentd ln porch and sundsck In
icnr. New p.melled family room with
nor New rood now (urnaca i new bnthi
new dishwasher, sink and disposal ,
Kllchen complete wllh 'stove and 'e
trlgeraior. By owne r , Unrly occupincy
Tel, 9372.
WEST LOCATION— 7 badroom coltnoe
Square lot. A rooms In ell , C. SHANK,
Hi B. ird.

Minnesota Land k ¦.' :. '¦;
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
'" ; Winona . Tel. 7814
,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 4-43-2972
, Boyum Agency, Rushford. Toi. 844.9381
¦

NOV. 5 - Wed. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction, 605 E. {th, Winona. Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer;/ . E. J. Kohner,, Clerk. '

1966 OLDS 98

LUXURY SEDAN
Light blue with a black
vinyl top, power steering,
power brakes , power seat,
power windows, AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewall V
tires, radio , heater and
MfVNY other extras , a one
owner car and mileage exceptionally low. You will
have to see this one to believe it. Priced at

'. -.
GET . A HOMELITE
See whit fun snowmobll|ng can bit
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571

USED
SNOWMOB ILE
Tel. 3541 or
: 5781.

$2300

W ALZ

Trucks, . ¦¦Traet'sV Trailers 108
pickup with
•

FORD—1!68 VMon pickup camper, overload springs, 20,000 miles. S2.0O0. Dan
Prllil, Tel. 2741 after I.
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PONTIAC 1966 Grand Prix, bucket seals,
console, lutometic floor shift, power
steering and brakes . Tel. 8-3832 efter S.

VOLKSWAGEN — 1960, excellent engine ,
gas heater, snow tires. Firs) $225 takes.
Gary Ulbrech, 603 Lake Blvd . Tel . 7113.

MUST SELL 1966 Oldsmobile FB5 Sports
Coupe, V-8, all automatic, 1-owner. See
at 164 N. Baker. Tel. 68J4.
BUICK-1961 4-door hardtop, V-8, alrcondltlonlng, radio, oulomeillc transmission, power brakes and slc-orlng, Like
now. Whitewall tires. 4520 7th SI. Tel.
8-3320.
MERCURY, 1965 Park Lane 4-door hardtop, Vflnlerlred and snow liresj 1968
Chrysler 300 5-door hardtop with vinyl
lop, low miles. This car cannot be
told from new, Tel. 6820,
DODGE — 1969 Super Bee 6 pack, 440
mngnum engine with 3 holley 2 barrel
Edolbrock high
CUUIUIUIR
iiiyi! rile
rite aluminum Intake,
una**,
4:10 dana
dene rear end, fiberglass bubble
hood, 4 speed. Tel, Lewiston 4810.
OLDSMOBILE—1945 "98" 4-door herdtop.
Inquire
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK,
BANK.
FORD - 1962 Galaxie , 592 engine, automatic transmission. Tel. U06 tiler 7.

,* v?„ V. ^ ^iv>-

"<¦

-s S' ^
*

NOV. 6—Thurs. 1:30 p.m. 8 mlln S. of
Black River Falls on 27 to Shamrock.
Everett Zlllmer, ' owner; . Russell Schroe. der, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. .
clerk.
NOV? 6-Thurs . 12:30. On Cty. Trunk
D, 5 miles W. of Melroso. Gilbert V
Hops Hughes, owners; Hernlsch & Miller, auctioneers; Bank of Melrose,
clerk.
NOV , 7—Frl. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
winona in Stockton Volley. Emil Kulak
Kohner, auctioneers
Estate i
Alvin
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
11 a.m. 5 miles N. of IndeNOV . 8—Sat.
;
pendence on 93 to Elk Creek, then . V/t ,
milos E. on Cty. Trunk E, then 'Amile
S. Pat & Ed Matchey, owners ; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern - Inv. Co<
clerk.
NOV . e—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Hentges residence on Church St., Fountain City, Wis. Edward M. Hentgei
auct ionEstate, owners: HU Duellman,
¦
eer; Louis, clerk, '¦ ¦ ' ' • '

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . & Fri . Nights

FORD—Vh-lon truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn; Tel. 864-9122.

^\>* -V-

.wv.v.-,^.v.-.-. -..^-.
.v .--«•— •-•«-

^-

—^

HOUSEHOLD

I

j

I AUCTION v J

I At the Ed Hentges Residence on Church St. in Fountain |
|
|City , Wis.
I

8 ;j
|Saturday,
¦ ¦ Novesnber
¦
f

%

.

' .

•

I1

At 1 P.M . Sharp

%

Frigidaire refrigerator ; Frigidaire electric stove;
$
I kitchen table and 4 chairs; bookcase; 9x18 ft. rug; Victor
I Victrola with lots of records; 9x12 ft. rug; dining room
cabinet;
I table, 6 chairs and buffet; l set of dishes ; sewing
I davenport and chair; console radio; Dumont TV set;
table; hall tree;
I upholstered rocker and chair; library
1 Toastmaster electric heater ; 3 beds; 2 dressers ; vanity
I dresser; Maytag wash machine; dishes; kitchen utensils;
1 bedding; doilies ; pots and pans; 1960 Rambler 4-door
I sedan ; lawn mower; some tools; electric hedge trimmer ;
end tables.
I typewriter; oi! heater ;
| ARTICLES OF ANTIQUE VALUE: Rocking cliair;
I clock ; chest of drawers; hall mirror; pitcher and bowl ;
$ table lamp; a few dishes; picture frames ; kerosenc-1nmp
and lantern ; crocks , different sizes ; couch; writing, desk
|
1 with glass top ; and many other articles too numerous to
i mention.
|
Edward M . Henlges Estate
Auctioneer: Hit Duenmnn
| Clerk ; Louis
y ' . .,
^

,r s
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800 4-door hardtop,

Crosctnt Motors, La Creicant or Bill
Cornforth, Tel. 895-2104.

OUR HOMES
COME IN
ALL SIZES!

CHEVROFORDnlMOLDMIHRC
CARICHRYSBLRRVOLKMOBILB
WHICHEVER car you prefer, finance II
wllh en eniy-to-orrnngo Auto Loan from
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK.

FIVE

1968
CHEVROLET

Bedrooms , two baths , West
Central.

FOUR

Bcdroomn , 2% baths , choice
West location .

THREE
TWO

SMALL Iwo lwdroom home , complelaly
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may asiumo present loan. Total
sailing price, I13.WO . Tel . 7736.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcens.
ed and bonded, Rt. J, Winona. Tel.
¦
4980.
. .y .

- $2595

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales !¦
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

FORD—196? Oalaxla

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
. .
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. D>*ofa 613-6143

power, 12795. Alio oood selection
tmmmmmKf OBmmmmmwwllh
ol other used cars and pickups, La

Bedrooms , Vk baths , Lake
Park .
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GO ONE BETTER . ..
Gel Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.
Tel: 3809

Near Winona

JL BOB

M O B I L E HOMES all sizes starflna
at 12x50', 60', 6A' ; 7 and 3 bedrooms.
Starling et only. $3895. On tlie . spot :. •
financing. Houston Mobile Homes, Tel.:
896-35001 or J. A. Twaiten 89<-3I01, H.
D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W . E-ana
895-2603.

4 door Hardtop, white with*
black vinyl top, matching
black interior , power steering, power brakes, power
windows, p o w e r seats,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewall
tires, driven only^ 35,000
miles, previous owner 's
name on request. Immaculate in every respect.

Red Hot RUPP Show-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales St. Service
'. Headquarters
WINONA FIRE S. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St. :
Tel. 5065

PLYMOUTH—1966 Fury II 4-door, air conditioned, power steering, new tlras. Exceptional. $1300, Tel. 8-2004.

Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

Man/ homes to choose from st
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES . .
Hwy . 14-61 E., Winona . Tel. 4276

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

107A

Used Cart

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD . SCHULT
JA.K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INC.
. . ' ' NELSON, WIS.

SMOOTH
TRAVELING
AHEAD!
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OLDSMOBILE—1956 4-door, mint condition Insldo and out. New tires . 65,000
actual miles. 2-owner car . »395. 312Vi
S. Bakor. Tel. 7815.

Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . 4854
Ed Hartert
3973

conMARSHFIELD, 1964 10x50' , excellent
¦
dition. New carpet ,-* air conditioning,. - '
furnished, steps and skirling. Tei.
Fountain City 687-4841 after S:30.

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS. INC.

JEEP-1950 4-wheel drlvi
snowplow. 5420 W. 6th.

':

. . . /

TWO BEDROOMS-1958, 8" X 50', BOOd
snaps. Tel. Rollingstone 639-2U5 eve.
nlngs.

USED HONDA 90 SS. 820 «lh Ave. Tel.
8-2303.

Snowmobiles

7

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Home Park,
Lamoille, has some, lots available suitable lor 12' and 14' wide homes. Earl
¦
Nottleman, Tel. Winona 8-1317 or 9612.

BY OWNER—2-level home on wooded lot
;
'ln. Lanesboro, . .320,000. Will rent for
S150 month plus utilities. Tel. Lanesboro 467-1318. . . ' :

Motorcycles, Bicycles

___

MOBILE HOME SPOTS. I have 3 spoti
open for rent, 33x100'. It's lust a 25-mlle
drive from Winona. Tel. 248-2579. Deleft Krause, Cochrane, Wis.

"We service what we sell."

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

Rochester

¦

Mobil» Homes, Trailer! l
l
I

$2595

Daily, 2:30-4 :30
Call For Appointment.

. Nice three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living
room, and dining room.
Kitchen, bath. Present financing may be assumed
with $2,000 down and low
interest of 7% .

Large five bedroom home
with garage. Spacious kitchen and living room . May be
purchased with small down
payment , balance like rent.

SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR NOW

510 W. Broadway
Tel. 5508

DUPLEX—S15,O00-S23,0O0. Tel.
288-8616.
.

y OPEN MON & FRI.
EVENINGS

I

Large 3-bedroom home for
sale or rent.

102

$1895

Beautiful dark green metallic with automatic transmission, FULL POWER including seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR, Astrophonic
radio, tinted windows; whitewall tires, bucket seats
with center armrest. All
leather interior .

BY OWNER

Wanted—Real Estate

4 door , SoBd Burgundy finish with Black Cloth and
vinyl interior , automatic
transmission , V-8 motor ,
power steering, radio and
whitewall tires.

2 door Hardtop

C. NEW HOME. You can be Its first owner and tske off the newness yourself.
3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, large kitchen with dining area.
We have financing available. Let us
show this new home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel . 8-4345,

109

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

•*

1967 CHRYSLER ;
New Yorker

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-»tcry house.
4 bedrooms; family room with fireplace, double altached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hilke Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment .

KS^33
|§

Fine three bedroom home,
has newly carpeted living
room, dining room and bedrooms. Nice kitchen with
built-in cabinets. Den, utility
room, bath . Full basement.
Garage.

Used Cars

LUXURY DRMNG

THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, glassed-in porch. Large lot. - -JHi
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel, 9745.

~

E. 2nd Pf f|Jl 8"514i

Winona Daily News TU
Winona/Minnesota '••
TUESDAY, NOV. 4, IM

PONTIAC — 1969 Cetalina 4-door sedan,
. power steering, power , brakes, less than
: 5000 actual miles. Trust Dept., Merchants National Bank.

NEW 2-bedroom home. Will also rent to
responsible party. Tel. 8-AXi evenings
after 4:38. .

106 Exchange Bldg.

EDGE OF TOWN
3 bedroom home on double
Tot. Breezeway and double
garage, Quiet area . Reasonably priced.

109

FORD, 1966, V-8, stick, overdrive; 1966
- ¦ Chevrolet,' V-8, stick; . 1965 .Chevrolet, 6,
stick; 1965 Ford, V-8, automatic; 1965
Chevrolet, 6, automatic, at Barney 's
Standard, Stockton, Minn, Tel. Rollins•
. . stone 689-2710.

W . YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present
home for (h is new home. East location.
3 bedrooms. Only $14,900. Financing
' available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-M«5.

"Wib'' HELZER
REALTY

Tel. 2Ht

20-ACRE FARM wllh modern 3 or 4-bcdroom home, 3 acres tillable , wllh good
barn nnd 4-car garage. Located AVi
miles N. of Galeivllle . Contact LaVerne Henderson, Rt. 2, Ettrick , Wis .
Tel , 582-2957.

69

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
tew roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.

Residence Phones After 5:

Farms, Land for Sale

"Your Business Is
Appreciated"

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

GORDON
AGENCY
Bldg.
© Exchange
Winona

99 Used Cars

Frapk West Agency

Growing Room

Main Building has about
2500 Sq. Feet 'of floor space
with four large 10x10 ft.
overhead doors. Second
Building has 9 individual
rental garage stalls with
overhead doors, Both Buildings on 185 foot frontage.
Will assist in financing.
Zoned B-3.
^

Shop hours: 3 to 9 f?very
day until Nov. 7 to serve
the needs of the hunter .

TYPBWRITBR

The

JUNCTION STREET

Be ready for the deer season , try Jon 's Special 575
Gr 12 gauge Vitt slugs for
the most power and accuracy.

Typewriters

97

1500 Sq. Feet of space with
two large li) ft. overhead
doors Gas heat. Lot size
104 by 153 ft. Zoned R-3.

in Houston, Minn,
for repair service, rebluing, refinishing and restocking; also scope and sight
installation . 24 hour service
on recoil pad installations.
New Browning, Remington,
Winchester and Mossberg
slug guns on hand plus field
guns new and used. Model
12 Win; nickel steel trap
gun, 30" F.C. new Win. 101
trap and Ith aca 600 trap.

Stoves. Furnaces, Parte

Bus Property for Sale

1915 WEST 5TH STREET

Come to
JON'S GUN SHOP

Sewing Machines

TWO RESPONSIBLE young ladles looking for unfurnished 3 or 4-bedroom
house or apartment for rant. References
furnished. Tet. 4475. -

GOMMERGiAL
BUILDINGS

HUNTERS !

Musical Merchandise

96

REALTORS

12 gauge automatic,
buck special deerslayer.

Machinery and Tools

:

Gordon Agency, Inc.

BROWN ING

• LUND

95

KEPT 3-bedroorn home, oil heat,
__ fj £___
? % IVELL
Vh baths, nice kitchen. 7 miles S. ol

¦
. giving ¦N;«jBffi

WANTED — Happy Housewives wllh a
Home Improvement Loan EASILY arrnnned at Ihe MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK,

rent, 1054 W. 6th, Tel.

Houses for Rent

50

8. ENGLISH
COMPLETE
WESTERN
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing, USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, all , reconditioned and guaranhone supplies - breaking, training,
teed. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd,
horses for sale, stud servico, boarding,
. Indoor arena, English nnd Western
lessons, t rail and hay rldos Big Valley WE HAV E black and while TV, connotes
and portables, many cablncl styles,
Ranch, East Burns Valley Tel. 3857.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 741 E. 8th.
OPEN evenings.

WE HAVE

WANTED—2 girls to share 2-bedroom furnished apartment. Tel. 8-4092.

Tel. 3541 or 5781.

SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowi-kamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.

Hereford
registered
TWO-YEAR-OLD
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushlord. Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.

64

S" magnum with vent
rib barrel.

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

FOUR SOWS—coming with second lltler,
to, farrow soon. Maynard Olson, Houston. , Tel. 896-3918.

FEB. AND MAR. purebred Hampshire
boars, excellent quality, superior pedigrees. Everett Rupprecht 8. Sons, LewIston. Tel. 2720,

AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe efficiency
apartment, suitable for 1 adult. On busline. $100 per month. Tel. 8-5250. .

; BROWNING

HEREFORD FEEDER calves , 15, weight
400 Ibs.) registered polled Hereford bull,
3 years old . Tel. Fountain Clly 687-3868.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages, guaranteed quality. Will deliver.
Tel. 878-4277 evenings. Lyle Sell, Strum,
Wis.

THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tei. Rolllngslon 689-9150.

BROW NING

GOOD BALED STRAW—about 400 baleaV
Gerald Semling, Founteln City, (Marshland). Tel. 8487-3854.

CIRCLE G Ranch Is now equipped to do
horse training, shoeing and/or trimming.
Tel. 8-1160.

Fum„ Rugs, Linoleum

NEWLY REDECORATED 4-room apartment,: with all utilities-furnished. . Close
to downtown. S135 month . For married
couple. Tel. 7776 for appointment.

2 ¥ *r vent rib barrel.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 3 years
old; also registered Angus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, ready for
use. Dam with records up to 803 Ibs.
classified very
fit, 4.5 test In 305 days,
¦
good. Sire Sunnyslde Standout. Gold
medal. Schreiber Bros., Rt. 2, Winona .

SNOW TIRES, 14" and 15") 6-year crib,
91
complete; 9'xl2' wool rug; refrigerator ; Apartments, Furnished
gas stove; large and small size oil
heater. 168 High Forest.
TWO-ROOM with kitchenette, private entrance, close to doWntawn and schools.
Tel. 8-4749 between A and 8 p.m.
Other
Fuel
63
Coal, Wood,

99 Houses for Sala

BEAUTIFUL NEW • 3-bedrrom home In TWOfSTORV 4-5 bedroom home. By ownGoodview. Large carpeted living room
ers'. 452 E. 3rd. Inquire 975 W. 2nd.
•nd family room with fireplace. FurTel. 65B2.
nace with central air conditioning. This
Is an executive type heme priced at MODERN 3'bedroom home In country.
$37,800. Also 2 other new 3 and 4-hedGas furnace. Possession Nov.. 1, 8
room homes In this attractive aree
miles S. of Utica. For information Tel.
with beautiful view of the hills. TOWN
Bert Agrimson, Peterson 875-6103.
8. COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741, Gen* Karasch
SO-2254, Mark Zimmerman $-1476.
TWO ST0RV 2 bedroom home, 1 ^4 baths,
lull loi, excellent location. Tel. 8-3712
PROMPT Real Estate Salii
for appointment.
And Financing
NEW 3-BEOROOM with attached garage
In Spring Grove, for sale, trade or
175 LofeyetH
rent. Also a good selection ol homes In
Tel. 5240 or 4400 aftir houri.
the L« Crescent area. BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, Le Crescttnt, Minn,
Tel. J55-21M or Spring Grove 5313.

Bedrooms. Convenient Went
Central.
^
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1965 PONTIAC
Catalina

) lDfiO XL 2-door hardtop
/
List price: $4042.01

4 door , V-R motor , Automatic tranamission , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , radio, wfiitewnll tires and AIR
CONDITIONING , solid white
finish with bluo cloth and
viny l interior.

$1495
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WALLY'S DEMO

\ 10B8 LINCOLN 2-door hardtop,
/
only 32,000 miles
10(i9
FOUD Torino loMt mileage
I
19(57 MKIUHJKV 4-door (loaded)
J
( 19(58 FORD Falcon 4-door
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W
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"Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Lineoln Doiiler
MIRACLM MALI.
Opt-n Mun. -Wcd. Frl, Kvcnings
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By Gordon Bess
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STEVE CANYON

By MiItort Canniff
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By Alex Kotzky
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By Fred Laswell
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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Ladies New Fall DRESSES */)
ONE SPECIAL GROUP FOR SALE!

•
Juniors, Misses and Half Sizos , . . sensational values.
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